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Bt. InbiTt A. iltUtkan

Seldom has Oberlin College been honored by the success of one of its graduates

as she was last year when Dr. Robert A. Millikan was awarded the Nobel prize for

the most distinguished work in Ph3'sical Science during the year 1922. Dr. Millikan's

most notable work has been the measurement of the electrical charge on a single electron.

Dr. Millikan was graduated from Oberlin with the class of 1891, and for a

few years he remained with the college as a member of the faculty. He is now director

of the Norman Bridge Laboratory of Physics and is also chairman of the executive

committee of the California Institute of Technology. For the past six years he has

served Oberlin as a Trustee.

Dr. Millikan is one of five Americans to have ever received the Nnbel pri/.e. Oberlin

is indeed honored by the great distinction which one of her graduates has achics'ed.
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Efficiency
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A composition, as time consuming and as representative as a college annual must

be, requires the effort of a large number of students and interested friends. Those

ilirecth' responsible for this book have been most fortunate in having the cooperation

<if indi\iduals of talent who have contributed unstintingly to make this publication

successful. Whatever measure we have reached the staff shares jointly with, and is

indebted to

:
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Arrampliabment

N the \ ear 1 740, Jean Frederic Oberlin \^•as born in Strasburg when it was

a city of France. At the age of twent\' he found himself in the Ban-de-la

Roche, a part of Alsace; there he found his opportunity. The people whom
he had found in physical destitution and equalh poor in social life were

able with his great help to raise their standard of living and regain their lost

prosperity. The schools became well taught. The churches acquired thought-

ful attendants. Roads were improved so that they were no longer paths. The farmers'

crops improved. And for all this Jean Frederic Oberlin was responsible. He found

a community destitute and desolate for lack of education and for want of inspiration.

He entered the community and raised it from despair. He set a task before himself

and accomplished it. The joy of Accomplishment is great!

The influence of the life of Jean Frederic Oberlin soon reached far beyond the

bounds of Alsace. In 1833 Rev. John J. Shiphard and Mr. Fhilo P. Stewart, im-

pressed b}" an account of his work came to Lorain Count.\ , Ohio, and established a

village and a college to both of which they gave the name of the Alsatian pastor.

The early days of the college were fraught with difficulties. Support was hard to

obtain ; intolerance of thought was hard to suppress. But the founders of the college

kept at their work. Thev accomplished the task which thev had set before themselves

and left Oberlin College as a monument to their efforts. Through the years Oberlin

College has continued in its work. . . . .

'

A .\ear ago Oberlin College was heavily in debt. Expenditures had risen year

by year, while in the meantime the college's income had remained at a standstill—even

become smaller. For a while immediate needs were met bv an increase in tuition, but

soon this additional source of revenue proved quite inadequate. As the mountain of

financial straights rose before the college, activities were curtailed. And then definitely

loomed before first the administration, then the alumni, and finally the students, the

task of clearing Oberlin College from debt, and setting her upon a firm financial basis

so that she might continue her work in the years to come.

The call was made. Alumni in Cleveland and students in Oberlin were asked

to fill their quotas to set the campaign growing. Oberlin students were assigned a

quota of $160,000, but long before the beginning of the actual campaign this amount

was raised voluntarily to 240,000. This was the task we chose to accomplish ; this
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was the task we did accomplish. The joy

of our accomplishment is great.

We remember those gala days of the

drive with pleasure. The organization

dinner, the special chapels, the final an-

nouncement of success with its accompany-

ing holiday, all these went together to make

a week without precedent in Oberlin. We
enjoyed them for they were events in our

activity towards a great purpose. But we
more than enjoyed, we accomplished. Nev-

er before has a student body the size of

ours pledged the amount which we did for

the support of our college. We have taken

a great and glorious share towards the

building of the future, greater Oberlin.

One of the results of the financial cam-

MR. CASS GILBERT P^^'^" ^'^^ ^' "'^^^^ ''"'^'^'"S^ '" ^'^ '^"^ '°^-

lege in its work. A hospital now is assured.

A new recitation building, a physics laboratory, a women's building, new theological

buildings and an addition to the library are in prospect. The erection of these build-

ings will mean new and greater life for Oberlin. There is no question as to the present

need for these buildings. Because the college has been fortunate in securing the services

of Mr. Cass Gilbert, one of the country's foremost architects, there will be no question

of their future utility and beauty.

Mr. Gilbert has designed many of the famous buildings in the United States. In

New York he has built the tallest building in the world, the Woolworth building,

and also the Broadway-Chambers building, the West Street building and the United

States Custom House. He has built the State Capitol buildings in the states of

Minnesota and Pennsylvania. The Essex County Court House, Newark, New
Jersey, the Brayer building in Boston, the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, the

Central Public Library in St. Louis, and the Detroit Public Library are other build-

ings which he has designed. He was the architect for the Agriculture building for

the Omaha World Exposition, and for the Art Building and Festival Hall for the St.

Louis Exposition. He has had much experience with college buildings and plans.

The University of Minnesota and the University of Texas are products of his archi-

tectural genius; and his work is not new to Oberlin. The Chapel, the Administration

building, and our most attractive structure, the Art Building, are his work.
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On the preceding page are illustrated a few of Mr. Gilbert's more famous
buildings, together with two of those which he has already designed for Oberlin.

Oberlin is destined to have some of the finest college buildings in the country, and

she may consider herself most fortunate in being able to secure the services of such

an eminent architect.

The first of the new buildings to be erected as a result of the financial campaign

is to be a college hospital. This building is to be built on the north side of Lorain

street near Cedar street. For many years there has been need for larger and better

hospital facilities for the students of Oberlin, and the hospital comes to us as the

direct result of the campaign for funds and as the culmination of years of effort

towards improving the medical facilities for students. The plans for the hospital

were drawn by Mr. Gilbert several years ago. A detail of one wing of the building

is illustrated on this page.

John Frederic (Oberlin lived a life of accomplisiiment in his natixe Alsatian

province. His influence has spread far beyond his own home land, and for ninety-

one years a college which bears his name has continued, on a vaster scale, the ac-

complishments which he so well began. This vear the Alumni, students, facultv,

and friends of Oberlin have carried on successfulh the great task of adequately financ-

ing the college. The history of Oberlin is a stor\ of accomplishment. The jov of

Accomplishment, indeed, is great.

DETAIL OF HOSPITAL
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A^mtntatratton

LL the college is a stage and all the men and co-eds merely players — the)'

have their exits and their entrances, timely and otherwise. This brings

up the matter of Administration under whose jurisdiction bulbs are bought

for the library lamps, and recalcitrant students fail to leave college in the

"usual way." Monarchs eye with envy the absolute power of college

authorities in their sphere. Many a student's constitution has been robbed

of its amendments bv the legitimate exercise of a college administration's sovereign

authority In some individuals rational constitutions have supplanted parental abso-

lutism—for the wean of the student and the woe of the parent—But its all in "col-

lege" and the Administrators bear the blame.

The pride of a college is the fineness of spirit existing between the undergradu-

ates, the faculty, and those responsible for adequate conditions for the union of the

two. This \ear has been marked by the completeness in cooperation of this triangle

to the permanent honor of all three groups. It has been a year of great things in the

annals of Oberlin.

Oberlin influence is due to her motto, "Learning and Labor;" a living symbolism,

as strong today as in the early days of the college. Those who guide us are more than

teachers and administrators, and the relation between the Oberlin faculty and stu-

dents is outstanding in its mutual benefit. President King on one end of a log and a

student on the other might be an education for that particular student but in Oberlin

that situation is as nearly realized as the large numbers in a college permit.
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The fjreat gains of this campaign year are not merely, perhaps not even chiefly,

financial. It has meant very much to the College that it has squarely faced so large

a goal; that it has made for the first time a really national appeal; that the campaign

has unquestionably been the incidental occasion of numerous bequests; that the circle

of the friends of the College has been notably enlarged ; that the high quality of

its work has been brought home, through exceptionally fine campaign literature, to

many who had known of it only superficially ; that there has been so large a number

of contributors to the fund sought—more than 8000; that the acquaintance of alumni

and former students with one another has been so greatly promoted and their ties

with the College made closer and firmer; that many new chapters of the Alumni

Association have been formed, and that continued common tasks have been under-

taken. These values are verv real and are cause for great gratitude.

MJ^.
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Dan F. Bradley, D.D.

Cleveland, Ohio

Robert E. Brown, D.D.

VVaterburv, Conn.

Theodore E. Burton, LL.D.

Washington, D. C.

William C. Cochran, LL.D. E. Dana Durand, Ph.D.

Cincinnati, Ohio Washington, D. C.

Clayton K. Fauver

New York, N. Y.
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Alexander Hadden, LL.D.

Cleveland, Ohio

Joel B. Hayden

Cleveland, Ohio

Thomas Henderson

Oberlin, Ohio

Charles H. Kirshner

Kansas Citv, Mo.

Amos B. McNairy

Cleveland, Ohio

Irving \V. Metcalf

Oberlin, Ohio
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Amos C. Miller

Chicago, 111.

William P. Palmer

Cleveland, Ohio

John R. Rogers, LL.D.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

John L. Severance

Cleveland, Ohio

Charles B. Shedd

Chicago, 111.

George B. Siddall

Cleveland, Ohio
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Merritt Starr

Chicago, 111.

Henry M. Tenney, D.D.

Lakewood, Ohio

Mark L. Thomsen

Cleveland, Ohio

Lucien C. Warner, LL.D.

New York, N. Y.

Lucien T. Warner
Bridgeport, Conn.

Katharine Wright

Dayton, Ohio
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The resignation of Dr. Edward Increase Bosworth from the deanship of the

Graduate School of Theolog\', after twenty years of service in that capacity, is an

event of more than passing interest.

In the first place, it gives us an opportunity to call attention to his distinguished

service for Oberlin and the distinguished place he holds in Oberlin's regard. Since

his graduation from Oberlin in 1883, Dr. Bosworth has continuously served the

college as teacher and administrator. Since 1903 he has been Dean or Senior Dean of

the Graduate School of Theology. As Professor of New Testament Language and

Literature he is a star of the first magnitude, scholarly, consummate teacher, friendly

interpreter of the nobler life of the spirit. For twenty-five years he has been a rarely

successful moulder of character and thought, holding the affectionate regard of his

students and colleagues.

Dr. Bosworth has steadily grown in power and in widening influence. His re-

tirement simply means his release for wider and more intensive service, that he may
concentrate upon his chosen field of study and teaching of the New Testament. In

the ripeness of his powers he is entering upon a new era of fruitfulness.

—H. A. Youtz
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Professor Jowett once said : "To have formed the mind of a single person, to have

elevated, directed, and purified it is no inconsiderahle result of life." What more ap-

propriate sentiment can one contemplate when remembering a man \vho, for a quarter

of a centurj", has given himself passionateh' to the education of youth, to kindling

their enthusiasm for the things of the mind, and sending them out into the library and

laboratory, better, into life itself, hungry to kilow and eager to serve. Dean Cole has

so tirelessly devoted himself to this work of education that, intangible and formless

as it ma\' be, he has won in the hearts of thousands of students the enviable title

of counsellor and friend. —Jesse F .Mack.
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DEAN NICOL

On a college dean often depends the future at-

titude and relations of many college men. As Dean
of Men, Dean Nicol has drawn continualh^ and

deeply from his understanding of college complexi-

ties, and his efforts toward bringing among us a

spirit of sportsmanship gives him his enviable posi-

tion in the hearts of Oberlin men.

DEAN KLINGENHAGEN
Miss Klingenhagen has been Dean of College

Women for one student generation. During this

time important and progressive changes have been

made in women's legislation and activities. As the

director, advisor and friend of college women she

has won a permanent place for herself in Oberlin,

and has built deeply into the lives of the women
with whom she has come in contact. Not only

on our own campus but in gatherings of other col-

leges. Miss Klingenhagen holds a place of prestige

and honor.
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SECRETARY GEORGE M. JONES

As secretary of the college with all its minute

and innumerable details of admission, official pub-

lications and statistics, Secretar}' Jones is a familiar

figure in the Administration Building. His respon-

sible position, however, as treasurer of the Athletic

Association and advisor on many faculty committees

are less known but equally effective. He is probably

best known as the custodian of the Famous Date

Book which determines the date of every college

function, academic and social.

JOHN E. WIRKLER

"Jack'' Wirkler has close personal relationships

with more undergraduates than any other faculty

member or administrative officer except the Dean of

the College. His secretarial duties bring him into

contact with the stream of pilgrims who daily come
to the Administration Building for encouragement,

advice, jobs, blue books, calendars, catalogues, fus-

sers guides, athletic tickets, or Glee Club reserva-

tions— and still he comes up smiling. His vacation

periods, and a large share of his leisure time, he

has generously given over to the unremunerative

and strenuous work of managing and directing the

two Glee Clubs.

II ||»-;
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HIRAM B. THURSTON
Mr. Thurston has been connected with the finan-

ces of the college since 1900. In addition to the

large sums handled by him at the beginning of terms
the work of the treasurer has been greatly aug-

mented by taking over the finances of the Drive.

Through his hands must come the monthly, annual,

and general payments on subscriptions from all

parts of the world.

Since the finances of all student organizations

have been centralized, he has had their supervision.

Incidentally the college faculty and employees
await his signature at regular recurring periods

throughout the year.

MISS F. I. WOLCOTT
College registrars are generally conceived to be

bureaus of semester grade statistics. Oberlin stu-

dents find in Miss Wolcott, however, one of their

most sincere and sympathetic friends. In her official

capacit\ . despite the constant rush and tension of

routine, she maintains her calm and sweetness of

manner. Though all her moments are bus\' ones,

she continualh' has the welfare of her student friends

at heart and takes time to listen to their confidences

and to lend counsel and advice.
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Joseph T
Agnes E
Ruth V.

Irvin E.

Virginia

John E
Jean K.

SENIOR OFFICERS

• ^'"}''> President

)}
''««" Vice-President

Crof*^" Secretary
"°"^^k - Treasurer
AI. Lrossen Assistant Treasurer
,[,'"''"e>'

Social Committee
^ 'mherman Social Committee

^Fittor (Elasa

"as not heralded as "unusual," or
nstitute an important era in the

AS there ever a graduatint; class that
whose four years might not be said t(i

history of the College"? The fact remains, however, that'the Class of 1924
has at least discovered some new ways to do old things. It is the distinc-
tive events in its history by which the class should be remembered. For
instance our class parties and proms may have been no more animated or

a.\un„u> than others; our athletic teams may not be accused of laving undue emphasis
on mere victories; we may not even claim anv unique inheritance of "The Oberlin
Spii-it

,
but consider our elections. What other class ever had three Presidents in-

cluding a Sophomore, in its Freshman year, or enjoved all the thrills and scandals
of grand larceny of the ballot-box in its Senior elections?

The auspicious omen of a bright registration day
than one. Is it strange that a class with such .. „...^1, ^.„^ „, _„ ,,^„.,c „»„uiu
ha\e one of the highest average scholarship records'in historv? Of' coirrsT'to" balance
up that record, the class has had to indulge in a disproportionate share of the offices in
student activities; not only in its Senior year, but throughout its whole course. In
order that its members might not have time to forget the Baccalaureate Address until
after Commencement, the Class of 1Q24 will be the first to graduate on Monday—
thus continuing its distinctive record to the end.

has been justified in more ways
a unique proportion of red heads should
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t Irta HCa^pa

Thirty members of the class of 1924 were elected to membership in Phi Beta

Kappa by the Zeta Chapter of Ohio. Phi Beta Kappa was founded at William and

Mary College in 1776, and is the oldest of college fraternities. Election to its mem-

bership is based upon high achievement in scholarship and is the greatest academic

honor conferred by any college. To these newly elected members of Phi Beta Kappa

the 1925 Hi-O-Hi extends its heartiest congratulations.

Joseph Thornton Ainle\"

Thelma Virginia Allen

Karl Hill Aughenbaugh

Robert William Babione

Alford Carleton

Lillian Juanita Coffman

Alary Bradford Cushman

Margaret Malinda Dittenha\er

Marjory Deacon D\son

Herman Benton Goldstein

Myrle Eunice Grenzebach

Gladys Hope Holloway

Ruth Marilla Hubbard

Barbara Frances Johnson

Bessie Irene L\\e

Margaret Katharine L\nch

Charlotte Edith Meagher

Norman Wight Metcalf

Rachael May Metzler

Wendell Sherman Niederhauser

Margaret Frances Parmelee

Edward Graffam Partridge

William Harr\- Reither
.

Harold Hance Sprout

Luke Eby Steiner •.

Marion Rush StoU

Howard John Tanner

Alaxine Dorothv AVhitney

Dorothv Diana Woodw ard

Arnold John Zurcher

-J

Three additional members of the class of 1923 who completed their work in

February, 1924, were also elected to membersliip.

Zoe Demetracopoulou Isabel Gordon Green
Katharine Barton McBerty

Dr. Raymond Herbert Stetson was elected to Alumni membership in Phi Beta

Kappa.
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Margaret Eugenia Adams. . . . DeKalb, 111 English Literature

Joseph Thorntox Aixley . Monrovia, Cal English Literature

and Economics

Florence Elizabeth Aldrich. Ashtabula, Ohio Physical Education

Margaret Bourner Allex. . . .Oak Park, 111 Latin

Thelma Virginia Allen Salem, Ohio French

Vernon Stannard Amos Prairie Depot, Ohio Economics

Leavitt DeCamp Anders Old Fort, Ohio Chemistry

Agnes Tweedy Anderson Pawtucket, R. I Sociology
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Beatrice May Andrews Cleveland Heights, Ohic Sociology

Gladys E. Andrews Cleveland, Ohio Fine Arts

Karl Hill Augenbaugh Ravenna, Ohio Economics

Mary Ellen Augustine Decatur, 111 Physical Education

Robert William Babiont Luckey, Ohio Pre-Medical

Ovid Bain Marion, Ohio Economics

Zella Louise Bainbridge North Olmsted, Ohio Education

Nevin Emanuel Balliet Lehighton, Penn Economics
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Sidney Willsox Barxks Tallmadge, Ohio Chemistry

James Hiram Batchelor Lakewood, N. J Political Science

Arthur Cassell Bates Burton, Ohio French

Carl Martin Baumhart Oberlin, Ohio E]nglish Literature

Greta Elizabeth Bellows. . . . Dalton, Mass Pre-Medical

Florence Mildred Bernaciak Cleveland, Ohio Pre-Medical

Katherine Francis Betts. . . .Oberlin, Ohio English Literature

Ernesiine Osborn Biglow. . . .New London, Ohio Economics
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Eugene Carl Bischoff Oberlin, Ohio Physical Education

Sarah Elizabeth Bitxer Lancaster, Pa English

Clifford L. Blair Oak Park, 111 Pre-Medical

Robert Miltox Bos&ixger. . . . Kent, Ohio Sociology

Sarah Bovvex Nanking, China. .

Rov Fraxcis Browx N. Clarendon, Vt.

Mary Isabel Buchanax Jamestown, N. Y.

. Pre-Medical

.Music

. English Literature

Evelvx Elizabeth Buck Portland, Mich Latin
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Katharine Maude Burgner. .Oberlin, Ohio English Literature

Sara Winifred Bur:^ Buffalo, N. "\' Sociology

Lyndon David Burton Forest Hill, N. Y Psychology

Alford Carleton Des Moines, Iowa Sociology

Mary Crozer Carroll Columbia, S. C English

Ceha Smith Carzoo Chagrin Falls, Ohio English

Thurber Davis Catton Northfield, Minn History

Minnie Cameron Chan San Francisco, Cal Sociology
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Gertrude Eugenia Cheney. . . Beloit, Wis Music

Horace James Child Oberlin, Ohio Zoology

Lillian Juanita Coffman. . . .West Alexandria, Ohio. .Latin

Dorothy Elizabeth Corey. . . Fort Wayne, Ind Sociology

Mildred Maria Crockett. ... New London, N. H. ...English Literature

Dorothy Croll Buffalo, N. Y English Literature

Ruth Victoria Crossen St. Louis, Mo Fine Arts

ViRGiNi.A Mabel Crossen St. Louis, Mo English Literature

M
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Howard Russell Day Ravenna, Ohio Economics

Florence Ethel Daxox Ncligh, Neb Fine Arts

Charlotte Meade Dann Ellenville, N. '^' Sociology

Mary Bradford Cushman. . . . Pawtucket, R. I French

Frances Evelyn DeLano Kalamazoo, Mich History-

PERCi' Lee DeLargy Washington, D. C Chemistry

ZoE Demetracopoulou Constantinople, Turkey. .Psychology

Margaret M. Dittenhaver. . \'an Wert. Ohio English Literature

''Mi^
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Lois Christine Dobbins Buc^rus, Ohio Music

Helen Mary Douthitt Ravenna, Ohio Chemistry

George William Dudderar. . . Lorain, Ohio Economics

Marguerite E. Dunscomb. . . .Twinsbursr, Ohio Pli\sical Education

Marjory Deacon Dyson Rushville, 111 P'.iysical Education

Doris Carolyn Elliott Pay son. 111 IJible

Dorothy Ann Elliott Charleston, W. \'a French

Pearl Elmer Tiflis, Russia English Literature
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Theodore W. Erickson New ^'ork, N. \' Economics

George Clayton Farrali New Haven, Conn Economics

Margaret Anne Fifield Kansas City, Mo English Literature

Ruth Fay Fishe?. Wellington, Ohio Mathematics

Theodore Watson Forbes. ... Honolulu, H. I Sociolog\

Rachel Hampton Fo.x Oklahoma City, Okla . . English Literature

Mary Grant Friblea- Bourbon, Ind English Literature

Ray Gibbons Cleveland, Ohio Pre-Medical
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Ruth Richards Gibson Chicago, III English Literature

Mary Elizabeth Gilcrest. . . . Marysville, Ohio Economics

Helen Gildersleeve Wayne, Neb Music and Sociology

Herman Benton Goldstein .. Cleveland, Ohio Political Science

Margaret Davis Gould Cavendish, Vt English Literature

Ruth M. Gould Des Moines, Iowa English Literature

Benjamin Murrin Grant. . . . Cleveland, Ohio Zoology

Ethel May Grant )beriin, Ohio French
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Catharine Cuyler Green. . . . Star, N. Car English Literature

Isabel Gordon Green Star, N. Car French

Anne Adams Greene La Grange, 111 Physical Education

Jessie C. L. Greer Cleveland, Ohio Sociology

Myrtle Eunice Grenzebach. . Birmingham, Ohio Botany

Laura Haugan Grosvenor. . .Chicago, 111 Physical Education

John Edward Gurney Jamestown, N. Y Physics

Muriel Fairchild Hall Dundee, 111 English Literature
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Harlax \Vare Hamilton Gifford, 111 English Literature

Helex Paulixe Hamiltox. . . Winnetka, III Sociology

Joseph Doxald Haxawalt. . .Akron, Ohio Physics

George Wixthrop Hardixg. .Oberlin, Ohio Pre-AIedical

Dean Whitaker Hart St. Johns, Mich Pre-Medical

Dorothy Delilah H.ayes Jamestown, N. D Physical Education

Margaret Blaxche Hays. . . . Swissvale, Penn. Physics

Florence Head "^'oungstown, Ohio Sociology
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Arabell Ridgway Hellyer. . .Oberlin, Ohio I'hysical Education

Marion M. Herrick Oberlin, Ohio French

Kamejiu Higuchi Hilo, Hawaii Music

Clarence Beverly Hilberry. . Steubenville, Ohio English Literature

Frank Bristow Hikes, Jr Carbondale, 111 English Literature

Albert Schofield Hogan Port Huron, Mich Economics

Gladys Hope Holloway Ottumwa, Iowa Latin

Arthur Valentine Hook. . . . Lakewood, Ohio Economics
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Joel Willis Hopkins Granville, 111 Elconomics

Marion Elizabeth Hosack. . . Fredericktown, Ohio. . . .Gtology

Irvin Elmer Houck Oak Park, 111 Eronomics

Ruth Marilla Hubbard Oberlin, Ohio Psychology

Marye Ruth Hummel Circleville, Ohio Physical Education

Harlan Murray Hungerford Holland, Mich finglish Literature

WiLLARD D. Hunsberger Wadsworth, Ohio Ilistory

Frank L. Huntley Shanghai, China English Literature
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Helex Margaret Johantgen. Dansville, N. Y English Literature

Barbara Frances Johnson. . . . Elyria, Ohio Latin

Esther Arilla Johnson Wilson, N. Y Economics

Imogene Jones Pensacola, Fla Music

IsABELLE Daniel Jones Youngstown, Ohio English Literature

Carol Eva Jordan Oberlin, Ohio Mathematics

Ruth Schubert Cantner. ... Johnstown, Penn English

May Elizabeth Kelly. ....... Cleveland Hts., Ohio. . .Latin
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Ethel Kxowltox Columbus, Ohio French

Kenneth Ross Kolinski Elyria, Ohio Economics

Charles Everett Lapham. . . .Houghton. N. Y Chemistry

Eleanor Marie Larsen New Orleans, La Sociologj'

Harold Jenning Lee Houghton, N. \' Chemistr\

Kurt Friedrick Leidecker. . . .Gera, Germany Philosophy

Martha Owen Leslie JVIadison. Conn English Literature

Bennett Levy Brooklyn, N. Y German
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Leon Charles Lewaxdoski. .. Madison, Conn English Literature

Edith Muriel Lewis Rosendale, Wis Botany

James Claire Liggett Marysville, Ohio Economics

Margaret A. Lindsay Schenectady, N. Y Engh'sh Literature

Bessie Irene Lyle Kingsley, Iowa English Literature

Margaret Katharine Lynch. Cincinnati, (^hio French

Timothy Tiextseh Ma Wuchang, China Political Science

Robert Malick McFarl \xn. .Oberlin, Ohio Economics
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Mary Elizabeth McKexzie. .Washington, D. C English Literature

Olive Louise McMexemy. . . . Manchester, Conn English Literature

Burns Broadwell Martix. . . .Oberlin, Ohio English Literature

Catheryxe Ferx ALay Oberlin, Ohio Philosophy

Charlotte Edith Meagher. .Toledo, Ohio .English Literature

Yi-Pao Mei Tientsin, China Philosophy

Norman Wight Metcalf Oberlin, Ohio Chemistry

Rachel ALay Metzler Oberlin, Ohio English Literature

.- ^'-
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Richard Newtox Mickey' Fostoria, Ohio Economics

Florexce Gertrude Miles. . .Cleveland, Ohio Mathematics and

Physics

Robert Franklin Millikan. . Ri\er Forest, 111 Economics and

Ecolog\'

Anna Alberta Minor Kendallville, Ind English Literature

Joel Maxwell Molyneaux. .. Houghton, N. Y Chemistr}'

Frances Natalie Moore Atkins, Mich Latin

Stella Elizabeth Myers Marion, Ohio Sociolog)'

Theodore Mead Nevvcomb. . . .ClexeL-ind, Ohio French
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Gladys Mildred Nevvtox Brecksville, Ohio Sociology

Charles Stuart Nichols 'Jkhihoma City, Okla. . En<;lish Literature

Gertrude Eloise Nicklas. . . . E^ast Cle\eland, Ohio. . .French

Wendell S. Niederh.auser. . . . Canton, Ohio Chemistry

Evelyn Marie Noxsel Buffalo, N. \' English Literature

Helen Ethel Nungester Lima, Ohio Zoolog)'

AL\RY Emily Nye Ashtabula, Ohio Fine Arts

Love Elizabeth Oberly Scottdale, Penn English Literature

I
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HiROSHi Ohga Osaka, Japan Economics

Charlotte Mildrhd Paddock. .Oberlin, Ohio Music

JVIariox Parker Rochester, N. Y Physical Education

Margaret Frances Parmelee. Milliards, Mich English

Edward Graffam Partridge. .Erivan, Russia Chemistry

Miriam Merrill Pasch.all. . . West Grove, Penn Latin

Priscilla a. Pearl St. Louis, Mo Geology

Eugene Harold Phelps Columbia Cr. Rd., Penn. Economics

;'-:^
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Helex Upson Phillips Jamestown, N. D English Literature

Martha Foster Pierce Burlingame, Cal English Literature

John Michael Piriczky Bridgeport, Conn Economics

Loretha Lorraine Potter. . . . Nova, Ohio Physical Education

Myron Houston Powell Minneapolis, Minn Economics

Sarah Irene Prichard Ravenna, Ohio English Literature

Eleanor Persis Reed Fargo, X. D English

Josephine Reed Findlay, Ohio Physical Education
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Margaret Elizabeth Rees. . . .Akron, Ohio Economics

William Harry Reither Jackson Center, Penn. .. .Education and
Political Science

Clayton Lionel Rexn'er Sugarcreek, Ohio Economics

Elizabeth Frances Riddell. . .Oak Park, 111 Psychology

John Churchill Rodgers. .. .Canton, Ohio Fine Arts

Dorth.a Mary Salisbury Albion, Penn English Literature

Edwin Keath Schempp Brodhead, Wis Economics

Anna Jeanette Schwartz. . . .Urbana, 111 English Literature
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William Harlow Seamax. . . . Avalon, Penn Economics

Marcella Elizabeth Searle. .Geneva, Ohio Psychology

Dorothy Warlaxd Shaw. . . . Springfield, Mass English Literature

Edxa Susaxxa Shoup Ringtown, Penn English Literature

Alice Hester Simpsox Cleveland, Ohio English Literature

Seymour Amos Slater Andover, Ohio English Literature

Earnest Frank Slessinger. . . E. Pittsburg, Penn Physical Education

Grace Friedel Powis Smith. . .Chicago, 111 Frencii
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Grace Lucille Smith Solon, Ohio History

Lexore Adelaide Smith Chicago, III English Literature

Sara Katherine Smith Cle\eland, Ohio English Literature

Doris ^Larie Sorge Cleveland, Ohio French

JuDSON Porter Spore Sandusk\, Ohio Economics

Harold Haxce Sprout Benzonia, Mich Political Science

Luke Ebv Steixer Columhus Grove, Ohio. Chemistry

Joseph Parks Stocker Cleveland, Ohio Economics
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Mariox Rush Stoll Lakewood, Ohio Philosoph}

Elizabeth Perry Storer Pittsburg, Penn English Literature

Edith Maxette Swetlaxd Kalispell, :\Iontana English Literature

Howard Johx Taxxer Bergen, N. Y Chemistry

Dorothy Elizabeth Thomas. .Oberlin, Ohio Latin

RoLAXD F. Thompsox Ware, Mass French

Jeax Elizabeth Timbermax. .Columbus, Ohio English Literature

and French

Howard Roswell Towxe Portland, N. Y Philosophy
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Bex Tokuo Tsunajima Okayama, Japan Chemistry

Ryuko Tsuneyoshi Tokyo, Japan Physical Education

Naomi Orison Uxcapher Marion, Ohio Sociology

Harry Evans Wagstaff., Niles, Ohio Economics

Charles Gilmore Warner. . . .Springfield, S. D Sociology

Marian Lilley Warren Oberlin, Ohio English Literature

Homer Ellsworth Weaver. .. 'V'oungstown, Ohio Music

Ka'jhryn Ebert Weaver Massilon, Ohio Spanish
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Mabel Ruth Whaley Flemingsburg, Ky Physical Education

Virginia R. P. Whartox Rockford, 111 Physical Education

Sarah Hyde Whitaker Granville, III English Literature

Kathryx White Buffalo, N. '\' Music

Alice Elizabeth Whitney. . .Cleveland, Ohio English Literature

AI.4XINE Dorothy Whitney. . Coeur D'Alene, Idaho. .Economics

Elizabeth Wilcox El\ ria, Ohio English Literature

Margaret Viola Williams. . .Pittsburg, Penn English Literature
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Agnes Elizabeth Wilson. . . .New York, N. Y Enj^lish Literature

Theressa Byra Wilson Sewickley, Penn English Literature

EvALYN Marzelle Wolfe . . . . \'an Buren, Ohio ^Mathematics

Chan Kuen Wong Canton, China Economics

Anna Louise Wood Shelb\ , Ohio ^ .Sociology

Harold Atley Wood Bergen, N. \ .Economics and

Spanish

Grace Isabel Woodson W'ilberforce, Ohio English Literature

Dorothy Diana Woodward. .. San Francisco, Cal English Literature
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Joseph Johx Woolket, Jr Cleveland, Ohio Economics and

Spanish

Elinor Lee Worthixgton. . . .Aurora, III Ecolog\- and

English Literature

Joe Herman' "\oder Bellefontaine, Ohio Psychologi,"

Tazu Yonezawa Kobe, Japan .Bible

Andrew Sihvium ^'oung Foochow, China Economics

Augustus Zavory Bridgeport, Conn Sociology

Edwin Bennett Zei.ler Girard, Ohio Economics

Paul Petry Zimmerman Newton Falls, Ohio Physics

Arnold John Zurcher Lorain, Ohio Political Science
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CLASS OFFICERS
Robert C. Williams President

jMarian L. Fisher Vice-President

Madeleine E. Field Secretary

Ralph i\I. Andrews Treasurer

C. Walker Munz Social Committee
Celia E. Hill Social Committee
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E are shallow, the class of 1925, victims of modern education. We don't

know what we want. Our ideas are flimsy. All but one. We do know one

thing; we WON'T be like others! We refuse to write what others ha\e

written, whether we think it or not. The idea of imitation bores us. We
have NOT undertaken this annual as our chief contribution of the year in

' order to leave the Seniors free for their more personal duties. We are

doing it because it was wished on us, and the Seniors have no more personal duties

than we have.

Our Freshman ^ear was NOT a year of apprenticeship. We balk. We are sick

and tired of reading such dilly-rap. Nor did our Sophomore year see changes. Not

a one. And what's more, we never thought of taking on the more serious endeavors

of our third ^ear.

We want no one to think we ever decided to show the world we could work,

and we never even suggested drinking deeph' of the ideal Oberlin life. We ne\er
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heai'd of it. We have been too busy to be bothered. Our life positively has not been

full to the brim. It hasn't been full even to where the band conies. The theory

of the survi\al of the fittest has not been proved by the class, either. Not a bit of it!

And above all, it is NOT hoped that the things we organized will become permanent

at Oberlin ! We have not learned by our mistakes. W^e never made an\ . And

besides, we wouldn't learn from them if we had. Class consciousness, high standards,

and lofty ideals have been in the annuals, but in us,—JAMAIS ! And if any one e\er

accuses us of once having been eager, ardent young high school grads, \\e will hit

him with a brick. We never were. At least if we were, we don't care to be reminded

of it. That was long ago. We DON'T hope that we ma\- continue to pro\e worthy

of our trust, and we would be ashamed to write it if we did.

We HAVE seen, got, and hoped certain things, and we don't deny it. What they

were, we shall not try to write. We know better. There are certain things that can't

be written and we know enough to recognize them. Mav our noses grow long and

flat and our ears grow tall when we don't.
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Leroy F. Arvidson President

Ethel T. Scudder Vice-President

Elizabeth L. Rugh Secretary

Robert M. Duncan Treasurer

H. Gearld Coftey Social Committee

]^Iar^•-Helen Stanley Social Committee

CLASS OFFICERS
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K are half through. Two more brief sessions and we will be ready for our

riowing robes. At this midpoint of our journey it is well that we pause for

a brief period to see where we ha\e come from and where we are bound.

Three hundred and sixty-five of us started on this journey. A good ten

per cent soon found that they were on the wrong boat and made a quick

shift by airplane. The rest of us ha\ e been busily concerned with our indi-

vidual oars, forgetting for a while the people at the wharf and the new little group

to which we are going. At this point we climb up into the look-out and gaze back-

ward to see the wake that we have made. Nearly thirteen hundred people who had

had at least one year's experience on this voyage, greeted us vigorously and, though

timid at first, we responded heartily. We made a great break in the interclass ath-

letics, put eleven students on the Freshmen Ten, and as is customary for the yearlings,

won the class scrap. ^Ve have brought about a class unity that was unknown to

Oberlin. We evidently got under way at full speed, for the momentum had carried

us on into the second lap when on the first Tuesday after the opening of college

we went do«n to defeat at the hands of '27 and then held a surprise party for them

that e\ening, followed later by similar get-acquainted parties. We have put men on
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even' varsity' athletic and debate team, and in responsible positions in the most ac-

credited organizations. So much for the wake of The Great Ship.

For two years professors have been dumping into our hold a mass of knowledge,

and on taking an inventory we find matter ranging from D's to A's. The stern

where we stored our first material is very heavy, and our speed forward has been re-

tarded. We find that we can't get at that material very easily, and it will probably

soon become water soaked and half rotten. Besides, the material seems now to be

more or less useless.

At this half-way mark we have learned a lesson. The cargo has not been in-

telligently stored. There has been too much light stuff put on the bottom and little

of it is now of \alue. We have learned the lesson. We must rig up some machinery

that will place the valuable material where it belongs and where it will be available

for use.

Two more years ahead. They will be two of the most valuable years ever experi-

enced by those who will ha\e made this \oyage. Our crowd is here to finish. We
are off! Not as we have been all along, but we are off for two of the greatest years

in Oberlin history. Just pull in that anchor, will you? Thanks.
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NE quarter of our college career has passed, and the impressions left on our

Freshman class have been many and varied. We have heartih' enjoyed all

the events of the year ; the novelty of coming to college, of making many new
friends, of engaging in sports, of dancing and movies and all the outside

activities which have tended to keep us from becoming homesick. We have

gained a real liking for our instructors and our scholastic life. But when,

we are through with our college course and have left Oberlin, it is not, we believe,

any activities or matters concerning the college curriculum which will have left the

biggest impression on our mind as a class. What we shall remember and cherish most

about our Freshman year will be that spirit which began to seep into our hearts last

summer when that first letter came to us from our senior advisor; the spirit which

became more firmly fixed in our hearts the longer we were at Oberlin ; the spirit of

Friendship. Instead of the humiliating whack of the paddle (for which we were fully

prepared) we received that first week at Oberlin, a hearty hand-shake and smile. We
immediately felt at home, that we were a part of Oberlin, and that you upper-classmen

were truly glad that we were here. Everyone of you has treated us on the square,

sophomore, junior and senior. All during that first semester, while we were on trial

for our Oberlin citizenship, you were behind us, betting on us. Out of all this, we
believe, there has grown that which has been able to make us real Oberlinites, a class

ready to encourage the good in Oberlin and to lend our aid in putting an end to what
seeks to degrade Oberlin. The Class of 1927 pledges itself to Oberlin! our College!

J.

1\^
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CI ASS OFFICFRS—FIRST SEMESTFR
W. Louis Ml Limp
KatheriiK C bti-ii^ei

Gretchin L Peppau
Donald n Bun
Margaiet C PetL

Donald C Hume
Mariane F VVct/tl

Piesident

\'iee Pie--ident

SLCietai\

Frcasuiti

V^Mstant ruMsuiet

Imri d Coiumittce

QIlaBH
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CLASS OFFICERS—SECOiND SEMESTER
Donald H. Burr President

Katherine C. Stenger V'ice-President

Gretchen L. Peppard Secretary

Alfred A. Laun, Jr Treasurer

Persis E. Warren Assistant Treasurer

Robert C. Walton / „ .
, ,

,

-. r L- -4X7 ^ 1 I
oocial Lommittee

Mariane Jr. Wetzel \
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Each year the Registrar's office announces a Freshman Honor list, containing the

names of ten per cent of the Freshman class with highest average scholarship grades.

Only those who have taken not less than fifteen hours of work are eligible for the

Freshman tenth.

The list is arranged alphabetically. The highest average grade was secured by

Miss Hall ; Miss Ferguson and Miss Monroe were tied for the second highest grade.

Those whose names are marked with a star (*) ranked in the highest ten of the class.

Earl Crafts Adams, Taft School, \\'aterto\vn, Conn.

*Violet May Andrews, West High School, Cleveland, Ohio.

William Thomas Battrick, Wayne Township Centralized High School, Williamsfield, Ohio.

"*Ruth Alice Bell, High School, Centerbiirg, Ohio.

Paul Deran Bezazian, Senn High School, Chicago, HI.

Esther Lucille Bruggemeier, Waite High School, Toledo, Ohio.

Helen Mary Defenbacher, High School, Kokomo, Indiana.

Dorothy Dick, High School, Sycamore, 111.

^Adelaide Louise Dixon, High School, Sharon, Pa.

William Custer Eichelberger, Jefferson High School, Dresden, Ohio.

**AIice Catherine Ferguson, East High School, Cleveland, Ohio.

Hester Grover, Lyons Township High School, La Grange, HI.

***Dorothy Hall, Alexander J. Kent High School, Kentland, Indiana.

Edna Louise Holle, High School, Hamilton, Ohio.

*Alfred Lawton Jackson, High School, Fairview, Kansas.

Marcele Rocena Kortier, High School, Bradner, Ohio.

Alfred Albert Laun, West Division High School, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

*Robert Allen Lees, Birmingham-Florence High School, Birmingham, Ohio.

Lester Duncan Longman, Hughes High School, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Helen Martin, High School, Waukesha, Wisconsin.

**Alice l^ay Monroe, Central High School, Xenia, Ohio.

Lois Brunton Pollard, Oak Park and River Forest High School, Oak Park, 111.

Clinton William Root, Central High School, Fort Wavne. Indiana.

*Ruth Hutton Schlenker, Lake View High School, Chicago, 111.

Ed^vard Derbyshire Seeber, East High School, Rochester, N. Y.

Walter Edward Simmons, High School, Willard, Ohio.

Florence Lucile Squier, Grandview High School, Columbus, Ohio.

*Bergen Sheffield Stelle, North China American School, Tunghsien, China.

Howard William Tessenvitz, High School, Lakewood, Ohio.

Virginia Preston Van Fossan, South High School, Youngstown, Ohio.

Robert Clark Walton, High School, Hastings, Mich.

Mary Louise Wason, High School, Delphi, Ind.

Helen Delano Willard. High School, Stoughton, Wis.

Ruth Frances Wilson. High School, Lakewood, Ohio.

Ann Elizabeth Woodruff, High School, State College, Pa.

Irvin Carson Young, High School, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
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OR nearly sixt\ \ears the Oberlin Conservatory of Music has been actively

training the musical technique, taste and judgment of Oberlin students.

The activities of these music lovers have broadened and deepened the musical

culture of America and many other lands. There are few if any institutions

that have touched the musical life of America at more vital points than has

Oberlin. This past year has been no unusual one. The whole history of

the Conservatory has been a record of steady and healthy growth. Tradition has a

large part to play in the development of any institution. Oberlin has her great tra-

ditions but they are essentially of the spirit. The wholesome respect for the best

of the past in musical creation and practice—a sort of "fundamentalism"— is wedded
to a "liberalism" that has kept the curriculum, the teaching materials and instruction

methods from becoming stereotyped. Oberlin has been among the pioneers in meeting

the demands of the new musical awakening, as the Public School Music and Normal
Department witness. Perhaps one sbould note here the Organ Department, which as

a competent authoritv has recenth told us, is the largest in the world.

The artistic idealism which the Conservatorv has long championed is in no small

part due to the life work of Dean Morrison and Professor Kimball whose retire-

ments come this June. Their enthusiasm and keen sense of musical values have
created a living tradition which tiieir colleagues will strive to perpetuate.

—J.4MES HussT Hall.
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In the retirnient nf active ser\ice of Dean Charles Walthall Morrison, Oberlin

loses one of the most eminent members of her Faculty. Professor Morrison graduated

from the Conservatory in 1880 and was successiveh' instructor and professor of

pianoforte until 1902. In this \ear Professor Rice, the director of the Conservatory,

died, leaving this branch of the college firmly established as one of the leading schools

of music in the United States. Professor Morrison was his logical successor, and his

election to the ofSce of Dean at that time, has been more than justified by the con-

stanth- increasing distinction which the Conser\ at(jry has attained under his leailer-

ship. Standards of admission and of stud\ have been raised and the ph\sical equip-

ment greatU' increased by the enlargement of Warner Hall, the installation of its

organ, and the building of Rice Hall. Nor would any appreciation of Professor

Morrison be complete without a reference to I\Irs. Morrison, not only because of

her notable contributions to Oberlin life as a teacher of singing and e\en more as

herself a singer of rare ch.irm, but because she has so consistently seconded her hus-

band in gi\iiig to their home that broad hospitality which has opened it with equal

graciousness to strangers, facult\ members and students in all branches of the College.

It is with most sincere wishes for man\ \ears of happ\ residence among us, that we

bid Professor and jVIrs. Morrison farewell from active service, and welcome them into

the distinguished circle of emeritus professors who continue to lend the charm of their

presence to Oberlin life. —Clarence Ward.
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Miss Frances Gertrude Nash was called to Ober-
lin in 1914 as Dean of Conservatory Women and

Professor of Dramatic Expression.

Miss Nash is a graduate of the Emerson School

of Oratory in Boston and has had wide and sucess-

ful experience as an educator. She has had no less

success as Dean of Conservatory Women and there

are already several generations of students w^ho love

and admire her as a teacher, and prize highly their

years of contact with a woman of broad vision,

wise counsel and sympathetic friendship.

—C. W. Morrison.

(EonB^rualorg iFantlti|

Pianoforte

William Kilgore Breckenridge, Mus.B.. .Prof.

Charles King Barry, A.B., Mus.B Prof.

William Treat Upton, A.B., Mus.B Prof.

George Carl Hastings, .Mus.B Prof.

Orville Alvin Lindquist, Mus.B Prof.

Bruce Headley Davis, Mus.B Prof.

Mrs. Mary Unstead Bennett Prof.

John Ross Frampton, A.M., Mus.B Prof.

Mrs. Ada Morris Hastings Asso. Prof.

Mrs. Bertha McCord Miller Asso. Prof.

Mrs. Josephine Bonazzi Lytle Asst. Prof.

Mrs. Ruth Schoeffel Morrison, Mus.B.. Instructor

Miss Neva Frances Marie Swanson,

Mus.B Instructor

Leslie Howard Jolliff, A.B., Mus.B.. .Instructor

History and Criticism of Music

James Husst Hall, A.M., Mus.B Asst. Prof.

Singinff

Arthur Smith Kimball, A.M Prof

Herbert Harroun,* A.B Prof

Charles Henry Adams, Mus.B Prof

William Jasper Horner, A.B., Mus.B Prof

Mrs. Margaret Jones Adams, Mus.B. Asst. Prof

Mrs. Florence Jennie Hall, Mus.B.. .Asst. Prof

Miss Prudence Hopkins Fish, Mus.B. .Instructor

Organ

George Whitefield .Andrews,** A.M.,
Mus.B Prof.

Bruce Headley Davis, Mus.B ..Prof.

Laurel Everett Yeamans, Mus.B. .. .Asst. Prof.

Leslie Howard Jolliff, A.B., Mus.B. . .Instructor

I'lolin

Maurice Kessler Prof.

Donald Morrison, Mus.B Asst. Prof.

J'iolincello

Friederich August Goerner. . .Prof.

.. U^md Instruments

Walter Henry Frederick Asst.

Theory

George Whitefield Andrews,** A.M.,
Mus.D

Arthur Edward Heacox, Mus.B

Friedrich Johann Lehmann

Vio'tor Vaugh Lytle, Mus.B Asst.

Miss Gladys Ferry Moore, Mus.B.. .Asst.

Miss Ruth Palmer Kellv, Mus.B Insti

Prof.

Prof.

Prof.

Prof.

Prof,

uctor

School Music

Karl Wilson Gehrkens, A.M I

* Absent on leave 1923-24.

** ,'\bsent on leave, first semester, 1923-24.
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L nnif \1. C. Ramsey President

Esther L. Wilson \'ice- President

Florence L. Nicholas Secretary-Treasurer

Evelyn ]\I. Weit Social Committee
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OUR .\ears ago two hundred palpitating, expectant High School graduates

arrived in Oberlin with the philanthropic purpose in mind of making a name
for ( )berlin bv contri'nuting their genius to the Conservatory of Music. By
the end of the first month, this charitable attitude had become quite suh-

duetl, and at the conclusion of the first year had disappeared entirely to

gi\e place to a general enthusiasm for the good things Oberlin offered to

share with them.

The beginning of tlie second year witnessed quite a depletion in the ranks, but

eventually this ser\ed oiih to bind the members of the class into a closer friendship.

About one-third of the original members returned the third year, and for them this

was the busiest year, of all. Long hours of practice, long months of worry about

classification, outside activities, and setting an example for the impressionable Fresh-

men kept them in a continual state of "heaticism"

—

(with apologies to Dean \'oigt).

And now the\ are Seniors, busy with their own recitals as well as the splendid

artist and student recitals, but not too engrossed in them to take an active interest in

a great many outside activities. Hut of all the many good things which Oberlin has

had to offer, one that will perhaps mean more to us than an\ other is the intimacy and
friendship of our teachers, whose kindly assistance and inspiration has been the guiding

influence of our college years.
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Ruth Eloise Abboti' Medina, Ohio Piano

LucYLLE Elizabeth Baki r Ashe\ille, Ohio Piano

Martha Dh.lard Bkck Chicat'o, 111 Composition

Lucy Beckett Hamilton, Ohio Piano

Genevieve Beryl Bowman Tulsa, Okla Harp

Ruth Eloise Brown Oberlin, Ohio Piano

KATHR'i'N Mildred Carey Sidne\, Ohio Piano

Janice Leah Case Boli\ar, Ohio Piano
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Ernestine Jessie Covington Houston, Texas Piano

Katharine Currie Ua\jes. . Salt Lake City, Utah Piano

Lillian Belle Davis Rochester, N. Y Singing

Gertrude Annetta DeBats Ba\ Cit\-, Mich School Music

Sarah Louise Ditten haver Oherlin, Ohio Piano

IVLariha Alise Eglin Cleveland, Ohio Harp

Margaret Lillian Gannaway Chamberlain, S. D School Music

David Henry Heydenburk Oherlin, Ohio Piano

Alice Brackett Lewis Cleveland, Ohio Singing
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Edxa Ruth McMaxis West Union, Ohio Piano

Florenx'e Louise Nicholas East Cleveland, Ohio School Music

Alta Ruth O'Harrow Mason City, Iowa Organ

Montrose Maxine Phillips Buffalo, N. \ Piano
.'l' )

Theodore DeWitt Phillips Oberlin, Ohio Piano

Unnie M. Christine Ramsey Lanesboro, Minn Piano

Lillian Mabel Roseland .Eagle Grove, Iowa Piano

Sayvvard -Franklyn Rowell Newport, N. H School Music

fA
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AxETA Marie Ruby Kaukamia, Wis School Music

Matthew Mason Sloan Shelby, Ohio Organ

Emma Frances Steiner Erie, Pa Piano

Eleanor Irene Terry Any;ola, Ind School Music

FONG-TSUNG Tsu Shanghai, China School Music

Ruth Wright Vanderlip Madison, Ohio Piano

EvEL"i'N Margaretha Weit Willoughby, Ohia. School Music

Esther Loretta Wilson Erie, Pa School Music
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That department of the Conservatory, known as the

Public School ^Iiisic Department, has grown with

amazing rapidity in the last few years. There are

now o-\'er one hundred students enrolled in this course.

It has also been extended to a four years' period instead

of three, which includes a years' college work.

To j\Ir. Gehrekns, director of this Department, is

due most of the credit for the e\er increasing enroll-

ment of music students in the course. His tireless

efforts to perfect the course, and turn out teachers with

highest ideals towards music, have resulted in making this department rank among the

very best in the country. Mr. Gehrkens was graduated from Oberlin College with the

degree of A.B. in 1905. After two years' further study he became a member of the

Faculty of the Oberlin Conservatory of Music. In 1912 he was granted the degree of

Master of Arts. Since joining the Conservatory Faculty he has devoted his efforts to

training students to be teachers of music. Through his efforts the department of

School Music has been established and has taken its high rank among musical institu-

tions.

KARL W. GEHRK£.NS
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We present ourselves:— the Conservatory Class of 1925. After three years of

lahor, we alone remain—the "Survival of the fittest." Two years of preparation

and then that ordeal "being classed,"— all is past history. Soon we shall display our

genius to the critics and make public appearance in that series of recitals, the qualms of

which are only realized by those who attain the greatly envied title of "Senior."

Our various attempts along different lines have continually been crowned with

enviable success. Reviewing these we may mention our part in the Conservatory

Thanksgiving party when the famous "Ring with the Nibble On" was presented;

the Con Prom in which we shared not a little; and above all. the spirit shown in

our ready one hundred per cent in the recent endowment fund dri\e.

It is our aim to he a four-square class in ever\ sense of the word, to not only get

all we can \>hile here but give all we can. We lo\e our college and wish to be known

as a class unsurpassed by any in loyalty, love, honor and devotion to Oberlin, our

Alma Mater.

OFFICERS

Mildred Guy President

Loretta Koeferl Vice-President

Lois C. Carmichael Secretary-Treasurer

Esther Knowles Social Chairman

Eva Lee Sackett G.F.A. Representative

Louise Hanson . Senate Representative

I'nye Xinely-l-L-.o
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To any of the students in the College of Arts and Sciences who are struggling

with the difficulties of Sociology or Biology, we recommend the Conservatory of Music

as a field for studying the doctrine of "the survival of the fittest." The fall of 1922

saw some two hundred young folks descend upon the quiet of Oberlin with the purpose

of enrolling in the Conservatory. This year about half that number returned to face

the acid-test of teachers' searching criticisms and key-board exams.

We have had opportunit\' to show our ability on Wednesday evenings and have

endeavored to practice diligently-, adding considerable to the nerve racking conglomera-

tion which emanates from Rice and Warner Halls. Our class showed its loyalty to

the college by doing its share in the Endowment Drive launched by the college. The
electric thrill in the atmosphere those few days served to bind us closer to our Alma

Mater and made us feel more a part of the Oberlin family.

So we go on plugging away at scales and augmented six-fives, hoping when that

eventful day comes when the Faculty meets to decide whether we are worthy to take

our places beside the illustrious sons and daughters of Oberlin, we ma\- prove our fit-

ness for that honor.

OFFICERS

J. Stuart Constantine President

Harriet McMahill Vice-President

Gladys C. Wadsworth Secretary-Treasurer

Tane E. Andreas ) c • r nu -,„„„
A r 1 ^ r,- I 1 'r Social Chairmen
Mark C. Kiseborough

\
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FTER the Freshman Class of the Conservatory had recovered sufficiently

from the strain and stress of registration, it held its first annual meeting to

organize.

The first social event of the season was the Woman's League Picnic

held in the Women's Gymnasium, for all the Freshmen Women. It was here

that the Sophomores introduced the new Conservatory Students to their

green and grey ribbons. The introduction was very formal and made with great

ceremony.

Soon came the Barrows House reception. Here the class became acquainted

with the Conservatory Facultv and had an opportunity to meet other Conservatory

students.

There was also the Tea given at Barrows House for the Freshman girls, by

their Junior Counselors. The women of the 1927 "Con" class will alwaj's remember

this as the first real step toward getting acquainted and that it was at this tea they

first realized that they were a part of the Conservatory as a whole.

In connection with the Oberlin Endowment Campaign the class felt it a privilege

to have a part in the work for a greater Oberlin. This feeling was expressed in the

showing the class had in the Campaign.
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Two more social events that should be noted are the Conservatory Christmas

Prom, just before the vacationj and just after the holidays, the Johnson House dinner

given by the Junior Counselors for the Freshman girls.

During the year the class has had many meetings to decide such questions as

sweaters, dues, and class colors. The colors chosen were Navv Blue and Silver Grey,

the Grey representing the Conservatory.

The real side of the life of a Conservatory student is not the social side, however.

There are seemingly endless hours of practice, which the student must keep up in

order to reach the goal of perfection that each individual has set for himself. There

are times of discouragement which must be squarely faced. Nevertheless the members

of the class feel that their first year in Oberlin has been a profitable one and are al-

ready looking forward to next year when they continue their work again with new
vigor and enthusiasm.

James Bridges President

Miss Ann Hale \'ice-President

Miss Audrey King Secretary-Treasurer

Miss Nancv Lazier Social Chairman
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JProfpsBnr Artl|ur ^, Kimball
in his retirement from active teaching at the end

of the present vear Professor Arthur S. Kimball leaves

the College deeply in his debt for long years of emi-

nent service. For fortv vears he has been a Professor

of Singing in the Conservatory of Music, and for

twentv-eight vears the director of the Oberlin chorus

choirs, in recent years that of the I'nited Church.

At times he has directed the Musical Tnion. notably

during the first semester of the |>resent vear. A
master of music in the broadest sense of the word, a

lover of art, and above all a lover of his fellow-

men, Professor Kimball's teaching has been an in-

spiration of the deepest value to the many students

with whom he has come in contact. More than

this he has endeared himself t<t countless Oberlin

men and women by the charm of his personality

and the genuineness of his friendship. In his re-

tirement Oberlin loses the active services of one more of those outstanding personalities

whom we like to feel are representative of th finest qualities for which Oberlin stands.

Teacher of the first rank, master musician, artist and lover of men, we wish for him and

for Mrs. Kimball long years of happiness and we assure them both of our continued regard

and affection.

THE OHKRI.IN CONSPIRVA-

TOR^ I'RIO

The (Oberlin C<)nservator\ Trio,

composed of Mrs. William Mason

Bennett, pianist, Mr. Maurice P.

Kessler, \ iolinist, and Mr. Frederick

A. Goerner, 'cellist, has for two \ears

given three concerts a \ear in Oberlin,

the proceeds from which are used for

the purchasing of instruments for its

members. '

This quotation from a Springfield

criticism is testimony of the hif^h re-

gard in which these players are held
;

"All its members are devoted mus-

sicians and accomplished performers,

and by assidious work they have

achieved a rich reportory and a re-

markable ensemble.
"
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FREDERICK BAER
Baritone

THEO KARLE
Tenor

The Flon2aIe\ String Quartet

ALBERTO SAL\I
Harpist

First Semester
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra

—

Mr. N'icolai Sokoloflt, Conductor.
Mr. Frederick Baer Baritone

Mr. Ossip Gabrilowitsch Piano Recital.

Mr. Guy Maier and Mr. Lee Pattison

Recital of Music for two pianos.

Mr. Alberto Salvi Harp Recital

Mr. Pablo Casals 'Cello Recital

PABLO CASALS
Cellist

Second Semester
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra

—

Mr. Fritz Reiner, Conductor.

Mr. Theo Karle Tenor
The Flonzaley String Quartet.

Mr. Carl Friedberg Piano Recital

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra

—

Mr. Nicolai Sokoloff, Conductor.

Mr. Arthur Beckwith, Violinist.

Mme. Emmy Krueger Soprano
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DEAN THOMAS W. GRAHAM

OUNCIL Hall seems to be a. structure of mystery- to-^lie majority of col-

lege students. There it stands on the North side of the campus, rather an-

gular in architectural outline and with an expression which would be a bit

starinsi if it were not softened b\- beautiful old vines. The fact, also, that

it looks South and that it is, like David, of "a ruddv countenance," as com-

pared with the cold and ston\- features of some of its sister buildings, im-

parts to this home of the Graduate School of Theolog\- a certain mellowness which

is by no means unpleasing. But what is its real purpose in our Oberlin life and in

the larger life of the world? Its position suggests an answer. Coiuicil Hall stands

between the Library and the Church. It is a link, or at least it seeks to be a link,

between the world of the best thought and the world of the finest experience, between

the intellectual life and the moral and religious life. It has a Western exposure which

looks into the stack-room burstmg with books, and it has an Eastern exposure ^vhich

looks upon the Church, the world of thought and the world of experience—Council

Hall would seek to unite these two worlds into a higher unity. It would temper

emotion b\- knowledge and it w(juld quicken knowledge with emotion. Perhaps

Council Hall plays a larger part in the life of Oberlin than is sometimes realized.

Ke-Mper Fullertox.
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Old Testament

Kemper Fui.lertox, A.M Professor

N eic Testament

Edward Increase Bosworth, D.D.. Professor

Church History

Ian Campbell Haxnah, D.C.L.. . .Professor

Pliilosophy uf Relii/ion and Christian Ethics

Herbert Alden" Youtz, Ph.U Professor

SiMOX Fraser MacLennan", Ph.D. Professor

Itomiletics

Thomas Weslev Graham, D.D.. .Professor

Practical Theology and Religions Education

(Jeorge Walter Fiske, Ph.D Professor

Comparati'Ve Relu/ion and Christian Mission

Thomas Wesley CJraham, D.O.. .Professor

Simon Fraser MacLennan, Ph.D. .Professor

Public Speaking

Chester Clyde Harbison, A.M.. .. Professor

Systematic Theology

Henry Churchill King, D.D., L.L.D.,

L.H.D Professor

Hergert Alden Youtz. Ph.D Professor

Aiii
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Horace Charrktt Greensmhh Indianapolis, Indiana.

Ralph Loom is Columbia, Missouri.

Wallace \'irgil Mallory Wellinaton, Ohio.

Sadao Nishigori I'okio, Japan.

'I'uTAKA OsHl^L\ Tokio, Japan.

Peter \ ouxg Hiram, Ohio.
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The word Shansi could well suggest to Oberlin minds two things, a place and

a work. The place is an interior province of China; the work, a Christian school for

Chinese situated in the heart of this province—the enterprise in China of Oberlin

students, faculty, alumni and friends.

This school is more than a local or a beginning affair. Its two hundred and

fifty students are drawn from six different Provinces. Its loyal alumni are supporting

a new part of its work, a kindergarten. The highest Christian ideals are held up to the

students, and, although about se\'ent\-five per cent of them enter from non-Christian

homes, few leave without having become Christians. The graduates go out, some to

teach and become heads of schools, some to further university work, others to enter

business or the service of the Chinese church.

The school resembles in a striking wa\' its sponsor, Oberlin in Ohio. This is

shown in its curriculum with a program of compulsary physical education, in the

student acti\ ities with its strong athletic teams and \ . \l. C. A., and in the general

spirit of helpfulness and honesty among the students. A boy came to me one da}^ tell-

ing me that our school was different from others. A few days before he had lost

something which had been returned bv the finder. "In other schools," he remarked,

"found things are always kept."

It is hard to faithfully portra\- this school in words. Pictures, even, showing
as they do students and buildings unfamiliar to our sight, lack a sense of reality. A
visit, howe\er, brings one to feel the actual life going on among these buildings and
trees. Here, \\-alking with books and papers to their classes each day, playing basket-

ball in their school uniforms, and singing out their lessons as the\- sit in the picturesque

tea hou;es are boys and girls, quite as human, and as much in harmon\' with their

surroundings as Oberlin seniors in Peter's Court.

Raymond T. Mo\er.
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Mms BtnnU

The Men's Senate was established in 1907 for the pur-

pose of creating a medium through which the facult\' and

the students could reach a better plane of understanding:

;ind cooperation. With this aim for its basis, it has gradual-

ly broadened its work until at present it is the main legisla-

ti\e bod\ for men students. It has served and should con-

tinue to serve as an organization through which student

Kari H Aughf\b\ugh sentiment finds expression.

'I'l'.e Senate consists of twent\ -one men. Ten of these serve by election for terms

ranging from one semester to three years. The others serve ex-ofiicio, representing the

more important interests on the campus. In any single year therefore, besides the

one freshman, two sophomores, three juniors, and four seniors serving by election,

there are the presidents of the four college classes, the president of the Y. M. C. A.,

the Associated Students, and the \'arsit\- "O" Club, the cheerleader, the editor-in-

chief and managing editor of the Review, and the secretary of the Boost Oberlin

Association.

At the present time the main dut\ of the Senate is that of enforcing college tra-

ditions, and adherence to the true letter and spirit of the honor system. It does this

through t\\() courts, elected annualh,—the Court of Seven, which deals with cases

in which traditions ha\e been \iolated, and the Honor Court which handles violations

of the h.onor system. In either case, recommendation as to the dispo-ition of the case

is made to the Discipline Committee comxpo:ed of both faculty and student members.
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Under the normal routine of work comes the annual football banquet, the class

scrap, and the supervising of class elections. This year is unusual inasmuch as the

staging of the National Republican Mock Convention falls due. It is sincerely hoped

that it will be remembered as an outstanding event by the present student generation.

MEN'S HONOR COURT
Horace Child

Ray Gibbons

Edwin Zeller

Henry Craine

Robert Williams

Karl Aughenbaueh, Chairman

COURT OF SEVEN

Joseph T. Ainlev

Carl Baumhart
Ray Gibbons

John Brown
Mox Weber
Irving Channon
Karl Aughenbaugh

MEN'S SENATE.

Top Ro^i'. McLean, Arvidson, Ainley, Baumhart, Craine.

Second Roii: Tenney, Rugh, Zeller, Weber, Hunsberger, Brown.

Bottom Roxi: Balliet, Gibbons, Channon, Aughenbaugh, Williams, Hitchcock. Childs
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On May 12 and 13 OLXurreil the Republican Mock Convention in Oberlin.

With the motto. "As Oberlin goes, so goes the nation," eight hundred delegates repre-

senting 48 states gathered to nominate a national leader for the next four years. The
convention was organized with Ralph Andrews as National Chairman, Arnold
Zurcher as National Secretary, and Erwin Griswold as National Treasurer. These
officials were advised by a faculty committee of which Professor Geiser was chairman
and Professors Sherman, Harbison, Jelliffe and Wooster, members. Besides these

recognized figures there were the bosses, those who marshalled the delegates about their

candidates and groomed the "dark horses" for the race.

MOCK CONVENTION COMMITTEE
Top Roic: Seaman, Hilberry, Obenhaus, Baumhart, Carleton.

Second Ron.v: Bossinger, Grosvenor, Andrews, Balch, (Jriswold.

Bottom Roil-. Zurcher. .Xughenbaugh.
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The function of the Men's Board of the Conservator} is to direct the group activ-

ities of the men in the Conservatory, particularly in a social way. The nature of

musical instruction, being for the most part individual and private, tends to discourage

real class spirit. It is to meet this need for a unifying organization that the Men's

Board exists. Under its direction social meetings of the men are held at \ arious times

throughout the \ear.

The Board has a membership of seven made up of the three officers and represen-

tatives from each of the four classes.

Kenneth R. L'mfleet President

Leslie P. Spelman \'ice-President

Andrew C. Koch Secretar\ -Treasurer

__j

MENS BOARD OF THE CONSERVATORY
Top Roii:: Rowand, Arbuckle, Wilkinson.

Bottom Ro-To-: Spelman, l'mfleet, Kocli.
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The Women's League Is the organization through which
women of the Oberlin Campus govern themselves and administer
their affairs. Every woman of the college and conservatory is

a member of the League, and as such is entitled to take an active

part in the work. All young reformers, who protest against the

existing order, need not waae their time in empty words and
/«v^'^^^ futile ravings. They may bring their revolutionary proposals

to one of the organs of the League. If their suggestions are
really worth while, they produce results.

There are four separate sub-organizations within the League.
The \\'omen's Senate is a legislative organization, composed of

the house presidents, of various representative girls of each class

in the college and conservatory, and also of heads of student or-

ganizations. Its monthly meetings are open to any girl wishing
*''

^
I

1 (y visit them. The Honor Court takes care of all violation of

the Honor S\stem. Joint Council, composed of nine facultv mem-
bers and nine student members, acts on all disciplinary cases re-

ferred to it b\ the Student Executive Board, and also takes care of proposed changes in legis-

lation. '1 he L\e;ni e Boaid i^ just what the name suggests — the executive branch of the

League. It has disciplinary powers, appoints committee chairmen, and in general keeps the

League lunning smoithK.

Montro e Phillips President

Laurine Alack. 1st \'ice-President

Laura Gros\ enor . 2nd \'ice- President

Elizabeth Bennett Secretary

Ethel Sciitt 'Ereastirer

EXECLTIVE BOARD OF THE WO.MEN'S LEAGTE
Tup Row: Scott, Clannaway, Bennett.

Snond RniL-: Cushman, Reed, Cirosvenor, Wilson.

llHllHm Ho-.i: Ramsey, Shaw. Phillips, Mack, Stoll.
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In addition to the officers of the League, tlie followinsx organizations are represented:

President of the \'. W. C. A Mar\' Cushman

President of G. F. A Josephine Reed

Chairman of Honor Court Dorothy Shaw

President of Women's Board of the Conservatory Unnie Ramsey

Vice-President of Senior College Class Betty Wilson

Social Chairman Margaret Gannaway

Chairman of Outside Activities Marian Stoll

The 1st V'ice-President of the League has charge of the point system, and the

2nd Vice-President has charge of the House Go\ernment Committee, which takes

care of all house regulations. The League has a part in the activity- of every girl in

Oberlin, and its success as a student organization depends on campus support.

WOMEN'^ J^l-.NAl L

Top Roil.: Ames, Grosvenor, M. E. Phillips, Davis, Scott, Shaw, Adams, Stoll, Allen, Buchanan.

Tliird Row. Fifield, Gannaway, TeWinkle, tJiles, Hohler, Fisher, Cushman, Scudder, Walker
\^^ilson.

Second Row. Nash, Hastings, MclVIahon, E. Smith, Heffley, Prichard, Burnham, Yokes, Foreman.

Front Row. Ramsey, Terrey, Guv, Smith, CJreen, Reed, M. M. Phillips, Mack, Bennett,

Ainsworth, Lersch.
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This fall the Women's League had the unique experience of playing hostess to

the Eastern association of W. I. A. S. G. In recent years the conference has been

both East and South, and Oberlin greatly appreciated the privilege of bringing it

"West, " besides being the first coeducational college in many years to entertain. The

Oberlin campus had long anticipated the event and when on the morning of November

21st, the delegates poured in, enthusiasm was running high.

The Association has a present membership of fifty-five colleges gathered from all

the eastern and sourthern states. Several other colleges were represented also, as well as

the Universit) of Missouri and University of Arizona, presidents of the Mid-Western

and Western Associations respectively, and the University of Utah. The number of

delegates reached one hundred and sixteen, being the largest in Student Govern-

ment history. Sessions were held in the faculty room of Carnegie Librar\ , which room

had taken on an aspect new to its nature, being gayly decorated with peimants from all

colleges, and completeh filled h\ the large and impressive rows of tables.
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The conference extended over a period of four days during which time the fol-

lowing topics were considered: Organization of W. S. G., Government of Social

Life, V'ocational Guidance, Honor S\stem, Point System, Freshman Problems, Gen-
eral Problems, Day Student Problems, Problems of Schools near cities, and a Question

Box. One business session was devoted to a discussion of a National Conference

and though the motion to so organize was not carried, complete plans were formulated

wherebv a representative group from the East will be sent to the joint meeting of

the Alid-Western and Western Association, which conference will be held every two
years. Probably one of the most outstanding decisions to be reached by this year's

assemblage was that of procuring and financing a secretary, to be chosen from the

Alumni Association, who will take charge of the work pertaining to the extension of

the Honor System in the high schools.

With the splendid cooperation of the whole campus, a varied social program
was successfully carried out, and the fair \isitors were entertained with a reception

in the Art Building, special Students' Recital, \'. W. Tea, faculty dinners, dance,

banquet and Glee Club Concert. To the help of the faculty, matrons, men and women
students, the decided success of the whole conference may be attributed. As a measure

of this success, Oberlin receives many a choice and worthy tribute from her visitors.

Vassar is to be the next hostess college, Syracuse Vice-President and Smith Sec-

retary. Oberlin heartily wishes Vassar joy and success in her plans next year and is

sure that if she receives the same hearty support from her officers that we have had

from Ohio Wesleyan and Miami University, nothing more can be desired.

CONFERENCE OF WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION
FOR STUDENT GOVERNMENT
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The Women's Board of the Conservatory has charge of the social and business

activities of the Conservatory women and cooperates with Dean Nash in the general

interests of the school. It, together with the Men's Board, arranges all the large

social functions, such as the Thanksgiving party and annual Prom.

The Board consists of the Presidents (or Vice-Presidents) of the four classes,

the chairman of the Conservatory Counsellors, the President, the Social Chairman and

the Treasurer of the Woman's League, and the Vice-President of the Y. W. C. A.

The present officers are:

Unnie M. C. Ramsey President

Eleanor Terry Vice-President

Ethel S^'ott Treasurer

Alice Lewis Social Chairman

WDMl \ S BOARD OF THE CONSERVATORY
Top Roic: Tt ny, Cjuv. CJannavvax', Lewis, Ramsey.

Hottum Riiii: Scott, Hale, Graham, Phillips.
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RAY GIBBONS

As some great ship, loosed from its moorings, glides silently to plow the sea, so

the Y. M. C A. has embarked on its \ear of acti\ity. There were long periods of

preparation before the final start was made. A beginning was made when the new
Cabinet met for the spring "retreat" at the Vermillion river. Here Rex Bell rang

out the challenge which became the slogan for the 3'ear: Advance! Further provision

for the voyage was made at Lake Geneva where si.xteen men spent the latter days

of June and dreamed dreams on the sloping turf of Inspiration Hill. Final Orders
were given and plans for the year completed in September during the fall "retreat"

at Lake Erie.

Hut the days of preparation were not halt so bus\ as those first iew da\s of college

when the older hands taught "O-Booked" Freshmen to pull the proper ropes. Those
first days were important for the Freshmen for they sailed strange seas. So the crew
were active acquainting the new hands with their places to "bunk and board," and
comforting the homesick. The next Saturday night was the first stag and pow-wow.
There were spicy speeches by the old hands, songs and cheers by the new, and cider

and drop-cakes for all. The following evening was the first regular Sunday meeting

led by Skipper Skidmore. Then the College Mixer occupied the decks, followed in

turn by activities in the "Hi-'Y," the Children's Home, and the Church. Early in the

fall the class cabinets, 'which displaced the Friendship Council, began their special

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The Younti Men's ChriMian Association of Oberlin College is .in in-

digenous spiritual campus mov-ement of students and faculty for the follow-

ing purposes.

1. To lead students to faith in God through Jesus Christ;

2. To lead them into membership and sctvice in theChris'ian Church;

3. To promote their growth in Christian faith and ch.aracter, cspccia'.

ly through prayer and the study of tJie Bible as well as to stimulate u ell-

rounded development of mind and body:

4. To influence them to devote themselves, in united etforl wiih all

Christians, to making the will of Christ effective in human society, and to

e.xtending the Kingdoin of God throughout the world.
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duties. Then the crew enlisted members and those

who wished to join signified their desire by tioing

to the Skipper to register. Later throughout the

year came the Foreign Student Conference, the

Student Volunteer Convention at Indianapolis, and

the Week of Pra\er. All these took time and effort

to insure their success. '
.

But the apparent activities were not all. Most
important for the success of the voyage were quiet

talks and interviews with outside speakers, and
friendly fireside meetings. Frequent discussion,

bible study, and prayer groups were also valuable

sources of information and inspiration. The.se were
the influences upon which the Y. M. C. A. counted

in its endeavor to "Make the Christian Wa\ of

Living" more effectixe. These were the sources of

that power which should propel the ship on the

year's journew

/ n;

Harold N. Skidmore

Y. M. C. A. CABINET
Top Roil.- Mileham, Obenhaiis, Ainley, Webster, Nichols.

Third Roic: Seaman, Hart, deVyver, Newcomb, Grant.
Second Roic: Bunker, Bergan. Warner, Carleton, Childs.

Bottom Roic: Balliet, Aiighenbaiigh, CSibbons, Skidmore, Ingal
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Mary Clshmax

March 4, 1^24 marks the thirtieth milestone of the organization of the\ .W.C.A.

on the Oberlin campus and makes a natural place to review the work of the Associa-

tion and to appraise its \alue.

The ^ ountr Ladies' Prayer Meeting, under the unique leadership of Mrs.

Johnston is remembered by the older alumnae as a great force in the life of the

Oberlin woman. The present student bod\ ma\- not know that when this was suc-

ceeded in 1894 by the \. W. C. A., it was the first sign of a desire among the college

women, as a body, for self-e\pre;sit)n and student leadership. Here was sown the

seed for the future student government among the women. The "object" in the old

Constitution is stated to be "to develop Christian character in its members and prosecu-

tion of an acti\e Christian work, particularh' among the \oung women of the insti-

tution." The hrft membership of the society was eight\ -se\en ; its first budget made

up of membership dues and a few gifts \\'as less than one hundred dollars.
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By 1905 the membership of the Association had grown to two hundred and fortv,

and the services of a secretary for part time were required. Later the employed
officer gave full time. The present secretary is the eleventh to hold office. January
1920 marked the removal of the Association from its cramped quarters in Peters

Hall to rooms of its own at 40 South Professor Street. The membership is now 888
and the budget, raised b\- the Student Chest, is more than thirt\-fne hundred dollars.

It still offers a channel for self-expression to the Oberlin woman of high ideals and

progressive mind, who is interested in social and world questions.

Its purpose is couched in other terms than that of thirty years ago but the

Y. W. C. A. in 1924, as in 1894, acknowledges the same leader—Jesus Christ.

\ W C. A. CABINET
Tup Ro-^ Fihelii Buchinan Causey, Anderson, Phillips, Davis, Rugh.

Seioiiij Roz^ Littell \^ hitaker \ Wilson, Rymers, Woodson, Brown, Sexton.

otiom Roil, Burgnei, Beckett Fairchild, Cushman, Mrs. Woodruff, E. Wilson, Hays, Lewis.
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Two days after Christmas h\e thousand undergraduates swarmed into Indian-

;
, j apolis as delegates to the Quadrennial Student \'olunteer Convention. Every college

^^ i I' \! and university in the United States and Canada was represented, and in addition there
~^

' ' was a considerable group of students from nations all over the world. Oberlin was
represented by a delegation of forty-seven. The Convention met together for five

._ . days to think about the world problems— race, war, industrial conditions, and the

youth movement. The finest speakers that could be procured—John R. Mott, Robert

Wilder, Robert Speer, and Sherwood Eddy of the United States, Canon Woods and

'•-»£iSl,>'i Studdert-Kennedy of Great Britain, and nati\'es of India, China, Africa, Japan, and
'C'*' South America— all made their appeals.

Because this was a student convention, three sessions were given over for student

expre.sion. For this purpose the delegates were divided among forty-nine discussion

groups. Judged from the discussions, war and race seemed to be the burning questions

all over the country. On the last day representatives from these groups presented

to the whole assembh- the conclusions reached on the questions of race and war. Al-

though five thousand people could not settle these problems in fi\e da>s. yet the Con-
vention succeeded in stirring student thought.

Immediately upon the return of the Oberlin delegation, plans were made for

sharing the experience with students who did not go. Dr. Graham addressed a joint

meeting of the Y. M. and ^ . W. and in the short time allotted him, game a resume

of the Convention. After semester exams four discussion groups under student leader-

ship were held every Sunday morning until Spring Vacation. It was the aim of

these groups to help the Oberlin student to do some clear thinking on the problems

\\hich face the present generation.

l\DIANAPOLl:5 DLLLCAriON'
Top Roil-: Welty, R. Newcomb, Awad. Obenhaus, Kennedy, Mei, Ingalls.

SfionJ Ro^v: M. Webster, D. Webster, Andrews, Hunsche, Gresham.
Third Roii-: Kropk, Cushman, Noss, Littell, Mrs. Woodruff, Dager, Osborn, P. Brown,

Scudder, Walker.
Bottom Roic: Schwartz, Yang, Higuchi, Hendee, Stenger, Bliss, Mori, I. Brown, Bates.
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Prior to 1921 the work of the Associated

Students was in a measure performed by the old

Union Library Association. This organization

was a central administrative body made up of the

various men's and women's literari,' societies. Its

name was derived from the fact that one of its

functions was the purchase of books and the

maintenance of the Association library. The
building and endowing of the Carnegie Library

in 1908, and the disruption of the men's literary

societies during the war, made the reorganiza-

tion of 1921 very necessary. As at present con-

stituted, the Associated Students combines under

its jurisdiction: the Re\iew, the U. L. A. lecture

course, the College Magazine, and Debate. By its central direction, it seeks to gain

efficiency and economy of operation. The executive board, made up of elected rep-

resentatives of the student body and of the important officers of the enterprises con-

cerned, is the chief organ of the Association.

The organization this year has tried to meet changed conditions by enlarging its

service. It has endeavored to place on a self-sustaining financial basis those interests

of real worth and to reestablish the recognition formerly accorded them. With its

cooperation a different \j . L. A. course has been conducted and Debate has gained a

new prestige.

Nevin E. Balliet.

Margaret Fifield

.

Beatrice Andrew
Robert Hos-ingci .

Piesident

\ ice Piesident

'>eLretar\

I It IMIII I

ASSOCl.^TED STrOEXTS BOARD
Top Rati:: Powell, Studer, Harbison, Haiiiiihait, Webster. Hitchcock.

Second Roii.' Zeller, Fitield, Hines, Sherman, Andrews, Bossinger.

Bottom Roil: Houck, Hoover, Raymond, Tuttle, Balliet, Newcomb.
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There has been talk concerning the advisa-

bilit.v of discontinuing the U. L. A. Lecture

Course. Perhaps by next year this event will

have taken place, and upon this page will be

only an "In jMemoriam." However, the

management was determined that if this year

was to be the U. L. A.'s last, it should be

also its best. Consequently only speakers of

the highest t^'pe were brought here to take part

in what may prove to be the U. L. A.'s

"Swan Song."

Four major fields of human activity were

represented in the course this year, the scien-

tific, the humanitarian, the politico-historical,

and the sociological. Arthur S. Coggeshall,

the scientist of the program, came to us on

January seventeenth. With him we "hunted

big game in the rocks" and found the pastime

most profitable. Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, the

Labrador physician gave his famous lecture

"Mid Snow and Ice in Labrador" on the twenty-sixth of January. Two days after

the anniversary of Lincoln's birth Ida M. Tarbell lectured on "The Political Develop-

ment of Abraham Lincoln—With Some Lessons for the Times." The concluding

lecture was given b}- one of Oberlin's foremost alumni. Whiting Williams, of the

class of '99, who spoke on "What's on the Worker's Mind ; Post-War Conditions in

Europe."

^«^

Wilfred T. Grenfell

U. L. A BO'\Kl)

Top Ro'u:: Webster, deVys'er.

Koitom Roiv: Sherman, Bossinger, Harbison.
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Carl Baumhart l-j)\MN" ZKI.I.ER R \i iM HncHcocK

Perhaps in the not tar distant future when Oberlin is a neat little suburb of

Cleveland commuters and the Oberlin Review has taken over both the town papers,

a daily with full leased wire service will be put out in up-to-the-minute fashion with

the help of the Oberlin School of Journalism.

At present the Review is a bi-weekly college newspaper that aims to present

all the campus news to the faculty and undergraduates. It is the official news publica-

tion of the college and is under the direction of the Associated Students. It was
foimded in April 1874 and was first a literary as well as a news periodical, combining

in a single medium the interests of the present paper and the College Magazine.

REVIEW STAFF
Tup Ri)ii: Hiibata, McFarland, Lawrence, Prindle, Coomber. Shaw, Secber.

Sranui Roil-: Rugh, Stiider, Green, Humes, Wells, Hale.
Biitlom Riiil: Laiiey, Haynes, Allen, Llovd, Mulkin, Laing, Kellicott.
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L

The chief reason toi the eMsten^e ot the Review is its value in promoting and

binding together the many and varied elements that go to make up the life of the

institution. With this in mind it has sought to publish unbiased facts as the city

dailies do and to bring all the facts of vital importance to the student body. The
editorial policy has been an aggressi\e one and the editors have endea\ored to push

issued of importance. In cases where leadership has been demanded, the\" have tried

to stimulate that leadership. The editors have formed their own opinion in all cases

—an opinion founded to the best of their judgment on the facts of the case, and
unprejudiced, though not uninfluenced bv Faculty, Alumni, or Student Opinion.

The staff of the paper is headed by an editor-in-chief elected from the Senior

class; a managing editor, who may be either a Junior or a Senior and a Business Man-
ager from the Senior class. News and department editors, reporters and business

assistants complete the organization. In charge of the 1923-24 Review were:

Carl M. Baumhart Editor

Ralph N. Hitchcock Managing Editor

Edwin B. Zeller Business Manager

;j Cbe ©berlm 3^rt)ietoEr:::E:]

COLLEGE MEN HONOR

FOOTBALL MEN OF 1923

,' ALUMNI ENTER THIHD '

I
QDARTER OF CAMPAIGN

LORB DUNSANY BEGAN

CAREER WITH FIOION

LARGE ATTENDANCE

OPENS CONFERENCE

•VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

. IS CONFERENCE topic!'
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Without attemptiiiji to rill as larjie a niche in

the life of the college as those occupied by the Re-

\iew or the Hi-O-Hi, the College Magazine rinds

each year a group of adherents, small, to be sure,

yet certainly large enough to warrant its existence.

The fact that this is a relatively small group does

not mean that the Magazine is dead and should be

decentl\ buried, though a few seem to think so.

The demise of the Magazine, long predicted in some

H-\Ri.AN Hamhton quarters, is not at hand. 1 o the contrary, the in-

creased number of subscriptions and, e\en more,

the large number of new contributors this year in-

dicate a general renewal of mterest m the publica-

tion. Yet mere passive interest is not enough. What
the Magazine must have is a following of contrib-

utors who have the courage of their convictions and

readers who ha\e intelligence. There is e\er\

reason to believe that such a following may develop

from this new interest in the Magazine. If such be

the case, its \itality will be assured and its perma-

nent place on the campus established.

COLLEGE MACiAZlNE STAFF
Top Row: Huntley, Powell.

Bottom Roic: Studer, Burgner, Webster.
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Haraity i^bat?

Debate is coining back in Oberlin. Last year the teams were trained by Professor

Sherman and advised as to material by the Professors of the Social Sciences, Professor

Geiser in particular. Only one debate was held,—a dual meet with Hillsdale College

which resulted in an Oberlin victory. Since last year the Department of Public

Speaking has been reestablished and Professor Harbison made head of the depart-

ment and coach of debate. This renewed support from the Administration has called

forth a more adequate response from the students. Many more men tried out this

fall than before and a more careful selection for varsit\ work was possible.

As a sign of our confidence in our coach, an unusual number of debates was

scheduled for the season. We ha\ e met Wooster, Allegheny, Reserve, and Wesleyan,

on the subject
—

"Resolved: That the United States should join the League of Nations

as at present constituted."

The debate squad belieAes that it is a fine thing to know what should be done,

but that it is a finer thing to be able to make other people understand what should be

done. They are getting all the training in organization and presentation of material

that is possible. They are convinced that public speaking and debate are very much

worth while, both for those taking part and for listeners. As a legitimate outside

activity involving the honor of the college and as a fine mental e.xercise, debate is re-

suming its proper place in Oberlin life.

VARSITY DEBATE TEAMS
Top Rozv: McGill, Smith, Shaw, Lewandoski.

Bottom Roil-: Renner, Andrews, Harbison, Bossinger, Newcomb.

\W/
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On September 14, 183*^, a men's literary societ\- was formed

in Oberlin under the name The Dialectic Association. There were

ten charter members. This societ)- has had a continuous existence

in Oberlin College down to the present student generation, with the

exception of a period during the recent Great War. It has existed

under several names being later known as the Young Men's Lyceum,
;ind finally as the Phi Kappa Pi. The following record of one of

the earliest meetings is interesting for what it tells of the nature of

the society.

"February 21, 1840. The society met this evening according to adjournment.

Rev. Benjamin Cole was in the chair. The meeting was opened with prayer by Mr.
Edwards and the roll was called. Some suggestions were then made by Mr. Fletcher

respecting the establishment of a reading room and also concerning the remissness

of the Treasurer but no action was taken by the society on either of them. After the

ordinary exercises were finished the following assignments were announced for two

weeks from this meeting: discussion of the question "Is the Banking System Beneficial

to the Countr}'?" by Messrs. Bates, Fletcher, Woodworth and Weed ; essay on "Phren-

ology " by Mr. Edwards; essay on "Animal Magnetism" by Mr. Hall; and oration by

Mr. Ells. The society adjourned until half-past six on March 4th."

PHI KAPPA PI

Top Roi.::: Andrews, Hitchcock, Morley, Obenhaus, Shaw, Parsons, Hanawalt, Griswold.
Scco?id Ro-<m: Xewcomb, Hale, Whittelsey, Welty, Renner, Balliet, Mickey, Warner, Curtis.

Bottom Ro-Li: Smith, Emsley, Bossinger, Zurcher, Webster, Shaw. Grant.
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Phi Alpha Phi has devoted the year 1923-24 to a study of the

Opera includiiiir as it does the arts of music, drama and paintiiii:.

This work was prefaced hy an informal talk by I\Irs. Lampson which
opened various paths leading to the Opera along which we might find

the greatest instruction and enjoyment. Through individual papers

at the regular meetings, we have traced the development of the opera

and have also become familiar with the stories around which many
of them have been built. At a meeting later in the \ear. Professor

Hall acquainted us with Wagner and the Ring Cycle, illustrating his talk by

of the phonograph and records.

Phi Alpha Phi has also had several social functions this year,

we united with the Aelioian Society in giving an informal dance; the Christmas meet-

ing was in the form of a party at 40 South Professor Street; and the inter-society

banquet held in the spring not only proved a pleasant social meeting but also afforded

an opportunity to become more closely united in friendship with our sister societies.

the use

In November

Sarah Smith President
Sarah Bovven Vice-President
Anne Wood Treasurer

Sarah Whitaker Recording Secretary

Mildred Corfman. . Corresponding Secretary

Jean Tiiiihcrman Program Committee

PHI ALPHA PHI
Top Roil.': Fitield, Washburn, Williams, Kilmer, MacKenzie, Salisbury, CJannaway,

Buchanan, Bo\ven, Brown, Ullman.
Second Ro-zi". Houston, Corfman, Timberman, W^ood, Baile>', Flann, I'ncapher. \\'or-

thington, L. Smith, Beadles, Gibson.
First Roiv: Cushman, Hoover, Beckett, S. Smith, Whitaker, Jones, Raymond.
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U The Aelioian is a literary society with :i tradition and a pur-

pose. The tradition established by loyal women through the seventy

years of the society's existence makes for a deep and sincere interest

in the literature of all nations. It strives for improved expression

in prepared work and extemporary speech, and a working knowl-

edge of parliamentar}' procedure. The purpose of the present gen-

eration of the society is to carry out this tradition, and to keep alive

the enthusiasm of former Aelioians.

"In open debate, no member may hold the floor for more than ten minutes except

\)\ permission of the whole society." Such sentences as this in the by-laws lead us to

wonder at the literary zeal of our predecessors, and to regret our own incompetence

to carr\ on an extemporaneous discussion for more than three minutes.

There is another side to our society. The interest in things literarv brings to-

gether a group congenial not onU intellectually but socially. Through the informal

gatherings before and after meeting, and through social meetings, friendships are

formed which each of us \alue now and will value more after graduation.

AELIOIAN
Top Rniij: Lies. TeWinkle, Thatcher, Heaii, Walker, Scudder, Stiles.

Seiorul Ruii.-: Creighton, Grosvenor, Woodruff, Wilson, Dittenhaver, Hubbard, Raedel, Phillips

Bottom Roil-: Hall, Schwartz, Augustine, Burgner, Bender, Downing, Wood.
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The members of L. L. S. spent the week of October sixth at

the farmhouse in Birmingham. Around the campfire and on lon^; -,^^1^^1—1

hikes old ties were strengthened and new friends were made. Under mtUuiJl li

these congenial circumstances the 88th year of L. L. S. work began. &
Personal acquaintance with great writers has been our aim this

3"ear. Through studies of their biographies and personal correspon-

dence famous men of letters have come to live among us. Keats,

Browning, Stevenson, Thackeray and many others have spoken to us

through the enthusiastic reports of our members.

Students have worked with care and keen interest on the papers they have pre-

sented. Members of the facult\ ha\"e helped us to plan our program and have spoken

to us at our Monday evening meetings. Extemporaneous speeches, parliamentary drill

and debate have been part of our year's program. Occasional informal social gather-

ings have been valuable in stimulating a spirit of unity in the society.

01i\e McMenemy Chairman of Board

Pearl Elmer Corresponding Secretary

Marion Stoll Social Chairman

\Vilhelmina Tavlor Treasurer

u

L. L. S.

Top Ro^v: Mack, Keim, Kellogg, Shaw, Allen, Watson, Jones, Adams.
Second Roiu: Pierce, Osborne, Weaver, Hohler, Noxsel, Croll, Kennedy, Brown, Nungester.
Bottom Row: Lownsbury, Green, Gassaway, Elmer, McMenemy, Taylor, Stoll, Church.
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Dear Annette:

H()\\- we wish that you and all the alumnae could be back with
Us a2:am this \ear! I am inclosing a picture of our group and you
will see that we have added new members, but all the girls are not

in the picture, tor quite a few entered after it was taken. We are

so glad to have Miss Fitch in, for, as you know, she founded our

Literal \ Society and is an honorary member.

We have been studying modern literature this year and find it

intensely interesting. Let me tell you one of our new plans. We
have monthl\ chairmen who take care of the meetings. This relieves Betty Gilcrest,

our president, of some of her responsibility, and gives all of the girls in the society

the experience of leading meetings. Do you remember how we worried about parlia-

mentary drill last year? I'm so glad to be able to tell you that those worries have

ceased. We devote one meeting a month to parliamentar\ drill and find those even-

ings so successful and so much fun that we look forward to them now.

Oh, I almost forgot to tell you of our parties! In the fall we had a weiner

roast for our new girls and at Christmas time we had a lovely party about the fire-

place in one of the girl's rooms. Now we are anticipating the Love Feast, when we
can see you all again.

have,

Alice.

SIGM.A. GAMM.A.
Top Roil-: Tolly, Oherly. Bellows, Hays, Douthitt, Parmelee, Newton.

^ollom Roii'.- Pierce, Metzler, Beck, Gilcrest, Miss Fitch, Fiibley, Phillips
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ALL ^BUARH FUR BELLEVUE—ORVILLE—ELVRL\-
PAINL:>\ ILLE—MILAN!

©lir (l^brrliu iramatir ABanriattnn

The Oberlin Dramatic Association, one of the most enterprising organizations on

the campus, is rapidly achieving distinction wherever Oberlin is represented. Its succes-

ses have been marked as well by numerous requests for out of town engagements and
return dates, as by the enthusiastic response of its home supporters.

The fall of '23 ushered in an active year. A membership of one hundred, com-

prising actors, stage crews, designers of sets and costumes, and electricians—picked

from a field of two hundred applicants—worked under a policy determined by an

Advisory Board of nine faculty and five student members. The membership of the

association was divided into nine groups, each electing its own chairman. The Plays

Committee chose plays and assigned them to the groups, who selected casts, directed

and worked up the plays entirely within themselves. When ready for production the

plays were further developed with the aid of Mr. Sherman and given performance in

Sturges Hall, usually in a bill of three, before an audience of Association members
and friends only. If reasonably successful, they were reworked, given public per-

formance in Sturges Hall, and placed upon schedule for out of town performance.

Requests for out of town performances came in larger numbers than could be

filled. The fall term took the Association to Painesville, Orville, Milan, Elyria (for

two engagements), and Bellevue; the spring term offered dates for Chagrin Falls,

Cleveland, Wakeman, Dayton, and Zanesville.

Among the plays given this season were: "The Game of Chess" by Kenneth
Sawyer Goodman; "Lima Beans", by Alfred Kreymborg ; "The Very Naked Boy" by
Stuart Walker ; "Thursday Evening" by Christopher Morley ; "Two Crooks and a

Lady" by Kenneth Sawyer Goodman; "Suppressed Desires" bv Susan Glaspel

;

"Gretna Green" by Constance Darcy ]\Iackaye ; "Enter the Hero" by Theresa Hol-
burn; "Columbine" by Colin Campbell Clements; "Barbara" by Kenneth Sawyer
Goodman; "The Diabolical Circle" by Arthur Hopkins; and "Eugenically Speaking"

bv Edward Goodman.
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Early in October the Association began its active work in a formal production

of three one-act plays in Finney Chapel, using its large Commencement staging and full

equipment. In November it brought to Oberlin Stuart Walker's Portmanteau The-
atre in matinee and evening performances, seven different plays from this famous
repertory being presented. Mid-semester offered another opportunity for the Associa-

tion to produce in Finney Chapel four one-act plays, with the large stage, full equip-

ment, and extra lighting effects now used by the Association.

Not least among the accomplishments of the Association has been the completion

of the long-planned improvements in Sturges Hall. The basement has been floored

with cement and entirely remodeled to provide large dressing rooms, with lavatories

installed, hot and cold water, electric lighting, make-up tables, lockers and ample
storage space. Because of this expenditure—some two thousand dollars— the Associa-

tion felt it necessary to omit its extended Christmas tour through the west and to

concentrate on the Spring tour, to New York City and Vicinity.

The purpose of the Cosmopolitan Club is to bring together members of the

to the untiring efforts of Professor Sherman. He has willingly given of his time to

the building up of the organization and has won the earnest support of the members
in the ever-expanding program that the Association has undertaken.

Student Board

A. S. Carleton '24 President

Laura Grosvenor '24 \'ice-President

Lillian Matthews Cons Secretar)-

T. W. Erickson '24 Treasurer
H. W. Hamilton '24 Chairman Plays Committee
K. F. Williams '26 Chairman Better Movies Board
Amos, '24; Carleton, '24; Hilberry, '24; Profes-?

^j^j^j^^^.^
ors McCullough, Sherman, Yeamans \'

F. T. De Vyver, '26 Publicity

Beatrice Andrews, '24 Head Usher
Professor Yeamans Organist

Faculty Advisory Board

Professor Philip D. Sherman Chairman
Professor R. P. Jamieson Secretary

Professors Alexander, Cowdery, Harbison, Lord,]vr l

McCullough, Yeamans, and Miss Lueder..^
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Three years ago the Dramatic Association instituted the "Better Movies in

Oherlin. The first year showed that good pictures could be brought to Oberlin at

a reasonable price. Last year the Association was fortunate in obtaining eighteen

of the outstanding films of the ^ear. Only eleven pictures were shown this year,

the Board feeling that a choice group of carefully selected films, catering to the diverse

interests of the college and community would give greatest satisfaction. The subjects

varied from such high-class comedy as "The Hottentot" with Douglas MacLean,
"Penrod and Sam" from Booth Tarkington's famous story, and the much admired
Jackie Coogan in "Long Live the King" and "Circus Days," to the artistic melo-
dramas, "The Fighting Blade" and "Tiie Bad Man." The remainder of the list

included such nationally known dramas as "Robinhood," "Ashes of \ engeance, ' the

Ingram .screen classic, "Caramouche," and "The White Sister."

The Dramatic Association has alwa\s felt that this branch of its activity is apart

from its real purpose. It has considered the actual dramatic work to be its primar\

function. For this reason the "movies ' have been organized as a separate department of

the larger Association. No attempt is made to make a profit out of the pictures. In-

stead, thej' are presented at the lowest possible price consistent with keeping the pic-

tures on a self-sustaining basis. As a result many films can be shown in Oberlin

simultaneously with their exhibition in large cities and at a lower cost. The Associa-

tion now owns all of its "movie" equipment so that all energies can now be turned

toward installing new and modern improvements for the benefit and enjoyment of

its patrons.

The actual work of procuring and e.xhibiting the films is in the hands of the

"Better Movie Board." This Board consists of three faculty members and four stu-

dents, who are elected by the Advisory Board of the Association. The members of

the Board cooperate in selecting from the possible pictures those which are suitable for

showing. The critical columns of Life and other magazines, film journals and the

larger dailies, the recommendation of friends—all these are used as guides for possible

photoplays. The more favorable films are then investigated carefullv to see if they

meet the standards of the Association. If the picture is passed by the Board, the

details of price and dates are arranged through the Cle\eland Film Exchange. It is

then reviewed by the Board before being offered to the public as one of the Better

Movie Series.

During the season 1923-1924 the attendance has run in the neighborhood of

15,000 people. This is somewhat larger than in preceding years and serves as a

testimonial to the popularity of the pictures.

For Commencement, Lenox Robinson's three-act comed\", "The Whiteheaded
Boy" was presented in Finnev Chapel. A special set was designed and built for this

performance, showing the living room of an Irish middle-class home, while costumes

and properties were in minutest, realistic and authentic detail. An evening of de-

lightful comedy resulted and the audience which filled the chapel and stood in the

east corridor voted this program the most successful in years.
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For all those who were "going on the road" for the first time, the Spring Trip

marked an epoch and inaugurated a system of dating events by Before Spring Trip or

After Spring Trip. Contrary to the general rule, the realization was greater than the

anticipation.

Accompanied by our chaperone, director, and business manager, the ten players

started out on Alarch 28th for the first engagement in Canton, Ohio. There we
played in the new McKinley High School. It was an encouraging opening and the

start at four-thirty next morning for Clifton Springs could not dampen our enthusi-

asm. At that place we pla\ed at the Sanatorium as a part of their regular season's

entertainment, sampled the H~S water, and in the morning inspected the institution.

Our next stop was in Ithaca, New \ ork, where we set stage in Foster High
School. A reception Friday night, and a hike through Enfield Glen, with its beauti-

ful, ice-bound cascades, was our entertainment at the hands of the Oberlin alumni of

Ithaca. It made one feel at home to see an "O" sweater on the street. On Saturday

evenmg we were the guests of the Cornell Dramatic Association in their performance

cf ''The Whiteheaded Boy." Easter evening was spent at the home of Professor

L. H. McDaniels, '12, of football and glee club fame.

It was with regret that we left Ithaca but we filled the remaining hours as full

as possible. During the three hour wait in Buffalo we were the guests of Professor

Sherman for dinner at the Hotel Statler before boarding the Pullman for Portsmouth,

Ohio. There we enjoyed another night of hospitalitv and returned to Oberlin on

April 4th, after a trip of 1224 miles.

Throughout the trip it seemed as if everbod\ was trying to fee what a good time

they could give us. The audiences were appreciative and an interest was always

shown in our organization, in Oberlin, and in the movement "towards a new theatre."

Too much thanks can not be given Mrs. Andrews for her friendlv chaperonage of a

hilarious group of students. The success of the trip should be credited to the direction

of Professor Sherman. That the wheels ran smonthlv is due to his untiring patience

and thoughtfulness.
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GEORGE W. ANDREWS ARTHTR S. KIMBALL

The earliest ortianizeil musical institution in Oherlin was a chorus. At first

it was simpl)- the church choir. Afterwards the chorus developed into a concert body

under the name of the Musical Union. It still retains the dignity and value in our

musical life which for two generations or more gave it unquestioned priority among
all the means of public artistic enjoyment. In recent years this prestige has been

endangered. Counter-attractions, some of them appealing to a less exacting taste,

have increased in number. Two glee clubs, instead of one, help to keep some of the

best voices out of the Musical Union. Social affairs take much more of the time and

money of the students than formerly. These facts, and the rapidly rising cost of

soloists and orchestra. ha\e in recent years brought the Union more than once to

the verge of disaster. Its onlv securit\' now depends upon advance subscription guar-

antees against the inevitable annual deficit.

Judging from our inspection of the audiences one seems forced to conclude that

the Musical Union can no longer depend upon the appreciation of the College students

for its maintenance. The people of the town form the bulk of its supporters. Does
that mean that the taste of Oberlin students is lower than it used to be? Not neces-

sarily ; but it is a question that must be seriously considered. There is no doubt that

the average person is more attracted bv a brilliant vocalist than b\- a chorus. The
personal element comes in strongly. A chorus is impersonal. Nevertheless, in respect

to sheer musical values, no form of music surpasses the choral works of the great

masters. One of the highest authorities in America is justified in his assertion that

"choral music is a higher form, with a finer, nobler literature, than the opera."

No one would wish to weaken the splendid series of concerts known as the

Artist Course. Few would discouraee the growing interest in that noble form of

art, the drama. Our social events add zest and community sympathy to our college

life. But the Musical Union concerts must not suffer. They have given Oberlin

music a national distinction. No other public events aopeal to a purer taste. None
do us mo'e honor in the eyes of those who look to the colleges for leadership in all that

lends charm aS well as dignity to the intellectual life.

Edward Dickinson'.
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In 1874 the conservatory orchestra was organized under the leadership of Frank

M. Da\ is, teacher of violin, who conducted the orchestra and played violin in it until

1885. Among the members of the orchestra in the early years were a number of

people of later prominence in the college, and the conservatory. Miss L. C. Wattles

played viola, George W. Andrews at different times played violin, trombone, and

piano, according to the need. Charles B. Martin played cello for several years and

Albert A. Wright played the same instrument for a time. Charles W. Morrison,

Edgar G. Sweet, and George W. Andrews were pianists playing four hand piano

arrangements to supply lacking parts.

Following F. W. Davis, Charles P. Doolittle directed the orchestra from 1885

to 1889. From that time to the present college year Mr. Andrews was the director.

Under his able leadership the orchestra grew in numbers and enlarged the scope of its

work. The excellent recitals given at intervals during the last twenty-five years have

been a strong factor in the musical education of the students and the community.

Oberlin is greatly indebted to Mr. Andrews for the patient painstaking work which

has made the orchestra such a prominent feature of its musical life.

When Mr. Andrews had leave of absence for the first semester of this \ear,

he decided that with the multiplicit\' of demands upon him the time had come to

resign the orchestra. So with the beginning of the present college year Professor

Maurice Kessler became director. Mr. Kessler is a musician of large experience in

orchestral work and excellently fitted for a conductor. He was trained in directing in

the Hoch Schule in Berlin. He played in the orchestra of the Royal Opera House, in

the Bayreuth Orchestra for two seasons, and in the Boston Symphony Orchestra for

four seasons.

The orchestra showed evidence of the fine training under Mr. Kessler in the

recital given early in February, the program of which included the Haydn Sixth

Symphony, the Beethoven Coriolanus Overature, and a Bach suite for strings.

It is the present plan to have the orchestra give two public recitals a year. Its

great need now is to ha\"e more students interested to study wind instruments and

woodwinds, so that it will be possible to dispense with the organ, which at present

under the management of Professor B. H. Davis most skillfully supplies the lacking

parts.
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Any organization, which has to its credit a strong record covering a period of

fortj'-five 3'ears, can be jealous and proud of its past and should be particularly

anxious about guarding such a history, and concerned about setting new standards.

The Men's Glee Club is no exception to this statement and the club this year has

ably defended its high position in the college musical world and has added to its

successes another season of concert work. In a series of twenty-five concerts and

ten other performances, through a well-chosen and large musical repertoire, and with

a carefully selected membership and a nicely balanced singing choir, the glee club has

again been a worthy representative organization of Oberlin College.

Nov. 21— Collins, Ohio
Dec. 7—Lorain, Ohio
Dec. 13—Cleveland, Ohio
Dec. 13—Lakewood, Ohio
Dec. 19—South Bend, Ind.

Dec. 20— Elgin, 111.

Dec. 21—Decatur, 111.

Dec. 22—Taylorville, 111.

Dec. 24— St. Louis, Mo.
Dec. 26—Bridgeport, 111.

Dec. 27—Worthington, Ind.

Dec. 28--Indianapolis, Ind.

Dec. 29--Berne, Ind.

Dec. 31--Fort Wayne, Ind

Jan. 1--Van Wert, Ohio
Jan. 2--Lima, Ohio
Jan. 3-—Napoleon, Ohio
.Ian. 4--Mansfield, Ohio
Jan. 5--Ravenna, Ohio
Ian. 18-—Cleveland, Ohio
Feb. 16--Home Concert

June 16-—Reunion Concert

MENS GLEE CLUB

Top Rou-: Hilbeiiy, Arvidson, Ainley, Peery, Graham, Grant.
Third Riiii: Rugh, Zeller, Hopkins, Gurney, Henatsch, Hogan, Nicholson.

Second Row. Jones, Gibbons, Blume, Seaman, Wirkler, Woolket, Speegle.

Bottom Roll;: Aughenbaugh, Glazier, Constantine, Skidmore, Umfleet, Bossinger, Huffman.
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What was regarded at first as a somewhat diiubtful experiment has now become

a permanent institution. The Women's Glee Club has passed throufjh the period of

testing and its time of probation and stands today as a strong concert-bod\' with an

enthusiastic patronage at home and abroad. Completing successful!)- this year the

sixth season of concert work Oberlin may well be proud of the one representative

organization made up exclusively of young women. Approximately fifteen concerts

and ten miscellaneous engagements comprise the series of performances for the year

1923-24. With a very wide range of ability the club has been offering a program
of great variety and unusual attractiveness. The large number of women in the con-

servatory and the college and the almost limitless amount of talent insure tor this

organization a future which is unique and most promising.

Feb. 29— Bedford, Ohio April 4—Morgan Park, 111.

March 1—Kent. Ohio April 5-Chicago, 111.

March 1
1—Lorain, Ohio April 6—Evanston, 111.

March 22—Home Concert April 6—Wilmette, 111.

April 1—Clvde, Ohio April 7—Woodstock, 111.

April 2—Toledo, Ohio April 8— Elkart, Ind.

April 3— Battle Creek, .Mich.

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB

Top Roll;: Andreas, Hageman, Smith, R. Davis, Anderson, Rugh.
Second Row. L. Davis, Morgan, Bowles, Reddish, Gilbert, Harris, WoodruflF.

Third Ro<w: Bent, Gray, Starr, Fish, Wilson, Guy, Keach, Bowman,
Bottom Roiv: White, Baker, Lewis, BeSaw, Solomon.
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The Oberlin College Band is slowly but surely coming into its proper place

among the many outside activities on the Oberlin campus. The aim of the band is to

furnish enthusiasm at athletic contests and to raise the standard of military band

music in the college. Under the able leadership of Professor Frederick and the hearty

support of the Athletic Association through Professor Savage, the Band has had a

very successful year. Music has been furnished by the Band at all important ath-

letic contests as well as at the College Mixer and other similar events. Through the

efforts of the officers of this year, the Band has been partially uniformed, several new
instruments have been purchased, and a large library of good military band music

obtained. For the first time in the history of the organization, the entire membership
of 30 members has consisted of upper classmen, therebv enabling the Band to play

out-of-town engagements. Many plans are under wa\ to make the Band even better

next year.

Professor W II Fiederick Dirntoi
Professor C \\ Si\ ige 1 acultv Ad\ isor

Arthur L \\ illi mis Pitsident

J. Kenneth l^onj Sti.rctar\ 1 rcasunr

Everett GI i/ier 'student Manieti
Theodo'e I oibes 1 dii irnn

OBERLIN COLLEGE BAND
First Row. Andrews, Barnes, Glazier, Fender, Williams
Second Ro'iv: Rovvell, Yocum, Forbes, Catton, Duncan.

Third Roiv: Frank, Long, Ryburn, Riseborough.
Fourth Row. Allen, Beck, Hines, Holbein, Webber.

Fifth Roiv: Weislogel, Thompson, Truby, Zimmmerman.
Si.vth Roiv: Hubbard, Bergan.
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Perhaps the most typicalh' college organization on the campus is the Mandolin

^ Cluh. The Men's Mandolin Club was organized three years ago. The Woman's
''"'7'

jl
j"; Club was also re\ ived last \ear. "United we stand, di\ided ^^e fall" became the slogan

1 'I s' . ' . .

*=' / ' this year when the two organizations were united. As a result of this combination a

new interest has been awakened among the members.

The Club has been asked several times to plav as a part of programs for various

organizations. It made its Hrst appearance in September before Le Cercle Francais.

Under the fine leadership of Professor Frederick a spring concert was given which did

more than anything else to make the Club better known to other students. A number

of the smaller and less important performances ha\e taken the form of social get-

togethers, either at the Recreational Hall or at Professor Frederick's home.

OFFICERS

Professor Walter H. Frede-i,k Director

Kathryn B. Hildebran President

Greta F. Bellows Secretary

Robert W. Babione Student Manager

Gertrude E. Chenev Librarian
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The purpose of the Cosmopolitan Club is to bring together members of the

various races and nationalities represented in the student body and to promote friend-

ship and understanding between them. Oberlin life is too crowded to permit of the

comprehensive program of similar clubs in other places. Here the most satisfactory

results have been obtained largely through hikes and other informal social events.

Besides numerous smaller parties the Club meets with its friends in a Christmas
party, enjo5ing hilarious games and exchanging small gifts around the Christmas
tree.

The Club makes its only formal appearance before the whole student body in the

spring of the year, when an "International Night" is put on under the direction of

Professor Sherman, the Club's faculty advisor. On this occasion a program is given

in which each national group presents some home custom or native ceremony. The
program last year consisted of an Armenian wedding ceremony, a group of Korean
games, a talk on New Zealand by a Club member, and other presentations of similar

character. The crowded chapel convincingly proved the interest of the students and
townspeople in this event.

The nationalities presented this year are—Armenian, Russian, Korean, Greek,
Hawaiian, Chinese, and Egyptian.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

Top Roii.'-. Newcomb, Ewald, Westervelt, Mackenzie, Mei, Eckels, Yuasa.

Tliird Ro^v: K. Chan, T. Forbes, T. Iwaya, T. Tsunajima, Carleton, Awad, Wong,
Oshima, Thompson, Young.

Second Row. Y. Chan, Bowen, Crowie, Liu, Swartwout, Thomas, Hosack, Littell,

M. Forbes, L. Lieu.

Bottom Roxu: Taylor, Tai, Layman, M. Chan, Daxon, Sherman, Davis,
Demetracopoulou, Nersessian, Hsieh.
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The Chinese Students' Club was organized in 1914. This organization is a link

of the Chinese Students' Alliance in North America. It works for the welfare of

the Chinese Republic at home and abroad, and for the promotion of friendship among
the Chinese students in Oberlin.

The membership this year numbers twenty, which is much less than the previous

years, but the club is growing in other ways and is actively participating in many
affairs. ^'lembers are often asked to speak in various neighboring towns and cities

on the conditions in China, with the hope of creating international good will and

understanding. The club meets once a month for business and a social time. These

monthly gatherings are held at the home of Mrs. Alice Williams, whom we call

"Mother." Besides this a discussion group meets every Sunday afternoon at the

same place to discuss various religious topics. Speakers are often invited to talk

to us at these meetings.

We earnestlv hope that through the activities of this organization we shall

be able to bring the two great sister republics, the United States and China, into

closer contact and better understanding.

First Semester Second Semester

President Minnie C. Chan C. K. Wong
\'ice-President Me Tsung Dong Me Tsung Dong
Recording Secretary L. M. Woo Marry Hu
Corresponding Secretar\ . . ^ . P. Mei Chin L. Chiao

Treasurer Lan Hua Lui Su-Lan H. Tan.

CHINESE STUDENTS CLUB
Top Roil-: Mei. Chiao, Wong, Chan, Chow, Young.

Bottom Rok: Tan, Liu, Woo, Dong, Liew Chan, Chau, Hsieh. Hu.

v\
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The Oberlin Liberal Club is composed uf students who believe that there is more

in an education than the taking of notes in the classroom and the handing back of

information in examinations. The members believe that there is another part which is

of infinite importance to education, that part being student expression. The meetings

of the Liberal Club may be characterized, then, as occasions when students try to

digest and formulate ideas concerning the mass of information handed them in the

hundreds of lectures. Because of this fact, the meetings are devoted to discussion.

The first series of meetings of the year was gi\en over to subjects of national

and international importance. At one, George L. Collins, Field Secretarv of the

Fellowship for Reconciliation, spoke on the subject of Pacificism. Other meetings were
pureh' for discussion. Believing that there were questions which concerned the

student more \itally than international problems, the Club devoted the next series

of meetings to a discussion of "The Student and His Education." Compulsory class

attendance, outside activities, athletics, and all the phases of college life were discussed.

In all its work the Liberal Club is concerned with the awakening of Youth to

a greater consciousne^ss of itself. It would urge students first of all to make an effort

to be intelligent on the problems of life, and to project a little more of themselves into

their analysis of those problems, refusing to abide b\- the general reactions. \ outh

must assume a more skeptical attitude, refusing to believe e\erything and still refusing

to deny everything. The Liberal Club has aimed to make itself a rallying point for

those on the campus this year, who have been so minded.

LIBER.^L CUB
Top Ro~^l: WliitteUey, Studer, Batchelor, Carletoii, OariieK, \\'elty, Zurcher, Lee.

Hotlnm Rii^L-; Woodson, l)a\ is, Covington. \Vatsr)n, Becl;, Cireen. Stoll.
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The Oberlin Art Association exists in the hope of bringing to Oberlin art lec-

turers and exhibitions for the pleasure of townspeople and students. So far in the

year 1923-24 three lectures have been given in the Art Building, "The Rich Art of the

Wood Engraver," by Dr. Frank Weitenkampf, Curator of Prints, New York Public

Librar\ ; "]\I\cenae: The Wonder City of Ancient Greece," by Mr. A. J. B. Wace,
formerly director of the British School of Classical Studies at Athens ; and '"The

Roman Catacombs and Early Christian Art," bv Professor Clark D. Lamberton, of

Western Reser\e University, Cleveland. An exhibition was held, during October

and November, of the work of Oberlin artists, Miss Julia G. Severance, Mrs. Ian

Hannah, and Professor A. S. Kimball. In December there was an exhibition of oil

paintings by contemporary American artists, obtained through the American Federa-

tion of Arts for the Ohio College Association. This exhibit will be on view at eight

other Ohio colleges this vear.

:>alllliaiMMHHiaailH

"SPRING"—John Fabian Carlson
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In the fall of 1893, under the guidance of Professor Wightman and Professor

Cowdery, a small group of students formed the French Club, Le Cercle Francais.

During the past thirty years, the French Club has become the largest as well as the

oldest organization of its kind in Oberlin College.

This year the Club has had the honor of entertaining and hearing Monsieur
jVIoret of the College de France who gave an illustrated lecture on "La V'ie et la

Mort des Eg\ptiens Selon Leurs Tombeaux." The traditional Christmas program of

old French carols and of quaint tableaux w-as perhaps one of the most enjoyable meet-

ings of the year. Features of the spring program included lectures bv professors from
other colleges, a program presented by the boys of the Club, and a discussion of the

French Theatre and of modern plays and novels.

First Semester

Director Mr. Thornton

President -Arthur Bates

Vice-President Isabel Green

Secretary Doris Sorge

Treasurer Mrs. Cowderv

Second Semester

Mrs. Horner

Robert Babione

Pauline Bridginan

Marguerite Dunscomb

Mrs. Cowderv

FRENCH CLUB
Top Roil-: Cirover, Findlay, Kane, Budd, Willard, Carter, Thomas, Wyse, Knowlton,

Herr, Ludlum, Lynch, Babcock, Wetzel.
Third Roiv: Everett, Roy, Kiss, Forest, Wilcox, Jameson, Walsh, CJrant, Franklin,

Bacon.
Seiond Roll:: Squier, McCuUum, Waters, Wilson, Eddy, Peabody. Hildebran, Rood,

CJriffith. Kellicott, Tucker, Selover, Wheeler, Thompson.
Bottom /Joti: Thornton. Forbes, Laughlin, Park, Klotz, Sorge. Green, Bates, Babione,

Bridgman, Dunscomb, Sprunger. Lutton, Westervelt, Jameson.
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La Tertulia became one of our campus organizations only three years ago, but

during these three years it has become more and more firmly established. Its growth

has corresponded to the ever-increasing interest on the part of the student body

in the Spanish language and literature. During the past year there were over one

hundred and fifty students enrolled in the classes conducted by Mr. Sturgis and Miss

Lueder, and it is mainly from this group that La Tertulia has drawn its enthusiastic

membership.

It is by following the program which a language club offers during a year of

activity that the practical value ot such an organization is realized in full. In this

particular case a group of students has been coming together in an informal way
during the year, and in the singing of Spanish songs and the conscious effort at con-

versation in the language, has realized much more of a conversational vocabulary and

a feeling for the language than would have been possible in the classroom alone. Be-

sides this, opportunities have been presented on occasion for participation in Spanish

dramatics. Finally there have been the lectures, usually illustrated, given by Mr.
Sturgis and by members of allied departments in this and other schools. These varied

activities have made attendance at sessions of La Tertulia a keenly enjoyable and

altogether worth while part of the work.

Arnold Zurcher President

Margaret Rule Vice-President

Claire Ordway Secretary-Treasurer

La Verne Hoff / , . , . -r- ,^

n u ^ -m (Members of Executive Committee
Robert Duncan \

\

SPANISH CLUB

Top Row. Haynes, Murrelle, Lynch, Grosz, Child, Cilloway, Templin, Dunscomb
Wheeler.

Second Row: Hyde, Duncan, Wood, Woolket, Zurcher, Stocker, Phelps, Ewalt.

Bottom Ronj.-: Weaver, Hoff, Williams, Hoch, Holloway, Prof. Sturgis, Rule, Ordway,
Miss Lueder, Capwell.
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The Oberlin Classical Club endea\ors to broaden the realization of the \alue of

the classics, and to create and strengthen interest in classical subjects. B\- means of

this organization students having a common interest in such subjects have a means
for the further enjoyment of them.

The comparatively late organization of the Club this year makes it impossible

to give a definite idea of the program. The meetings of the Club are in the hands

of the Executive Committee, composed of the members of the teachers training class in

Latin and the officers of the organization. In general it may be said that the programs
are planned that they may be both interesting and instructive, combining information

and pleasure. This effort is illustrated by one program which ranged from a dis-

cussion of the recent Classical Investigation to the singing of the "Old Grev Mare"
in Latin.

Charlotte Ludlum President

Robert Duncan Secretar\ -Treasurer

CLASSICAL CLUl
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The Alumni Association of Oberlin College was founded in 1839 and has held

annual meetings regularly ever since. Reorganized in 1920, the Association estab-

lished the Alumni Office, which is the headquarters and clearing house for all alumni

information and activities, took over the Alumni Magazine, which since 1904 had

been published by a private group of alumni, and assumed management of the Oberlin

Alumni fund, a budget of all the funds for activities regularly supported by the

alumni.

Every graduate, former student and facult}- member is a member of the Alumni
Association. This body of approximately 20,000 people is represented by the Alumni
Council, which consists of one representative from each class and each local chapter.

There are at present fifty alumni chapters, scattered from Boston and New York to

Foochow, China.

Between meetings of the Alumni Council, which convenes on Februar\- 22 and at

Commencement time, the affairs of the Association are conducted by the Executive

Committee, the members of which are: President, Mark L. Thomsen, '98; First

Vice-President, Cleaveland R. Cross, '03 ; Second Vice-President, Mrs. S. H. Price,

'93; Recording Secretary, Miss Marie W. Wilson, '14; Treasurer, Howard E.

Rawdon, '04; Chairman of committee on alumnae affiliation, Mrs. C. B. Martin, '85;

Members elected by the councilors-at-large, Mark O. Ward, '10, Mrs. G. F. White,
'98; Alumni Secretary, William S. Ament, '10.

Six of the twenty-four trustees are elected by the alumni. Miss Katharine Wright,
'98, being the new alumni trustee elected in the fall of 1923.

The work of the Alumni Association and its president, Mark L. Thomsen. who
was national chairman for men, was an essential aid in carrying through the Great
Campaign. The Association has also established a fall homecoming, "Dad's and
Mother's Da\'," the winter homecoming, and has aided with Commencement plans.

WiLLi.AM S. Ament.
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The Oberlin College Student Chest originated six \ears

ago in the midst of the extensive war-time movement toward the

consolidation and centralization of financial appeals. Within

two \ears it easily proved itself worthy of establishment as a

permanent campus institution. At present the Chest through

the Chest Committee is responsible for the raising of funds for

the support of the Oberlin Christian Associations, for the partial

support of Oberlin-in-Shansi, and for a substantial contribution

to European Relief.

This year several new features were adopted into the Chest

program

:

:
Joseph Ainley

Reduction of the activities drawing from the Chest to four paramount causes.

2^A three weeks campaign of information stressing the origin, meaning and

methods of the Student Chest.

3—Concentration of the money drive, and the subsequent every student canvass

into one day.

4—Reduction and concentration of the pledge payment campaign to three months.

The campaign this year was indebted for much of its good fortune to the splendid

cooperation of the members of the two Christian Association cabinets, and the chair-

man of the boarding house organizations. Due in no small part to their efforts, the

Chapel service was successful as well as attractive,—netting $12,600 in pledges, of

which $2,800 was received in actual cash. Since the total stood before the first of

December within one hundred and fifty dollars of the $14,000 sought, the Committee
was confident that the goal could be reached.

"^\\y

No,

Oberlin,0hio. GlcJ^J^ 19J2
''

The Home DankCompany

^LvLM^ -hjr,
'JblMy

'J^
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The student endowment campaign set a fine record. To
have subscribed two hundred and forty thousand doUers is a

high achievement. To have gone eighty thousand dollars over

the quota set by the general campaign committee, and to have

made a larger per capita gift than that made bv any student

body in the United States in a similar campaign is a proud
accomplishment.

The campaign meant a well-nigh perfect organization.

The general chairman, William Seaman, chosen by the class

officers, outlined the campaign and picked the heads of depart-
WlLLIAM ^E\.\I.\N ^ T^, , ^u ' U J ^ /•->

1 j:. uments. 1 nese chose their subordinates. One week after the

first step of organization, there was a smoothl\ working force of two hundred and

twenty students. 'rhe\- met at an "endowment dinner," reported the preliminary

details complete, and went out to three days of such well-directed campaigning that the

student quota was fifty-six per cent over-subscribed.

This result was a demonstration of the character and spirit of the present body

of Oberlin students. They realize the high standard which Oberlin students of the

past have set. They appreciate the contribution which the college is making to their

lives. They are proud to be numbered with those who made a "History of Honor"
possible. But they are sure that the history- is not a closed book. They are ready to

join the company of those whcj carry on the ideal tasks of the world.

T. W. Grah.am.

ENDOWMENT DRIVE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
. Top Roiu: Hopkins, Griswold, Hunsche, Zeller, Carleton.

Bottom Rotf. Grosvenor, Whitaker, Graham, Seaman, Bowman.
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Much better known outside of Oberlin than on the campus is the Boost Oberlin

Association.

The purpose of this organization is to do everything possible to uphold Oberlin

standards and more than to constantly aid in furthering the interests of the college.

It does this in many ways, chiefly by inducing promising secondary school men to

matriculate here.

During the football season this year the association published and sold football

programs at all the home games. These programs were full of items of interest con-

cerning Oberlin. Between three and four hundred of them were later sent to high

school students whose names had been secured through the aid of alumni, under-

graduates, and friends of the college. In March the Boost Oberlin Association co-

operated with the Phi Kappa Pi in holding an oratorical contest for high schools in

northeastern Ohio. Later in the spring a tennis tournament was scheduled and neigh-

boring secondary schools invited to participate. In all these events men have been

brought into direct contact with Oberlin life.

The general board of the association is composed of a secretary, who is nominated

by the Men's Senate and elected by the men of the college, two representatives from
each of the two upper classes and three from each of the lower classes. Funds for

financing the organization are obtained from receipts from such college activities as

the Bag Rush, the all-college vaudeville and from the sale of programs at athletic

contests.

Secretary for 1923-24 Henry C. Craine

BOOST OBERLIN ASSOCIATION

Parsons, Roemer, Hines, McGill, Craine, Andrews, Day, Mackin, Head.
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HAT such a publication as this would depict the social and other activities

incidental to a college is generally expected, but the practice of neglecting

to recognize the real function of a college is deserving of criticism. Unfor-
tunately, however, it is the sensational and incidental situations which attract

attention. Stimulating to these incidental interests, and yet constituting a

most essential part of the college, is the faculty.

There can be no question that the purpose of a college is "to make secure and

stated provisions for the needs of civilization," and that to do so adequately requires

trained and enlightened minds who can impart their knowledge to the succeeding

generation. Oberlin has been and is most fortunate in possessing that type of leader-

ship, and we point with pride to the unusual number of our faculty who have achieved

fame.

'"Who's Who in America" makes extraordinary achievement its criterion for

recognition, vet the number of those in Oberlin who are held high in the esteem of all

includes and exceeds the number here represented. We have simply used this means as

a basis for choice in representing some of those who have made their purpose in life

the encouragement and assistance of youth.
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ANIMAL ECOLOGY
Lynds Jones, Pli.D Professor

ASTRONOMY
Francis Easton Carr, Ph.D Assistant Professor

BIBLE
President Henry Churchill King, D.D., L.L.D.,

L.H.D Professor
Edward increase Bosworth, D.D Pioiessor

Miss Florence Mary Fitch, Ph.D Professor

Thomas Wesley Graham, D.D Professor

BIBLIOGRAPHY
Azariah Smith Root, A.M Professor

BOTANY
Frederick Orville Grover, A.M Professor
Miss Susan Perciyal Nichols, Ph.D...Asst. Prof.

Miss Bertha Evangeline Bails, A.B Assistant

CHEMISTRY
Harry Nichols Holmes, Ph.D P.ofessor
William Henry Chapin, Ph.D Professor
James Cadwell McCuUough, S.M...A5S0. Professor
Miss Edna Helen Shaver, A.M Instructor

Miss Susan Horton Gratifam, A. B Assistant
Harley Arthur Williams, A.B Assistant

ECONOMICS
Harvey Alden Wooster, Ph.D Professor
Paul Skeels Pierce, Ph.D Professor
Leonard Bayliss Krueger Asst. Professor

EDUCATION
Edward .\llanson Miller, Ph.D Professor

ENGLISH
Charles Henry Ada., s Wager, Litt D. ... Professor

Philip Darreli Sherman, A.M Asso. Professor
Jesse Flovd Mack, A.M Asso. Professor
Robert Archibald JeHffe, A.M Asso. Professor
Arthur Irving Taft, Ph.D Asst. Professor
Miss Ela Louise Brownback, A.M Instructor

Miss Florence Livingston Joy,* A.M. .. Instructor
Mrs. Ruth Murdock Lampson, A.M Instructor
Leslie Lyle Hanawalt, A.B Instructor

FINE ARTS
Clarence Ward, Ph.D Professor
Charles Beebe Martin, A.M Professor
Miss Eva May Oakes Asso. Professor
Miss Margaret Reynolds SchaufHer,

A.B Instructor
Miss Alice Mary Johnson, A.M Assistant

GEOLOGY
George David Hubbard, Ph.D Professor
Miss Agnes May Hosie, A.B Assistant

GERMAN
Albert William Aron, Ph.D Professor
Mrs. Antoinette Beard Harroun, A.B. .. Instructor

GREEK
Charles Beebe Martin, A.M Professor
Leigh Alexander, Ph.D Asst. Professor

HEBREW
Kemper Fullerton, A.M Professor

HISTORY
David Richard Moore, Ph.D Professor
Louis Eleazor Lord.* Ph. D Professor
Miss Anna Marie Klingenhagen, Ph.M. Professor
Leigh Alexander, Ph.D Asst. Professor
Harold Lee King, Ph.D Asst. Professor

HYGIENE
Whitelaw Reid Morrison, A.M., M.D. ... Professor
Louis Finley Keller, A.B Asst. Professor
Miss Mabel Carolyn Eldred, A.B. ..Asst. Professor

LATIN
Louis Eleazor Lord,* Ph.D Professor
Charles Nelson Cole, Ph.D Professor
Leigh Alexander, Ph.D .Asst. Professor
Wilbert Lester Carr,* A.M Asst. Professor
Mrs. Anne Butler Sturgis, Ph.D Instructor
Mrs. Antoinette Beard Harroun, A.B. . Instructor

MATHEMATICS
William DeWeese Cairns, Ph.D Professor
Miss Mary Emily Sinclair, Ph.D... Asso. Professor
Francis Easton Carr, Ph.D Asst. Professor
Chester Henry Yeaton, Ph.D Asst. Professor

PHILOSOPHY
Simon Frazer MacLennan, Ph.D Professor
Carl Conrad Wernle Nicol, Ph.D Professor
Mrs. Ethel Kitch Yeaton, Ph.D Professor

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Chares Winfred Savage, A.M Professor
Whitelaw Reid Morrison, A.M., M.D. .. Professor
Miss Gertrude Evelyn Moulton,

A.B., M.D Professor
Louis Fmley Keller, A.B Asst. Professor
Mrs. Ellen Birdseye Hatch, A.M. ..Asst. Professor
Miss Mabel Carolyn Eldred, A.B... Asst. Professor
Miss Grace Bruner Daviess, A.M. ..Asst. Professor
Miss Helen Lucile Edwards, A.B Instructor
Lawrence Dyer McPhee, A.B Instructor
Lrdell Harrison Stallings, A.B Instructor
Miss Nessie Lucile Hobbs, A.B Instructor

Miss Marv Irene Dick, A.B Assistant
Miss Edith Carson, A.B Assistant

PHYSICS
Samuel Robinson Wiliams, Ph.D Professor
Otto Koppius, Ph.D Asst. Professor

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Karl Frederick Geiser, Ph.D Professor

PSYCHOLOGY
Raymond Herbert Stetson, Ph.D Professor
La\yrence Edwin Cole, A.M. Acting Asst. Professor
Louis Dunton Hartson, Ph.D Asst. Professor

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Chester Clyde Harbison, A. M Professor

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
Russell Parsons Jameson, D. en L Professor

Kirke Lionel Cowdery, A. B Asso. Professor
Hermann H. Thornton, A.B. Asst. Professor

/ Cony Sturgis . Asst. Professor

Mrs. Mary Taylor Cowdery, A.M Instructor

Miss Cora Letitia Swift, A. M Instructor

Mrs. Edith Putnam Horner. A.B Instructor

Miss Josephine Augusta Lueder, A.B. .. Instructor

SOCIOLOGY
Herbert Adolphus Miller, Ph.D Professor

ZOOLOGY'
Robert Allyn Budington,* A. M Professor

Charles Gardner Rogers. Ph.D Professor

Robert Stanley McEwen, Ph.D Asst. Professor

Miss Selena Blanche Lindsav, A.B Instructor

•Absent on leave, 1923-24.
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DR. HELEN FINNEY COCHRAN
Miss Helen F. Cochrane was born March 13, 1885, in Cincinnati, Ohio. She

was graduated from Oberlin College in 1906 and from the University of Cincinnati,

with the degree of M.D., in 1916. After her graduation from Oberlin, she taught

for one year at Mount Holyoke, and for two years in the Western College for

Women. She then came to Oberlin as Instructor in Physical Education in 1909.

In 1911 she became Assistant Professor and in 1920 Professor of Hygiene and Physi-

cal Education and director of the Women's Gymnasium. As a successor to Dr. Hanna,
who was the founder of the Teachers' Training Course in Physical Education for

women and a pioneer in this field. Dr. Cochran had already reached one of the out-

standing positions of the country in her profession. She died July 2, 192,i, in Cin-

cinnati, as a consequence of an operation which had not at all been expected to be

serious. Her loss is mourned by her many former students and h\ her great circle

of Oberlin friends.

LOUIS FRANCIS MISKOVSKY

Louis Farncis Miskovsky was born April 1, 1863, in Kutna Hora, Bohemia.

When he was ten years old his family came to this country, settling in New York
Cit>. He went to the Public Schools of the city, and after graduating from them he

went to the College of the City of New York where he received the degree of B.S.

in 1884. From there he went to New York University to study medicine. He had
been there two years when he was persuaded to come to Oberlin to fit himself for re-

ligious work among the Slavic peoples in this countr}'. He was graduated from the

Seminary in 1891, received a master's degree in 1892, and then studied Philosophy

under Professor Masaryk in the University of Prague. In 1894 he was made principle

of the Slavic Department of Oberlin College. When this department was discon-

tinued in 1921, he was made Professor of Slavonics. His death on January 18,

1924, came as the result of a stroke several months before. Better than any word
speaks the place which he holds in the memories of all who knew him.

JOHN ARTHUR DEMUTH
The name of John Arthur Demuth ever reminds us of the hymn tune we love

best. There is no song on the Oberlin Campus that is loved more than Harriet

Beecher Stowe's "Still, still with Thee" set to Mr. Demuth's tune "Oberlin." Mr.
Demuth was born July 16, 1848. During the three >ears from 1867-1870, he studied

as a private pupil under the great violinist Appelles at West Point. From that time,

until he came to Oberlin, he taught in Toledo. In 1889 he was made Instructor in

Violin and Wind instruments in the Oberlin Conservatory, and in 1906 he was pro-

moted to a full professorship. He served in this capacity until he was made professor

emeritus in 1919, after thirty years of service. He was a man who was not limited

to this one field alone, but he was interested in wider spheres. Politics, people, both

interested him. But as long as his song is sung at Oberlin, so long will his name be

loved by Oberlin students.
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The Department of Physical Education secured another outstanding alumnus

when it added Whitelaw R. Morrison of the class of 1910 to its membership. For

the last five years he has been head of the Department of Physical Education at the

University of Cincinnati and it was from there that he was appointed to fill the

vacancy caused by the death of Dr. Fred E. Leonard. He possesses a long list of

attainments which fit him admirably for the difficult task of taking Dr. Leonard's

place. While in college he held positions on the track and baseball teams and estab-

lished new quarter-mile records in 1908. He captained the basket ball team in 1909

and 1910. Besides his college degree he received a medical degree from Columbia

University and a diploma from the physical education department of Harvard Univer-

sity. It is very evident from these facts that we have secured a man whom we will

be proud to recognize as head of our department of Physical Education. That he

has the qualities of a good mixer has been plainly shown, and, adding to this the work

he has so capably done, this department again assumes the prospect of furthering

the fine quality of work for which it is now so widely known.
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\ ARSITV "O" CLUB
Top Rrjic: Ingalls, Weber, Butler, MacFarland, Appell.

Third Roil-: Young, Edmunds, Hungerford, Doane, Reither.

Second Row. Parsons, Jones, Stocker, Gurney, Zwick, Wood, Hines.

Bottom Roic: Blair, \\'illiams, WagstafF, Hunsberger, Holden, Slesslnger,

Amstutz, Dav.
Hopkins,

OBERLIN CAPTAINS
Hopkins, Track; Cnirney, Baseball; Butler, Basketball; Weber, Football; Wood, Cross Country
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Professor Savage is a prominent figure in national and state athletic circles. He
is a member of the American Intercollegiate football rules committee and has given

many addresses before ph^'sical education associations, being an acknowledged authori-

ty- on the subject of the intercollegiate athletic situation, and the field of physical

education. His efficient teaching in gymnasium work and the ability with which he

makes intramural sports take the high place they do here secures the respect of every-

one. At the same time he furnishes each team with a schedule and assured \arietv of

interest. The introduction of Amherst on our football schedule for the last two years

is a good example of this. As long as Professor Savage is director of athletics here,

Oberlin need not fear for her athletic reputation. Through the years in which Pro-

fessor Savage has been director here there has been steadv progress forward and its

continuation is certain under his guidance.

IS
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JOHN J. BROWN, Jr.

(Elyrpr ^£mhns

C. WALKER MUNZ

Johnnie, Florrie and Mun-
zie. Kind of a foaming bur-

lesque on the Three Mus-
keteers, but they tapped off

some tepid enthusiasm. John-
nie was especially the goat this

year as the job rather suddenly

picked him out. He turned

what might easily have been a

poor cheering season, under the

circumstances, into a success.

Johnnie's Oberlin, Oberlin, H-
H-Hurray will not be forgotten

any sooner than Walker's loco-

motives. Walker's shadow box-

ing always crashed big. Heiser

made no little, small, mild spat-

ter as a combination scoreboy

and cheerleader at Oxford dur-

ing the Miami game. "Takin'

it as a homogeneous whole, this

has been a salubrious season." FLORIEN K. HEISER
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UDELL H. STALLINGS LAWRENCE D. McPHEE

Coaches Stallings and McPhee literally turned what from surface conditions

seemed a disastrous season, to one that smacked of brilliance. When the enthusiastic

fan stops to consider that Oberlin lost seven letter men and furthermore some few

that were hard to replace, he is drawing a picture of the coaching problem for this

year. Anyone can mold a team from an abundance of material but good coaching

comes into prominence when coaches are confronted with the task of making their

material. There are a number of things concerned in this problem of good coaching.

The technique of teamwork is one of these. This giving the team the technique of

teamwork is, of course, the first requisite of a good football team, and in many cases

it is the coach's bugbear. There is however, more to the coaching game than, that.

This mechanical phase could even be considered a trifle in Oberlin's case. Everyone

can with no stretch of memory recall some viyid spots in games that were turned to

Oberlin's credit by an addition of something that had romance as well as technique

in it. That something was what we like to call spirit, also a part of a coaches teach-

ings. Surely you remember Amherst. Well, that was some of it.

Stallings and McPhee have instilled this intangible something we call spirit into

the hearts of the players. This spirit in Oberlin is individual ; we are proud of it and

cherish it and are indebted to our coaches for keeping it alive in the team.
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MUX A. WEBER
Captain (Hbr ICpttfr Mm LYSLE K. BUTLER

Captain-elect

CLIFFORD BLAIR
Quarter

This season's football story starts with our captain—Mox
Weber. He is an exceptionally good leader in that he has all

the attributes of an all around football player, on the offense

and on the defense. An excellent punter and passer. A capacity

to gain ground on line plunges coupled with lots of nerve and
grit make him the captain extraordinar\

.

We hope and fully expect to find Mox's equal in our

Captain-elect, Lysle Butler of the class of 1925. Butler will be

a captain in the sense that he will show the men how it is done.

"But" always did possess a kind of debonair attitude in his

playing. How he does it is a mystery but he does it. Recei\ ing

passes and blocking punts were the earmarks of his career at

tackle this \'ear.

The little short man on Oberlin's team who made 'em sit

up and notice was Cliff Blair. Maybe so much versatility- in

such a small package made people gasp, because it would have

done credit to a man Bull Montana's size. His head was not

merely a hat rack. At quarter he used it to outthink our

"rivvels" and to punch holes in the line for first downs.
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As a physical contrast to Cliff we can

pick on "Packy" McFarland. He goes

•n strong for rough weather sailing. The
harder the game goes and the harder he

yets hit the more he can do. He must

have been a discouraging problem from

:lie standpoint of the morale of our

blood enemies. After Packy has his

knee thrown out once he is in prime con-

dition.

There was a lot of moaning and grow n-

ing when we lost our ends of last year

but what was it all about? Didn't we
a\e Slessinger? A really fast little end

that could do the business ends are sup-

^ osed to do. It seems a pity that he

won't be able to do it again this year.

Now we feel the same as we did last

\ear. ]\Ia\be it will turn out all right

iiut

—

ROBERT MAC FARLAND
Guard

EARNEST SLESSINGER
End

Hob Jones could be easil\ termed Ober-
lin's slipper\' piece of chain lightning.

He had an insatiable appetite for touch-

downs and he didn't give the other team

much to say about it. He would saunter

madly across the goal line and leave the

other team back on the ten yard line

looking for his lemains under the heap.

\ es, he was there a minute ago. but

times do change.

We always did have a lot of competition

for some of the backfield positions. Wag-
staff was one of the successful competi-

tors this year. There aren't man\ of

this \ear's models that ha\e a pickup

like Wagg\s. It would seem like mur-
der to see him hit the opposition amid-

ships. They should ha\e known better

than to have stood in the wa\-.

ROBERl JONES
Halfback

HARRY WAGSTAFF
Halfback
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Hank Gould our star guard of last

season is sufficiently well known out-

side of Oberlin as well as in Oberlin.

His claim to the Oberlin hall of fame
rests larfrelv with his so-called "edu-

cated toe. " There are a lot of games
that would have been lost if Hank
had been eliminated from the line-up.

To say that we will miss him and his

ability next \ ear is stating it mildly.

In the realms of fighters it is hard

to discriminate the better from the

best. All of you saw Ape last fall.

L'se your own judgment. You weren't

blind. He is a fitting parallel to

Blair in stature and the spirit stuff.

Fighting was a native characteristic

and having it in a concentrated pack-

age made him the caveman in foot-

ball.

HENRY C;OlLD CARL APPELL

^ ou remember "Sless's" record. \Vell Irv

was at the other end of the line. He wins

the laurels too because an end is an end and

because he filled the hole left by last year's

star. Certainly this makes him worthy of

a lot of praise. At any rate it is a pleasant

dream to think of next year and the crash

we are going to make with Ir\- in the line-

up.

Craine burst into the limelight this \'ear.

After he was crippled up he was hard

pre--sed in keeping there but keep there he

did. Rangy and fast he played a serious

business like game. When Hank uncoils

and gets into action most of us are content

and sure about the result. His is no vagari-

ous method. Doesn't next year's schedule

look easier?

IRVING CHANNON
End

HENRY CRAINE
Fullback
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Just to pep matters up someone contributed

Doane to boost oui chances this year. It

was the class of '26 wasn't it? Really he

is no mean contribution. He has had to

scrap for a position at center and certainly

has shown plenty of it in the competition.

We can't say who the winner of the battle

is tioini; to be because it will be continued

when Mont\ j^ets back in uniform next

fall.

Ju<t because Lee was held up with a "char-

lie horse" did not prove that he wasn't val-

uable material. In fact, most of the boys

are willing to concede that Pat's horse

"Charlie " was some steed. Anyway it was
either the horse or Pat himself that carried

him before the footlights this season. We
don't care whether it was the horse. Pat
calculates to show us some real football

next fall.

CLARMONT
Center

LEE HOLDEN
Tackle

I5\ the ^\a\, did \ou ever see this fellow

with that hang-dog expression? Well,

neither have we. It's just a joy to him to

feel the big fellows bite the dust with his

arms trapped around their legs. They
ha\e. e\en kicked him in the eve— (accident

of course) but that just means a week or

so of hospital life, pretty nurses, etc., then

he is all set again trying to see if the biggest

men don't fall just as hard as they used to.

In some ways Speedy reminds one of an

Alabama mule. Did you ever notice his

elaborate take off? He has to kick his heels

up into the air a few times, pull up some
grass and then he's set. It almost seemed
like an imposition on D^l's part to let our

Roman play 'cau.se it made the teams so

unevenly matched. Speedy was sure to get

through and just as sure to down the

hombre with the ball.

PAUL JONES
End

ROMAN SPEEGLE
Tackle
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Would \ou belie\'c it.'' Ray ilidn't know-

he could play football until he tried it.

Strange isn't it? He gave it a try thi^

year. He used the first part of the sea-

son to warm up as it were and the last

half to spread his stuff. He came into

his own in the Dennison game and kept

on crashing big up to the end of the

season. Next \ear he'll start where he

left off and probably continue to spread

and spread.

Alphabetically Bill tails out the lineup,

but who thinks that makes an\ differ-

ence? He and IMontv ha\ e been going

the friendly round and round for the job

at center all year. Behe\ e us it was
some scrap antl it succeeded ui showmg
us what a valuable, scrappy man Bill is.

We can't sa\' who is going to win that

coveted center position next year, but it

will make fin- some real \\-ork at the

pi\ot place.

CLEMENCE ZWKK
Center

Anders, head trainer extraordinary, is responsible

for the return of so many men apparently "out of the

game for the season." With his freshmen helpers he

worked steadily the whole season massaging and rub-

bing aw-a\ aches and pains am! healing scratches, cuts

and bruises. This casualty side of the game of foot-

ball is little recognized in its true significance, and the

trainer deserves a great deal of credit, for without him

we woidd have had most of our first string incapaci-

tated. In honor of Anders we ha\ e written this com-
memoration ode:

To hardworking, painstaking Anders

The state of our team is due

And while wreaths crown the great Alexander

We'll hand the trainer a few.

LEAVITT ANDERS
Trainer
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Oberlin Ofponen't
6 7

6

13 6

13 7

14 7

6

6 6

7

Record
Sept. 29—Hiram—here

Oct. 6—Ohio U.—here

Oct. 13—Case, at Cleveland

Oct. 20—Miami, at Oxford
Oct. 27—Amherst, at Amherst
Nov. 3—Cincinnat— here

Nov. 10—Denison, at Denison

Nov. 1
7—Reserve—here

Hiram

The impossible inevitably happened and the Hiram game ended 7 to 6 with Hiram

proud possessor of the 7. Hiram's score came when they blocked a drop kick and ran

65 yards for their only touchdown. Oberlin led in downs and in gaining ground

but until the last quarter no real pla\ing was seen. A Weber-Jones pass, a couple

of runs by Blair and Jones, and finally a plunge by Weber made a score of 6 for

Oberlin. At six different times during the game Oberlin threatened to score but al-

ways failed, usually because of fumbles. The last chance for an Oberlin win was lost

when near the end of the game a pass was grounded o\er the goal line on the second

down and with onl\- 8 \ards to tro.

it.

i If

%
3

Ji jf3
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Ohio University

Hank Gould, our reliable three-point man, made the score what it was, 6 to 0.

At two times during; the game Hank crashed through. One of his kicks was from the

33 yard line and the second from the 35 yard line came as a free kick from a fair catch.

Fumbles were responsible for the low score for at one time we had the ball on

the Ohio five yard line only to lose it because of a fumble. The team plaved better

than the week before ami was able to cope quite successfully with the go-back-and-

talk-it-over system that their heavier opponents quite dramatically used.

C.\SE

Oberlin proved herself on Migration Da\- and played real football against Case.

Case secured one touchdown on a fumble running the ball fiom their own five yard

line. Oberlin scored both her touchdowns on straight football. In the third quarter

Oberlin marched the length of the field and with a pass from Weber to Jones scored.

After the smoke of battle had cleared away and the dust had settled and the final

whistle was blown it was seen that we had the ball on the Case one yard line and

had won 13 to 6.
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Miami

A good game. Miami \\ith Sharkey and Perry in the backtield made wonderful

gains but Oberlin held at the crucial moments. The game was mainly defensive for

the Oberlin team. Miami's indecision as to plays and inability to to make plays evenly

was partially responsible for their failure to score more often than they did. The
game was mainly defensive for the Oberlin team and on two different occasions Miami
was held for downs within ten yards of our goal. Once started on offensive tactics

Oberlin casually scored twice within several minutes without much apparent effort

or trouble and then relapsed into their former defensive attitude. Miami scored a

touch down late making the score 13 to 7.

Amherst

The duel between Lord Jeff and Johann ended with Johann the winner, 14 to 7.

But fumbles seemed to be an integral part of Oberlin's game and at one time Amherst

recovered on the 30 yard line and brought the ball to their three yard line and carried

it over on the next play. In the second half Oberlin again showed Amherst why the

corkscrew play is good. Weber and Jones played genuine football and together with

Blair and Wagstaff carried the ball 62 yards for the first touchdown. The Weber-

Blair, Weber-Butler pass system was directly responsible for our second score. Mox
made both touchdowns and showed that he was a captain in action as well as in name.

I r-^

^

zzM
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Cincinnati

Then Cincinnati had to come and spoil it all. Their valuable and meaty full-

back seemed irresistible and Cincy soon got 6 points. If it had not been for Weber's

puissant puntintr Cincinnati might have had another touchdown. But Weber, and

the fact that the team could fight when they had to, saved us from a more definite

defeat. Oberlin never had a serious chance to score and has often been seen to play

better football. The game ended 6 to for Cincinnati.

Denison

Both teams took advantage of the breaks and Oberlin pla\ed Denisun to a 6 to 6

tie. Jones picked up a Denison fumble and ran 50 yards for a touchdown. However
a short time later Denijon took advantage of a similar break and duplicated the

Oberlin score. Oberlin all but scored another time when Bob received a short pass

but he was tackeld and thrown out of bounds on the one yard line. It was fourth

down of course—that was in entire keeping with the rest of the season. Gould had
tried for a drop kick earlier in the game but it was blocked.

Reserve

Then to end the season Reserve won 7 to after completing a long pass. Fumbles
galore and intercepted passes showed that the team was not playing in its best form.

This game marked the end of a harrowing season for players and spectators,—but

as captain-elect Butler said at the football banquet, "The season was a success, not

in itself, but because, we have gained a lesson from our mistakes and that lesson will

put a new spirit in football next year."
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HASKL'l'BALL SQlAl)

Top Ho-xv: Wagstatf, McPhee, Jarman, Holden, Keller (Coach).
Bottom Roil-: Stocker, Houck, Channon, Jones, Butler, Sullivan, Weber, Young, Rearck.

1924 HASKKTHALL SCORES

Oberlin 23 Muskinfium . 19

Oberlin 24 Obio Uni\ersity 34

Oberlin 21 Muskingum . 29

Oberlin 38 Ml Union . 23

Oberlin 29 Reserve 30

Oberlin 48 Case 26

Oberlin 27 Miami . 25

Oberlin 15 Rochester 24

Oberlin 18 Syracuse 24

Oberlin 17 Buffalo 27

Oberlin 18 Baldwin-Wallace 21

Oberlin 46 Case 15

Oberlin 29 Denison 8

As a matter of interest from the newspaper standpoint we are sorr\' that we have

no captain-elect to offer this year. There is so much captain material extant that it

seemed impossible for the team to elect the one who should lead them next year so

it was wiselv decided to wait until then to decide.
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LYSLE K. BUTLER, Captain LOUIS F. KELLER, Coach

lafikptball

Lou Keller is Oberlin's basketball mentor. That is

the formal way of saying coach. Coach or mentor he can

credit himself with the achie\'ements of this year's team.

Assuredly not all wins. That only happens in story books.

But at least enough of a record was established so we can

form our own individual opinions of Lou the aforesaid

mentor.

"But" v;-as our Chief in basketball. His bigness was
of the feature variety, seemingly out for blood most of

the time. Stalking around the floor he resembled an

Apache chief—promiscuously breaking up the offense of

the enemy. Carrying only a figurative tomahawk, he will

always be remembered as our chief scalper.

Through an incident that might have spelled either

continued mediocrity or success, Joe came into being as a

constant unit on the team. Butler's ankle had been

sprained and after "But" had sat through the Mt. Union
game he commented that he guessed he had better look for

another job. He didn't, but that's how good Joe is.

JOSEPH STOCKER
Forward
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HAROLD McPHEE
Cniaid

Fat didn't hrive the chance to spread

his stuff the first part of the season.

The second half of the team's sched-

ule he laid out for Oberlin's in-

spection a type of flashy basketball

that we didn't know existed. His

sensational dribbling coupled with an

instinctive faculty in anticipating

movements of the ball makes his this

gear's record irreproachable. Besides

his single prowess, his perfect team-

work marks him as "the one in a

school generation type."

Sully the bantam Irishman, formalh
known as the silent partner in the

vaudeville duo of Sullvinskv and
O'Levy. Quite a cracker of sophisti-

cated crevices, but even more of a high

spirited basketball player. He was
reputed this year to be the best long

shot in the Ohio Conference and the

ink slingers didn't mean, "Long-shot
w ise cracks.

"

SULLIVAN
vard

MOX WEBER
Guard

Mox can be typified as our rock of

safety. Dangerous combinations work-
ing down the floor for a sure two
points were dead meat to the unflur-

ried RIox. There would be a few
seconds scramble, then Mox could be

lieard
—

"Ray, here,' then the ball

would start the other way again.

Rocks of safety are essential to e\'er\'

team.

The Ray on whom Mox used to call

so often is this one. Most of him
seemed to be lying dormant until the

opportune time called his hand. He
would break out all over like the

measels when that time of action hove

to on the horizon. Ripping up every-

thing that was in the way, till he got

his hands on the ball. After the fracas

he would subside into the watchful

waiting attitude. RAYMOND YOUxNG
Guard
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laakflball (iamra

iVIuSKIXGUM

Oberlin defeated ^luskin^um in the first conference jzame of the season. The

game was a little slow and dead because of the heavy week the team had had. Butler

was easih' the star although Sullivan and Weber both played well.

Ohio Uxiversitv

With Captain Butler out of the game, and the team tra\el weary, the score of

34-24 with which Ohio University turned back Oberlin does not seem half bad.

Sullv was best making 6 long shots and this combined with the Oberlin traditional

second half come back makes this defeat less vi\id.

MUSKIXGUM

Then Muskingum with a 2*^-21 score took revenge for her defeat the week before.

More tra\el had not helped the team any and the second half rally failing to materi-

alize, we lost.

Mt. Uxiox

Oberlin, overcoming, a 23-18 lead, beat Mt. Union in a rally which brought the

game up to a level with the Michigan Aggie games of other years. Oberlin was easily

out played in the first half. Stocker was the star, and with Houck, was responsible

for the rall\ . although the whole team pla\ed real basketball. The game ended 38-23

for Oberlin.

Reserve

Reserve not content with her \ ictor\ in football last fall beat us 30-2*^. Oberlin

seems to inevitably- come back strong in the last period and after tying Reserve the

score wavered a little and at the end seemed to favor Oberlin 29-28. Then came

Reserve's shot from the center of the floor and the same was lost.
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Case

Butler back in the lineup and scoring 10 poins—Stocker playing up to form and

scoring 18 points and with Sully, Weber, Young and Channon responsible for the

other 12 points Oherlin took the Case game with ease 48-26.

Miami

Miami always means an exciting game and we were not disappointed. The
Oxford men were leading 14-7 at the half and although Oherlin staged the expected

and usual second half rally, Miami kept close. The score was 25-25 and the game

nearly over when Ray casually caged a long shot and the game was ours 27-25. Mc-
Phee in his first appearance on the fiocjr played \er\' cle\er and headv basketball.

The Eastern Trip

Losing to Rocheser 24-15 and pointedly out classed (.)berlin played well but in

vain. Then Syracuse although out-played beat us 24-18. Finally Buffalo with 27-

17 ga\e us ovir third defeat. Oherlin led most of the game but Buffalo rallied.

Butler, Stocker, and McPhee were the stars of the trip.

Baldwin W.xllace .

Baldwin \Vallace with a 21-18 score defied logic and beat Oberlin. In ability to

find the basket was our big fault. We only made three out of sixteen chances for

foul goals! It should not have been but it was.

Case

Case came back—but only to play as they lost 46-15. Oberlin co-ordained

in all departments. The passing and team work were superb and the subs who w
put in in the second half were full\- as capable as the men whose places thev took.

ere

Den I SON

Led by Stocker the Oberlin team beat the Denison team 29-8 in the best game of

the season. The first half ended 12-3 for Oberlin but the second half was even

better. The team played as a unit through the whole gaiue. McPhee with his

sensational dribbling was the star of the second period. Butler, Sullivan, Weber,

Stocker, McPhee proved that the Oberlin fight and spirit are not a thing of the past

but of the present.
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ROBERT JAMIESON
Captain

LOUIS F. KELLER
Coach

JOHN E. GURNEY
Captain-elect

lasfball

Everjone knows Lou and everyone respects him as a coach for he is a player

himself and well fitted for the none too easy task of turning vr.rsity aspirants into use-

ful material. He performed his miracle as usual this year and except for a poor be-

ginning the team did \er\ well and showed clearly that their coach knew what he

was doing. The team won the last five straight out of the nine games played. Coach

Keller deserves much credit for this fine showing.

As a short stop as well as a captain Bob was a man of no mean mettle. He was

literally an outfielder as well as a shortstop, nipping man\- potential outfield plays in

the bud. This versatility of position was invaluable and saved many a play. He set

a record that will keep future cap^tains busy if they wish to equal it.

Jack is a pitcher of e.xcellent ability and a leader of first rank. As successor

to Jamie he will go a long ways towards capably taking his place. His varied abilities

in other activities as well as athletics makes him an ideal captain of a varsity sport.
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Not showing up well at first due to lack of practice ( in\'ariably at this time of the

year the flood season comes, rain falls, fields and valleys are inundated and baseball

receives its eternal setback) the team played real baseball after once starting. In the

Reserve return game Oberlin made its first win due to the excellent pitching of ^Veber

and to the fine team and head work of the rest of the team. At this point the team

struck its stride and the remaining games bobbed up on the satisfactory side of the

ledger. Although the record of games won and lost does not place this team in Ober-

lin's hall of fame, much credit it deserved by the men who so earnestly and loyally rep-

resented Oberlin in this spring sport.

Record

April 20—Ohio Northern—here .

April 28—Western Reserve, at Cleveland

May 4—Muskingum, at New Concord

May 5—Akron, at Akron .

May 14—Western Reserve—here

May 18—Denison—here

May 21—Hiram—here

June 2—Hiram, at Hiram .

June 16—\'arsit\ Alumni

Oberlix O =PON EXT

11 16

5 7

8 9

2 4

6 5

6 3

6 5

10 2

9 6
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BRUCE GORSUCH
Captain

LAWRENCE McPHEE
Coach

JOEL HOPKINS
Captain-elect

Srark 1923

McPhee is one of us. Versatility in athletics is a large order and it should not

be fastened to many men. But even such a genius as Mickey has a specialty. His

specialty was speed on the track as a "gilded youth of flight as with wings," and now

it is in rejuvenating this speed in a few of the numerous prodigies and would he's.

Figures don't lie. Look over the records.

Bruce made a fine Captain and a steady runner always to be depended upon.

Twice he came within 15 of a second of tying the college records and he invari-

ably gave his opponents a stiff race. It is a pleasure that Gorsuch was our Track

Captain.

What has been said of Bruce, can be just as truly said of Captain-elect, "Hop."

His aerial-cavortings invariably pro\ed to be sensational and effective. Taking the by

and large "Hop" suggests real possibilities as Captain.

II:'}

1^^
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May 5. Oberlin started with takiiii; Cast- in 8b-45, and winning firsts in thirteen

out of 15 e\ents.

Gorsuch beat Cliiithorne, in both the 100 and 220. I'ime was slow because of

a strong south-west wind. "Heinie" was the hero in the half-mile when he won after

running a stern chase for most tlie course and had t<i pass under a great handicap.

May 12. M. A. C bb. Oberlin 65. This meet was a tough one to lose and hard

luck lost it for the team. Unfortunate circumstances in counting points involving

Wood and Aughenbaugh turned what woidd otherwise have been a "\vin" into the

"lose" column. One of the best e\ ents was the relav with the Gorsuch, Pearce, Wil-

son, Richardson, quartet gi\ing perfect harmony.

Ma\ 19. While not a dedication the Stadium jinx seems to have been present at

the I)enison-(^berlin track meet which Oberlin won 80-51. Gorsuch beat King h\

ten yards in the 220 and Hines gave Leet his first defeat in the half-mile. Oberlin

easily revenged last year's defeat and the season took on a more cheerful aspect.

Ma\' 26. Oberlin with ten firsts and 90' 2 points easiU' won the triangidar meet

leaving Mount Union with 39 and Reserve with 32 Yz points to satisf\' them. The

weather was good so of course the team did its best to break a few records and very

easiU' succeeded.
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June 2. Wesleyan 49 ><, Oberlin 40 ><, Miami 37 V2, Case 25 y. and the

Olympic ended for another year. "Woody" took the laurel for Oberlin, setting a new

record in the discus and winning the high jump. Channon took second in the javelin

with Richardson in the 440 and \Villiams in the mile to keep him company. The
fact that Wesleyan was out-doing herself is responsible for the result.

ii

^^,
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

Hines, Ingalls, Amstutz, Edmunds, Wood, Powell, Williams, Parsons, Buker (coach).

(EroBB (Enuntry

Crofs Country- formerly a negligible quantity at Oberlin, has assumed dimensions

that have made it one<)f the most favored of Oberlin's sports. Winning every meet

but one and incidentally the Conference title is largel\' responsible for this increased

attention. It is \erv strange that it takes this element of a championship team to bring

out the salient points of the worth of sport. If the cross countrv team lapses into a

second rate lethargy the whole sport is silenth condemned as one of the "not worth

whiles."

The team this year was built up of a remarkable group of college men. The

spirit was gi\en them largel\ by their leader, Buker, who was a coach, but not in the

old sense of the word. E\er\ day he was out and ran with the boys, giving them that

"I'll come in ahead of this fellow in front of me" spirit. Besides their "O" sweaters

these boys will have other things h\ which to remember this \ear. Rating above

individual achievement will stand a season's comradeship with each other and with

their coach, Ray Backer.
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HAROLD A. WOOD RAY BUKER
Captain Coach

COACH BUKKR
Tliough a new comer in Oberlin, and not here primarily for coaching purposes,

Bilker, a runner of fame himself, took hold of a sport which has always held an un-

important place in Oberlin athletics, and made it one of the most talked of and ac-

credited athletic institutions. His vast experience combined with his ability to impart

his knowledge, and his admirable personality were shared with the men whom he

developed to form the team which brought Oberlin another championship.

CAPTAIN WOOD
Woodie has always raised a note of wonderment in everyone's eyes. His running

is smooth and effortless, and his spirit has been the nucleus around which Coach
Buker built this year's team. He is rated as the best cross-countrv man in the Ohio-

Conference and his loss will be a near-tragedy. However Oberlin must hope that

others of Woodie's stamp will be developed as he has been in his four years in Oberlin.

CROSS COUNTRY MEETS
Oberlin-Indiana Oct. 26. Oberlin 29^^^^Indiana 26^4.
Oberlin at Cleveland. In the North Eastern Ohio Cross Country meet Novem-

ber 3, Oberlin's four men were the first four to finish.

Oberlin-Denison Nov. 10. Oberlin 21— Denison 34.

Oberlin in the state championship meet at Cincinnati Nov. 17 won the champion-
ship from four other teams among them the undefeated Wesleyan team. The teams
and scores folow:

Oberlin, 17; Wesleyan 28; Denison, 47; Cincinnati, 57; Miami, 85.
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lEWIS TEAM
jht, Landis, Partridge, McKibben

No one can look back at last year's

tennis schedule and tennis team with-

out a certain element of wonder. The
schedule was stiff. The team was one

which t\pified Oberlin's O.xford ideal

in athletics. There hasn't been any

other form of athletics, even at Ober-

lin, which has placed the pla>ers on

such a strict merit basis. Factors

of this sort iiuiirectly keyed up inter-

est in the student bod\ of the college

as well as in the players. A larger

attendance was in evidence at tourna-

ments than at the base ball games, a

fact which sho\\"s the respect paid to

a stricth" competiti\e form of ath-

letics. The team had but one rever-

sal and that was at AI. A. C. The

victories were far more frequent. No one can

forget such a meet as the Reserve-Oberlin meet.

The pla\ers all did themsel\ es credit with the inter-

est centering in the Knight-Reese battle. It was

the onl\" real match we had a chance to see at

Oberlin, the better matches being played away from

home. However when we draw our conclusions

from such a scintillating match as this, it does leave

us with a taste in our mouths concerning the season

which is far from the proverbial dark brown.

WILLIAM E. P.-XRKHILL
Coach
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LAWRKNfi; McPHEE
Director of Intramural Athletics

XQZr All|kttrs
McPhee as an intramural coach did not leave much to he desired and together

with Keller and Buker turned out three excellent Freshmen teams.

The Freshmen Football team, although not surpassing the sophomores by any

great margin, played excellent football and some of the squad are sure to be seen

in varsity uniform next fall. They won five out of six games dropping one to the

sophomores. Keller, their coach, developed a steady line and a veritable constellation

of back field stars.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
T(j/> Roix:: Keller (coacht, Kohr, Bliss, Payne, Macklin, Burr, Tessenvitch, DeVyver,

Metcalf, C'rago, Partridge, Todd, Knight, Poe.

Buitnm Roji-: Delfs, Haskell, Street, Monte, Roemer, Laun, Ballard, Lies, Everett.
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Top Roi^: Hatcher

FRESHMAN CROSSCOrXTRY
Hannah, Bezazian. Bottum R01.1 McKelvev, Hiinsche, Todd.

The Freshmen cross country squad was of especial interest because of the excep-

tional varsity team. The Frosh sextette won the inter-class meet in good shape and
should furnish men who will go far towards replacing our graduating cross country

men. The Basl^etball team under Stallings won a second place position against rather

heavy competition. Although this team did not win so easilv it will be remembered

for its fighting spirit and after all that is what makes Oberlin teams distinctive.

FRESHM.AN B.XSKET BALL
Top /?o-Tf: Leahy, Ballard, Metcalf, Tessenvitch, Montie, Stallings

Bottom Row. Hunsche, Raikula, Partridge, Burr, Heldman.
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3ulrr-(ElaHH iFnntball

Standing

Freshmen .....
Sophomores .....
Seniors ......
Juniors

W. L. Pet.

5 1 833

4 2 667

3 3 500

1 5 167

The freshmen won the championship not onh b\ winninii; the greatest number

of games but also bv securing the greatest number of points. They scored 89 points;

their closest rivals, the sophs, getting only 38. The '26 team was practically as good

as the Freshmen and the Alibi stiuad has it that except for hard luck the Sophomores

would ha\e had the championship. The Seniors finished in the 500 list and played

brilliant anil head\' football at times. As for the Juniors we quote the Re\iew, "Capt.

Da\y, their outstanding star, was full of grit and fight but his team lacked abilit}."

19J4

Tn/. Rn-a: McFarland, Hoiick, Cooper, Clibbons, Hopkins, Stocker, .^inos, Hart,

Wagstaff.
Bnftnm Ro^.i: Tqune, Millikan, Babione. Marsh, Phelps Lewandnski, .Ainley, Forbes,

Stallings.
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Tufi R(m; Vincent, Holmes, Norton, Judd, Derhammer, Mnnz, Hunsbeiger, Maclntyre.
hottnm Roiv: Landls, Jarman, Baker, Davey, Stroup, Studer, Ciaines.

j ..>,^L^*

fit

itiiota^m^,Ml^m
1

'

'

T^mmV^ •i/^

''''^ ^B mSv * ^ - m
1926

Top Rini-. Caldwell, Robinson, Hastings, Emslev, Kendeigli, Arvidson, Turner, Rock-
well, McPhee.

Bottom Roic: Crafts, Rentier, Vocum, (Jribble. Zekind, Whitney, Parsons, Fisher,

McLaren.
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Jutpr-QIlasa laak^tball

Staxding
W. L. Pet.

Sophomores 6 1000

Freshmen 3 3 500

Juniors 2 4 333

Seniors 1 5 167

R E\IE\V Ai ,1, Ci.ASS T EAM

Poe. '2b r.t. Hunsche, •27

Leahy, '27 I.f. Wishart, '25

Wagner, '26 c. Jarman, '25

Heldman, '27 r. ','. Burnett, '2o

Levy, '24 f. Ballard, '11

The intramural basketball was phenomenally good. The sophs walked heavily

and indiscriminateh o\er e\er\ one, winning all of their games including the three

pre-season contests. The freshmen and juniors fought quite hard for second place and

the fres'imen won out although not easily. The Junior team made the games inter-

T'lp Roiu: Blair, McFarland, Woolket.
Bottom Row. Levy, Wagstaff, Slessinger, Goldstein.
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Top Rnit:: Landis, Zwick.
liotlr/m Rou : Wishart, Davy, Jarman, Deihammer.

esting e\en if the\' did lo-e out for no team could ever be sure that tlie\ had the

juniors beaten until the last whittle blew. The senior aggregation pla\ed well but

somehow thev could not win \er\ consistenth

.

Top Roic: Ferguson, Mullarky, P. E. Jones, Coach McPhee.
Bottom Roi.c: Foe, Doane, Wagner, Mileham, Burnett.
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What is wrong with this picture? As far as we have been able to dope it out

this must be the championship team of the spring of '23. At least this is the only

team that was patient enough to have its picture taken. What else could they be

but the champions of the intercla^s baseball.

Sophomores

Freshmen

Juniors

Seniors

V. L. Pet.

4 2 667

3 3 500

3 3 500
7 4 333

The games were erratic although on the whole the Junior team played unusually

steadily for a class team. The Rooming house games were well attended and hard

played ; the Wood Shed took the rooming house title.

Top Roii:: Nichols, Wolfe, Prindle.

Bottom Row. Maclntyre, Sullivan, Vincent, Ricketts, Wishart.
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ir. 0^. iEurhin iUoultnu

Dr. MiiLilton is a graduate of Oberlin Colleiie of the class of 1903. After com-

pleting; her course here she took a tuo-year course at Rio Grande College, Rio Grande,

Ohio ; then studied at Western R^eserve, Harvard, Columbia, and New York Univer-

sity. From 1906 to 1915 she was connected with the Department of Physical Edu-

cation of the University of Illinois as instructor, acting: director, and director. She

received the degree of Doctor of Medicine from the University of Illinois in 1919

and resumed her connection with the Universit\ as Assistant Professor of Hygiene and

Medical AdvLsor for women. Dr. Moulton comes to Oberlin highly recommended

and after a remarkable term of service at the Uiiiversit\- of Illinois.

The Physical Education Department for women has continued this \ear under

the ilirection of Dr. Moulton along practicalh tlie same lines followed formerly

under Dr. Cochran. In her report at the Annual Meeting of the Trustees, Dr. Moul-

ton paid sincere tribute to the work of her predecessor. "It is with an increasing

realization of the value of Dr. Cochran, of the thoroughness, fairness, earnestness

of purpose, and attention to detail which characterized her work, that 1 continue the

direction of the Physical Education department for women. Although our methods

will of necessity dijifer somewhat, I believe the ends sought by her and her hopes and

ideals for the future development of the department will continue to be carried on."
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®l)i> (galptn 3w{h

In the fall of 1923, Mr. W. A. Galpin of Buffalo, N. Y., announced the gift of

$15,000.00 to purchase and equip a new athletic field for women. The gift was made

in memory of Mrs. Galpin and the field is to be known as "Galpin Field." The

field is located just off of West Lorain Street. Already there are six tennis courts

and two hockey fields in use there. The plans for the field liouse will include about

fifteen showers, and will be adequate for the present physical and social needs of the

various teams.

A general idea of the new Held house may be obtained from the front ele\ ation

pictured below. The house will be built of hollow tile with a stucco surface, and \vill

be but roughly finished on the inside. A wide porch will nui along the front of the

house and onto it will open the li\ing room which will comprise a large portion of

thehouse. There will be a fireplace with bookcases on either side and the room will

be furnished after the fashion of a country club house. This room can be used for

social and recreational purposes, and in combination with the kitchen bids fair toward

being a popular place for social affairs of all sorts. It will be equally advantageous for

dancing, indoor games or stunts, and can be used for G. F. A. meetings and O. C.

Club "doings." Then there will be a rest-room with sufficient first-aid equipment to

minister to any field accidents which might occur. In a wing at the rear of the house

there will be showers, lockers, and dressing rooms to accomodate teams playing on

the adjacent athletic field.
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llie purpose of the G.vmnasium Field Association

is to interest as many girls as possible in athletic sports

and to bring together all those that do engage in them. ^Wf u*
Upon entering the College or Conservatory each girl ^Mit<^''

automatically becomes an associate-member ; but active

membership is attainable only by participation in some

sport and the consequent winning of 100 points under ^^^^^^.^^
the regulations drawn up by the Board of Directors ^^^^^
of the As-ociation. The meetings of active members ^ll (

take place twice a semester. Here class numerals, chev- JOSEPHINE REED
rons, and O. C. Sweaters are awarded and then the

girls have a general social get-to-gether.

The Board of Directors is made up of the head of the P. K. Department, Direc-

tor of Athletics and Student ofBcers and representatives elected annually. This year

the officers of the board are as follows:

Josephine Reed President

Lydia Kayser Vice-President

Beth Scudder Secretary

Dr. Moulton Treasurer

G. F. A. BOARD

To/1 Row. Dudley, Cook, Hummel, Clark, Scudder, Kayser.
Bottom Roiv: Bruce, Miss Daviess, Reed, Dr. Moulton, Hendee.
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(i. 01. (Elub

Many an (.)berlin girl looks longingly at the favored few who wear the Crimson

and Gold O. C. on their white sweaters; for that indicates that they ha\e won their

seven hundred points in at least four sports and are members of the (). C. Club. Thi;

organization is formed to promote Women's Athletics in Oberlin and to maintain a

high standard of sportsmanship in athletic contests. The entrance requirements, be-

sides the seven hundred points won in sports provide that a girl must have a good

scholastic standard, good posture, and good general health
; onl\ upper classmen

are allowed to wear the emblems on the sweaters. There is a further decoration

won by but a few girls; this is the crimson and gold arm band awarded when a girl

has won seven hundred additional points, the equivalent of two sweaters.

The officers for this year are:

Laura Grosvenor President

Eleanor Larsen Secretary-Treasurer

Dorothy Ravmond Social Chairman

Top Roiv: Cook, Elsa, Miss Daviess, Hummel, Reed.
Second Row: Junge, Kayser, Hamilton, Templeton, Whaley, Crockett, Kindliman, Greene.

lotlom Row. Hendee, Schwartz, Smith, Raymond, Grosvenor, Dyson, Aldrich, Hellyer, Larsen.
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spring Jpagrant

For weeks the "P. E. Majors" had been frantically rushing from chiffon to tissue

paper and back to chiffon—with frequent dance rehearsals interspersed. The Spring

Pageant was looming in the near future and all must he fairl\ primed before the

great evening. Finally, at twilight on May 22. 1'52.'!, dancing to the tune of Mendels-

sohn's "Spring Song," the Sunrise Clouds announced the opening act of "The Tree

Lover." Then for an hour and a half the Trees held their court while Sunbeams,

Birds. Apple Blo.soms, Pussy-Willows, Storm Clouds, Insects, and Snow Flakes took

their turns in dancing before the Ro\ al Thrones.

The pageant "The Tree Lover" was \\ritten for the Oberlin P. E. Department

by Doris Campbell Holsworth. It came into our hands unfinished however; and

to our own Department,— Faculty and girls fell the task of composing the dances,

as well as choosing appropriate music. How well they accomplished the task was

ably demonstrated that evening.

In the future, the Department hopes to stage their pageants on the (jalpin Field

but this \ear, as formerly, the campus site was used.

[^
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Qlrark 1923

Track and Held activities for wo-

men in Oberlin are limited to Juniors

and Seniors who are majorinu in

Physical pAlucation. The depart-

ment does not favor too much activity

along these lines on the part of girls,

so one major purpose of the meet is

to enable the upperclassmen to learn

how such a meet is put on and di-

rected. In the spring the girls go NADINE CRAGG
through several weeks of practice and training; then the two classes meet and fight

for the championship. Last Spring the weather was good on the day appointed and

the events were run off in good order. The Juniors, class of l'?24, won from the

Seniors, class of 1923, the total score being 2'~>2 to 235. "Jo" Reed, '24, was the

highest point winner, with Nadine Cragg, '24 a close second. The winners of each

event were: 75 \ard dash, M. Whitlock, '23; 60 yard hurdles, J. Reed, '24; 8 pound

shot put, J. Reed, '24; Javelin throw, N. Cragg, '24; Basketball throw, N. Cragg, '24;

High jump, N. Cragg, '24; Broad jump, M. Whitlock, '23; Hop-step-jump,

J. Reed, '24.

JOSEPHINE REED
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laBpball 1923

One of the signs of Spring in Oberlin is the sight of the baseball fans out on

Dickinson field catching, pitching and batting the ball around warming up for the

opening of the season of the Big Spring Sport. Baseball is always welcomed by a

large turn-out of girls in spite of the "speeding-up" of the entire college program

which usually characterizes the last lap of the school year. The 1923 Inter-Class

Tournament was won by the class of 1923 and the games of the tournament were

real games which showed both baseball ability and good coaching.

The Army-Navy "All-Star" game which closed the season showed some good

playing, although unfortunately the teams were rather unevenly matched, the Army
winning by a score of 26 to 9.

Army:—Hazard, c; Van der Pyl, p, (Capt. ) ; Rowley, 1 b; Junge, 2 b ; Rugh, 3 b;

Hamilton, ss ; Gould, rf ; Cragg, cf ; Harris, If; subs: M. E. Fisher, Reed.

Navy:—Field, c; Kayser, p; Jenkins, lb; Beard, 2b, (Capt.) ; Larsen, 3b; R. Savage,

ss; Hayes, rf ; G. Smith, cf ; ^I. Dunscomb, If; subs: Mildred Lee, B. Green.

Top Roic: Hazard, Kent, Savage, Garland.
Bottom Row. Dunscomb. Beard, Gould, Van der Ply, Rowley.

I

I
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Top Roiv: Smith, Reed, Hellyer, Green.
Bnltom Rmv: Hamilton, CJreene, Larsen (captain), Aldrich, \^'hal•to^,

When the 1924 season opens the girls will be using the new Galpin Field, and
within these enlareed bounds the batters will be practicing home runs,—events unheard

of under the CDnfinini: rules necessary on Dickinson Field. The use of the larger

Top Roi.v: Cook, Ela, Guss, Kayser, Hamilton.

bottom Roiv: Jenkins, Fisher, Field (captain), Bogan, Jimge.
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Top Roz^ : Wood, Scudder, Wilkins. Graybill, Rugh, Green.
Bottom Rot;:: Bruce, TeWinkle, Clark (captain), Augustine, Smith.

diamond will undoubtedly Kierith' improve the f;ames and will result in increased

interest in the sport on the part of all women in ( )berlin.

Top Roil-: Debnam, Gate^, Harris.

Bottom Roic: CJraham, Ternpleton, Burton.
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(Upttms 1923

'I'he call of the tennis racquet is one common to all college girls. The courts

are always full on fine spring and fall da\s and unless the "implacable rain of Ober-

lin" interferes, the class tournaments are run off prompth" and everyone turns out to

watch the final games. This season the winner of the class of 1926 was Miriam

Hayes; 1925, Lydia Ka\ser; 1924, Dorothy Corey; 192.S, Helen Van der P,vl ; con-

servatory, Helen Whitaker. The class champions played each other and Lydia

Kayser, '25, acquired the title. Tlie college champion, Ursula Wilder, '23, was ill and

unable to defend her postion, so Ka\ser became college champ b\- default. Everyone

was disappointed in not seeing Lydia and Ursula plav for tlie\ are equallv matched

and both have a fine game of tennis. Lydia has played tennis for a number of years

and now holds six championships including three in Buff-alo, N. Y., where she lives

and one in Madison, Wisconsin, where she attended summer school. Her game is

characterized mainly by a clean, swift ser\e and excellent skill in placing her balls.
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^uitmmtng

\Vhen the Oberlin Swimming; Pool comes into existence it will find itself al-

ready provided with a Life-Saving Corps which will satisfy and encourage even the

most timid swimmer; for during the last three years Miss Daviess has been giving the

Red Cross Life Saving Test to the girls in her popular swimming class which iourneys

to Elyria once a week to enjoy the watery blessings of the \ . \l. C. A. pool and

once each semester a new group of life-savers is added to the Oberlin crew.

Every girl who is fond of swimming is looking eagerly ahead toward the time

when the Swimming Pool will be a reality instead of a dream and all of the girls in

Oberlin may have the advantages which it will offer. This intense interest shown

even under such marked disadvantages shows how great is the need of swimming

facilities in Oberlin. The presence of a swimming pool would open a new door

through which the girls of Oberlin could seek health and recreation. Swimming holds

such a universal appeal that it would not be out of reason to look forward to "every

girl a s\\immer and ever\- swimmer a life-saver."

LIFE SAVING CORPS
Top Rnic: Hill, Jameson, Bow, Hummel, J. Grosvenor.
Third Ro^v: Fager, Wilson, Wharton, L. Grosvenor, Lies, Scudder, Dyson, Anderson.
Second Row. Whaley, Abbey, M. Augustine, Miss Daviess, Kindliman, Clark.
Bottom Roi!.-. \\'ood, Storer, Wheeler, Pratt, Raymond, D. Augustine.
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MISS GRACE B. DAVIESS

linrkru

The 1*^23 Hnckey Season marks the heainnini; (if a new era in Field Hockey
for Oberlin women. Hitherto the iiirls ha\e been phiyiiig on a field less than t«-o-

thirds regulation size but this fall they graduated to two full-size hockey fields and

besides immensely improving the games technicallw the use of two fields greath facili-

tated the running-off of the tournament games. Coached by IMiss Daviess, the

teams played good Hockey and the games offered plenty of excitement for both the

pla\ers and the spectators. The class tournament ended with the Juniors (1925) on

top, their team having won fi\e games out of ji\ played.

The high-mark of the season came in the All-Star West Point \s. Annapolis

Game on Wednesday, November 14th. The teams were e\enly matched and played

good hocke\' but West Point, by a series of hard attacks in the last quarter, won by two
points. 7^he final score was 3-1.

West Point: Hamilton, cf, ( Capt. ) ; Aldrich, r\v ; 'I'empleton, ri ; VAa. Iw ; Word, li

;

Kurtz, rh ; Stebner, ch ; Helher, Ih ; Clark, rf ; Raymond, If; Reed, g;

Subs: Moulton, Smith, Parkhill, Junge.

Annapolis: Cragg, cf ; Wilkins, rw ; Greene, ri ; Ka\ser, 1\\ ; Sloan, li; Stapleton,

rh ; Larson, ch ; Fisher, Ih ; Cook, rf ; \Vhale\", If, (Capt. ) ; Hodgman, g;
Subs: Scudder, Abbe\-, Wood.

's-1
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Top Ro'Lv: Crockett, Whaley, Wharton, Reed, Cragg, Hayes, Smith.

Bottom Roil'. Hellyer, Augustine, Greene, Aldrich, Grosvenor, Larsen, Potter.

Field Hockey originated in England and not until quite recentl\- has it become an

important sport in America. Ho\ve\'er, since the formation of teams in each of several

of the larger cities in the eastern United States then the choosing of an "All-

Top Roii;: Junge, Bromelmeier, Coolc, Stapleton, Bogan, Moulton, Stebner, Cram, Lies.

Bottom Roiv: Hamilton, Hitchcock, Raymond, Fisher, Parkhill, Kayser, Hendee, Ela.
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Tup Rri-ui-: \\'ood, Bruce, Christophel, Sternberg, Thatcher, Scudder, Bliss.

BiiUom Riivc: Walker, Clark, Sloan, Livingston, Templeton, Rugh.

American" team to compete against an "All-English" team, hockey has increased in

importance until at present it is a popular Fall sport in all colleges.

^ <^: -^^'^ S0 -%;
. ^

Top Ror,L-. \Vilkin^, Dick, Mayer, McCahon, Carter, CJrosvenor, Wright, Forman.
Front Roiv: M. Hodgman, H. Hodgman, Jeffre\, Bracken, Oelschlager, Word, Kurtz,

Abbev Forbes.
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GOLD
Tup RiiiL-: Layman, Cook. Cram, Bogan, Sackett, Crockett, Christophel.

Bottom Ro-L^ : Hayes, Greene, Kayser, Sloan, Hendee, Green.

i>orrpr
Soccer among the Oberlin girls has not yet gained enough popularity to rival

Hockey as a Fall Sport. The only official game comes at the end of the season and is

between two arbitrarily chosen teams called the "Crimson" and the "Gold," The
game was a good one and resulted in a \ictor\ for the "Cjold," the score being 2-1.

CRIMSUX
Top Roil-: D. Smith. Bromelmeier, Guss. Cragg, Hitchcock, Heliyer, Moiilton.

Bottom Roil'. W^harton, Aldrich, Larson, G. Smith, Gros\'enor, Clark, W^ord.
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laskptball

About the time the first snows fall, the siirls begin basketball practice at the

Gvm. Class tournament games begin after the Christmas holidays. The season con-

tinues through the winter months, finally culminating in the \ ale-Princeton all-star

game just before Spring \'acation.

Before the regular class games started the "Facult\' and almost Faculty" created

some excitement b\ organizing a team and challenging each class in turn. The games

were played and watched with lots of enthusiasm and they "^varmed-up" the players

for the class series which followed.

A second-team tourney was also played this \ear to give more girls a chance to

play. The Freshmen came out ahead in this series.

The regular inter-class tournament was pla\ed off with snap and brought a

number of good games. The fi\e teams that struggled for championship were quite

evenly matched, which meant a series of good hard games where every girl played

her best. The la^t game of the tourney, between the Seniors and the Freshmen war-

rants special mention as being a hard-fought battle displaying a lot of good basket-

ball. The Freshmen \\on the tournament b\- winning all eight of their games.

Allen, Hummel, Wharton, Ciagg, Whaley, Grosvenor, Hayes, Aldrich, Greene.
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Fop Ron.v: Field Lehman, Bogan, Kindliman, Stebner.

Bottom Roic: Junge, Cook, Kayser.

Girls' Basketball in Oberlin is played under modified girls' rules. This allows

a continuous dribble, throw-in from out-of-bounds for technical foul, and other modi-

fications not found in the game as played under ordinary girls' rules.

Top Roic: Bruce, Clark, Scudder. Rugh.
Bottom Roiv: Pancoast, Wood, TeWinkel.
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To/" AJozr: Eorman, Mayer, McC'ahoii, Hitchcock,

liottoin Kaiv: H. Hodgman, Kurtz, Wilkins, Word, M. Hodgman.

(_'on;,er\'ator\

Tup Rniv: Oebiiam, Canode, Sackett, Harri
Hiitlnm Ro-.i: C'liissnii, Andreas, Calkins.
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Thursday night, March 27, "Vale" and
"Princeton," the two "all-star" basketball

teams, met in Warner Gym for their an-

nual conflict. The girls were all in good
trim and had been practicing together for

more than a week. As soon as the whistle

blew and the game was on the players

plunged right in and the uproar com-
menced on the sidelines. The cheering

was continuous and did not suffer audibh
from the lack of male voices.

Yale started the scoring by making two baskets in quick succession in the opening part of

the first quarter. Princeton responded \vith one basket, but during the length of the quarter was
unable to put another through, although shots at the basket were numerous. The first quarter
ended 10-2 in favor of Yale. At the opening of the second quarter Princeton came back with
three baskets, and then the score kept piling up on both sides but with Yale always a little in

the lead. At the end of the third quarter the score stood 24-23 in Yale's favor. Then the real

excitement began. A field goal by Princeton and a free throw by Yale tied the score and there

it stayed for about half the last quarter. After much pretty passing, Princeton broke the spell

and shot ahead for the first time. Once ahead nothing seemed to stop them; they kept on shoot-

ing until the final gun went otf when the scorest ood 34-26 in favor of Princeton. The game
showed a lot of good playing and the spirit along the sidelines was all that could be asked.

A

I

YALE
Top Roil-: Canode, Clark, Kindliman,

Scudder.

Sfro7id Roil-: \\'ord, Cracp'. Hummel.
Bottom Ro^u: Aldrich, Capt.

PRINCETON
W'haley, Closson, Kurtz, Wilkins
Rugh, McCahon, Wood.

Gieene, Capt.

! ii'
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game is

a major

The classification "Minor Sports" is made

to include those sports which the girls will be

likely to enjoy individually after they leave col-

lege. Thus, under this heading comes tennis,

golf, archery, lawn bowls, swimming, hiking,

and "biking." Formerly, the golf practice and

instruction were necessarily limited by the exig-

encies of the climate to the spring and fall of

the year; but this year the Gym acquired an in-

door "golf cage" which enabled the "golf bugs"

to flourish all winter and almost any time of day

one could see some enthusiast swinging a driver

or placing a nice mashie shot against the padded

can \ as at the back of the cage. Probably some

future female "Gene Sarazen" will ascribe her

success to her faithful practice in the Oberlin

Golf Cage!

le\ Hall, although a team game, is also classified as a 'Minor Sport'. This

rapidly gaining in popularit\- and may become in the future, with basketball,

winter sport.
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Inariitng l^nua^s

A boarding house is an extraordinarj- domicile, well subdivided, having a tele-

phone which is sometimes answered, a dining room and a fireplace. The dining room

is used to make \ . W. C. A. announcements, to sing "Happy Birthday," and to guess

what the desert is going to be. The fireplace serves as a wastebasket, and when it is in

use, as a substitute for conversation.

Thanksgiving dinners were originated by the Men's Commons with the assis-

tance of the Pilgrims, and the custom so spread to, and was elaborated on by the

Oberlin boarding houses with their battalion of culinary artists that today the custom

is observed even in the East. So much for the gastronomical phase.

All claims to fame carry the attribute of having originated some famous prase,

as 'Shoot if you mu>t this old gray head.' So to the Oberlin boarding house belongs

the credit for that wail, 'There's no gas this morning.'

If truth were beauty this page would ri\al French Hall, but it's not the purpose

to tell how in the future men will turn to this volume, and opening at a well-worn

place, say, "Here's the spot where—etc." or "Remember the night when— et cetera"

because those spots anrd nights are "pictured ahead. Kodaked as you go."

This is fimpl\' a prospectus to introduce the following section since portraying

to an Oberlin audience the function of a boarding house is like telling the janitor

tb.ere's no heat. It's no novelt\ , because he's used to it. The real exhibit of the

hou'e life lies in the pages ahead.

;
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OVID BAIN
Dining Room Head

(El|p OlDumtrnts

J. K. BISCHOFF
Matron

One of the mcist effectn e steps taken toward the realization of a hij^her standard

of fellowship amonij; the men of Oherlin was the reorganization of the "Men's Com-
mons" at the beginning of the fall of 1922. Three students were chosen by the Com-
mons Committee to work with the group there and develop the desired spirit and fel-

lowship. J\Ir. Bischoff as a Matron of the Men's Building kept a faithful and watch-

ful eye on the development. The efforts of Arthur Winters, Harold Wood, and
Arthur Martin were effecti\e, and at the start of this fall the nucleus of a splendid

fellowship group had been started and was ]iassed on to those who were to have

charge this year.

Ovid Bain, as Heatl of the Dining Room, Ray (libhons as Chaplin, and Ne\in
Balliet as Head Waiter, took up the work as passed on to them, and ser\ ing in the

capacities as abo\e indicated, added another successful chapter to the enterprise. Mr.
Bischoff has at all times been untiring in his efforts to aci'omplish the best possible

for the "Men's Commons."

This >ear has been pronounced b\' man\- as being a tremendous success. Oberlin
looks Avith pride at the "Commons," the largest organized group of men in college

where fellowship and lo\alty de\elop to the highest degree.

NEVIN BALLIET
Ik'ad Waiter

R.W C;1BB()\\^

Chaplain
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EXOTERIC CUB
Tof' Roii:: Brown. S. Dittenhaver, M. Dittenhaver, Cairns, Wright, F. tjrover.

Second Roil-. 1. tJreen, Sedgdick, Wetzel, Dunscumb, Vocom, Thomas, Clark, Humes, H. Cirover.

Bottom Roil: C. CJreen, Stenger, Klotz, Paiicoast, Day, Calcatera, Loveland, Flower, Auten.
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KLINEFELTERS

Tup Kdv.-: \\'hitne\, Pcarce, Zurcher, lloane, I^ietrich, Smith, C'hli^tian. Cirant.

Fcurth Rii-^i : \'aughii. C'lirlisN, Longman, de Vvver, Barnes.

T/iird Roii.-: Mrs. Kleinfelter, Haight, Whittlesey, Rentier, Chapell, Shclilon, Kis;

Second Row. Grcsh, Hughs, Waller, Koeferl, White, Lafever.

Bottom Ro-j.: Templet(in, Mathys, Ordway, Schwahn, Cook, Clark, Pearson.
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- LORD COTTAOE

Top Roiu: Eckels, Armstutz, Chakatuiian, Dobbins, Chakerian. Mrs. Wagner, Dudley, Mc
Dowell, Treat, MacKenbie, Mayer, Walters, Walker, Wells, Foshey. Watts, Iwaya, Wong.

Fifth Roil". Bates, Dobbins, Hemmons, Lownsbury, Larsen, Ennis, Terry, Hohler.

Fourth, Roii-. Lower, Smith, Hart, Stroh, Peterson, Cnithrie.

Third Ro^i.-: Delamater, Wilson, Kate, Humphrey, Nichols, Eichlenberger, Hildebrand.

Second Roii-. Cameron. Dennison, Sockett, Bee, Wallace, Kirkvvood, Dean.

Bottom Row. Abbey, Eddy, Cottle, Moore, Silver, Fairchild, Silver.
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CEDARC'ROFl'

Tup Rii^^-. Prindle, Munx, Obenhau-., Smith. Hannawalt.
Hiittiim Riiit: Brown. Halliet, Cllazier.

RKHARDS
Top Rii^i-: Zeller. Hi!berr\', Niederhauser. Seaman. Aino^, Ainlev

RitlKim Ro^i-: Newcomb, Cliil.l, Mrs. Rirliards. Lewandoski. CSibbnns
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Ray Qibbons
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William H,Seaman
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Eolxwrn B/Zeller f
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''When hetter'^^&vw^'are made,

well show them"





There is a ghastly screeching beast

That breathes blue sparks by night,

And crawls to Birmingham or east,

And kills if ^^ rong or right.

Its green and orange horror lend,

With three sharp eyes to guide
;

And high upon the other end

A little tail that's tied.

One day last fall—its sides bulged out

With screeming girls and bo^s

—

It turned to east its muddy snout

With haughty equipoise.

But Case was beat—we felt repaid

Though Cleveland got our gold
;

Triumphant then to Oberlin

The COLORED LOCAL rolled.

OUR CONTRIBUTORS

Dorothy Lloyd

John Brown

Mary Herr

Marv Ames

-Marion Bow

Howard Shaw

Frances Barnard
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pprpttnial SuUptin

of

Aubtrl^n ^knllttrli

Same (Jld Line No. 31416

Presiding: Officer: King Henry C

O^rnrral Sitfarmattntt

Aubirlyn is situated in a bog about fi\e miles east of Kipton, Ohio. It has con-

nections by rail and tire with a good deal of the outside world, and has its own water.

The price of books is terrible.

Aubirlyn was founded many years ago when the town was nothing but arboretum.

It was formerly supposed that manual labor was made a part of the curriculum in

order to shunt the arboretum out of the way and to build a reservoir so the rain

wouldn't' ha\e to spread all over the campus, but there has recenth been unearthed

unquestionable e\idence of what was known as the "Coffeepot Scandal." Mr. Gib-

son, it is now known, influenced the facultv to force the boys to work in order that

they might have spending mone\ . (Mr. Gibson's coffee in those da\s was called

by the students "frigishlam"—from Latin, "frigidus," cold, and German "schlamm,"
mud.) But when the first taylor moved to town and the lads took to the pressing

business instead of hoeing peanuts, they suffered so from the lack of exercise that it

wrs necessary to put up a buildmg to protect them from the elements. There are

now several.

The expenses for Aubirlyn SkoUitch range from 7,000,000 to 9,000,000 potato

peelings a year, depending on the student's abilit\" to keep his pants pressed by put-

ting them under his matress and his willingness to shave with the same soap as he uses

fm his neck and ears.
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Aubirl\n is famous for its liberalism. There are no rules for women, and only

one for men, "Follow the Walks." There aren't even proctors for examinations.

The student merely signs his name in the book so they can see whether he was the

ime who wrote his high school credentials. In 1867 the\' caught a man this way,

and made him apologize.

For those who want to know liow Aubirlyn is when it isn't raining, there is

a summer school.

1 here are se\eral student publications, but onl\- one worthy of note, the "High-
oh-high." Its policy is to fool all the people all the time.

Admission

Definition of a unit: A unit is that thing which shows or indicates the measure-

i\
ment of the amount of time wasted representing about as much as the approximate

/ \ equivalent of that which means one semi-semester's worth of the full quota of work
I

I
\ for high school students.

j

,; / I \Vell, to get into the Skollitch, it is necessar\ to present a dozen and a quarter
/

V /> of these. The candidate must learn by heart what it says about Aubirlyn on the / '

United States Tire sign two miles west of town. He must be able to define the ' '

word "dogmatic" and be able to use it as much as the New \ork Times uses "inevi-

table." A classifying examination is given, and those who use the word fifteen or

more times on one page are classified Hyperfreshmen, those falling below, Dumb-
freshmen.

UXDERGR.ADUATE WORK
There are five departments of the skollitch, offering courses as follows:

j

j
Department of Learning and Labor i

Variously named Principles and Appreciation, Theory and Practice, Science

and Art, and Lecture Laboratory. Courses under supervision of men who radiate

character and right living. Especial attention is given to teaching women how to

i\ ash dishes and men how to make beds. Students are also taught how to differen-

tiate between the sounds made by the vocal students of the Conser\atory and those (

made bv the fire department. A svstematic refutation is made of the great book, /'i

"All Work and No Play Makes Jack."
<i

Department of Service and Reactions.

Lectures, quizzes, and outside reading. Credit granted in proportion to reaction

of student. Leads to degree of S. Y. (Y. M. C. A. Secretary.) Special psychological

studies of workings of honor system and "Keep Off Grass" signs. All classes meet / \

Tuesda\, \Vednesday, Thursdin', and Friday at 12. / ll\

Department of Liberalism. \' )

Prereouisite, Chemistrv 1. Students are required to read College Magazine and

;Aubirhn Review. Amount of work per week depends on liberalism of instructor J

and endurance of student. Clas^'es in Chapel Postures for the Sleepy are for Juniors
\

onlv and meet at the same time as the classes of the above department. Monthly .•

j

tours, teaching detriments of narrow mindedness and provincialism, extending some- ^ " '

times as far west as Norwalk and as far north as Lorain. Women are not allowed
""

to wear knickers on these trips. In order to teach the association of life and archi-
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tfcture with respect to liberalism, all classes except the one mentioned above are held

on (or in) the lawn facing Peters Hall. A new course on Heating Plant Liberalism

is soon to be opened which will study the feasibility of running the underground
heating conduits under the walks to keep them free from ice througii the winter.

Department of Traditions

Offering courses in History of Aubirlyn, Aubirl^n's History, Early Stories of

Aubirlyn, Mediaeval History of Auhirlui, Aubirlyn's Early Progress, and Who's
Been Who. Leading to degrees of S. A. (Accomplished Somniloquist) , T. H. M.
(Master of Troglodytical History), and E.E.A. (Authority on Early Etiquette).

Students are taught the harm of following the rules of Roberts, Nelson Doubleday,

and Lionel Strongfort when tradition can always be resorted to. Includes study of

the lives of great men, such as the Smith Brothers and W. L. Douglas who pegged

shoes at the age of seven. A new course will be offered in the year 1924-1925 called

How to Develop the Chest Expansion of \ our Memory Book. Another is soon

to be offered called Hydrometeorlogical Antiquarianism, which means Wh\- We LTsed

to Have So Much More Snow Than We do Now. Whenever there are two or more
students who care to take it, a course is given of The Translation King James Alade
of the Bible, which you must admit was a prett\- good job especialh' for one man
to do all alone.

Department of (3verorganization.

A number of scholarships, fellowships, and hardships are offered in this depart-

ment, and its courses are prerequisite to becoming editor of the skoUitch paper.

Courses offered: Why All Schools Are Viciously Overorganized, The Trouble With
the World, Aubirlyn's JVLalady, The Day of Misog3ny, The Icositetrahedron or the

Cube? and Misological Deontology. Phi Beta Kappa keys are passed out at the end

of each term. Students are taught to look at their garters ever^' morning so they will

not be fooled by the overorganization of the business world, and are required to \\rite

a thesis on the Russian Constitution.

THE ATHLETIC FIELD
The Scene of Many Sprints.
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Alpl)ab?t Aprflpos tn Aubtrlyn

Vlv A
. A—Abbreviation for "Awful." (Few students are so fortunate as to receive this

/' grade.) A-| "AwfuUv poor."
" ACTIVITIES— see dating.

'

,

J

ALARM CLOCK—an eye opener.

r, APOLLO— (a) Lair of iniquity infested b}- cinema and blind dates.

(b) Once a Greek god, now an old friend of Mr. Martin.

/ ARBORETUM—Campustrv Lab. Attendance inquired (into.)

'-' ..." B
BLISS—State of mind prevalent among Freshmen. An illustration of the old slogan

/, "Ignorance is—."

/ 1

' BRILLIANTINE—Polish giving luster to wood and bone.
'

' BROWNING HOUSE—Abode of peace and quiet de\oted to eradication of dark
'\ '

'" brown taste.

CANE— Chief support of Oberlin Co-ed.

CEDARCROFT—Annex to Lorain County Children's Home.
CULTUR.E—Eastern product marked by use of broad "a," correct grammar and

quotations. A mild disease prevalent among facult}' but appearing seldom in

student body. Not contagious.

CYNIC— (a) One disappointed in love.

(b) Yiddish for the place where dishes are washed.

\ D
'i DATING— (see outside activities) Akin to lo\e only in that it is blind. Results in

I ; strikes and lockouts.

j \
DEAN—Male or female deity "in loco parentis." Varieties: Cole, Call, Hart.

1

'•
' DICKENS—Terpischorian artist, originator of the Oliver Twist.

\.\, DISTINCTION—The trade mark of a new brand.
'. DUMB-BELL— Species extinct in Oberlin.

,,
- E

j\ EDUCATION—Patent medicine guaranteed as panacea for all social and industrial

[ ! \ ills. Very dangerous in small doses.

FLUNK—Peace without victory. ' ''
,

W .

^^

G '

GOLD-DIGGER—Once a fort\-niner, now a thirtv-six-er.

S, I

GOLD-FISH—See Flapper.
'

' H
HARD-BOILED—Condition arri\ ed at \\Wi\t li\ ing in hot water without becoming

cracked.

L .

IGNORANCE—Bliss.

INFERIORITY COMPLEX—Class of '27.
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JEREMIAH—Bis; leaguer in Freshman Bible. ' ~

K
KREUGER—Wisconsin's Advertising Manager. .

^

L
EINE—That form of prose; running according to a prescribed scheme substituted

for original conversation, repeated indefinitely, climax indeterminate, sometimes

with refrain, sometimes without.

LO\ E—This is the onl\- Oberlin institution not regulated by honor s\stem.

M
MONASTERS—Headquarters for Theology. Better known as Scoundrel Hall.

See page 82. - .

j

.
^

. . . .

'

/'

NOTE-BOOK—Performs the same function as a walking stick, sweat shirt, or j'

other artificial aid in securing a collegiate appearance.
{ ,

.NOTES—Proper contents of a note book or starched cuffs and foundation of the i ;

Conservatory.

O
ONE—One missing link between the \illage and ci\ilization.

P
PHI BETA KAPPA—One of the minor organizations on Oberlin's already over-

organized campus.

Q
. . 1

(jL'IZ—That which appears oftenest when wanted least and in partnership with /}
Rec Hall gi\es Road Scholarships minus the financial assistance.

f \

^
- |lROOAl-MATE—Colleague with ^^•hom secrets, spreads from home, fits of anger, and | /

clothes are shared. Guaranteed not to wear threadbare in less than six months.
"

ALMBRLLLA—Contraption left once at lihrar\- and taken awa\ four times.

V
\ OLUNTEER— See Student—Band. Oberlin— Fire Department.

W
\VHEEL CHAIR—Adult species of baby carriage.

X
EXISTENCE—The collegiate branch of the survival of the fitteft.

^ . M. \'. A.
—"Your Money \ 'ere After."

z
ZEBRA— "Sport model of a jackass."
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STILLMAN
LILLIAN GISH

"THE WHITE SISTER"
»t,i»r«tii»Hiimi'irWlil<rt«itWlllfl««l

vmmer put'sittls ofmejcictLl-hu

!yk& (h-aol'Li^U Gu^et-lefore dttcit^er^mKmk
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WILL THE PERSON who took the

picture of sitting bull in a standing

position from the Hi-O-Hi office please

return the same to—T. J. Oatmeal.

LOST—Spoon I stole in Gibson's be-

tween Gibson's and Men's Building.

Iron plate with round end to handle.

N. Igma.

LOST—Volume of Congressional rec-

ord dropped over rail in Peters Court;
valuable to me alone as scrap book.

Sam X. Fsih

FOL'ND—On banks of reservoir, one

platinum engagement ring, single set-

tint?-. Apply j\'Ir. Worker.

FOUND—Meal Ticket for Gibson's.

I can't use it as I eat at the May-
flower. Fellina Rut.

WANTED—Copy of the Oberlin Cgl-
leee ALigazine. I know no one who

reads it, and can't seem to get hold of

a copy. Litta Rarv.

FOR SALE—Small ALahoeanv table b\-

a colleee girl with beautifullv shaped
legs. Shown b\- appointment. ]\Iell N.
Kolh

, A n\ craft Cottatre.

BUNGALOWS now beine built in

West Elyria and East Kipton will be
finished in time for the Tune rush. Elec-
tric lights in all rooms but living room ;

breakfast room; no kitchen; stcnm
heated di\an ; fireplace in ever\- room :

no telephones garbage collections, or
deliveries to bother. Studv equinned
with Radio tuned for International Co---

respondence Schools;. Lot include- Ro^f
arbor and p-arden. 'Jacob Selemoff, 003
South Collelmgan Street.

EQUIP your bicycle with Balloon Tires.

Can be blown up with the mouth

;

absorb shocks when hitting trees ; bring

pedals nearer the ground making it easier

to get off; flatness of tires on bottom

enables bicycle to stand alone. I. !\I.

Crook.

WHEN IN TROUBLE call our serv-

ice department ; only garage in town
owning one of the new patented Ford
Separators; separates Ford from student

without removing from ditch. Clear-

mud and Shoeburn.

THE CAUSE of Spring Fever is now
known. Rectify your globules with

the new preparation of Dr. Saul Ted
P. Nutt's, made of Arboretvmi roots and

Mayflower soup. Anybody's corner

drug store.

DISCOVERY of the ages! A syrup

which gives you solid sleep in class yet

keeps your e3'es open and an interested

expression on your face. Sells like hot

dofs. Ao-ents wanted in every boarding

bouse Write to American National

H\ pc'lethargic Auto-educational Con-
trol Corporation, Torpor Bide., New
^ork.

FOR SALE cheap 25 ride ticket on

Green Line. Good between Oberlin

and Berlin Heiehts. 24 rides left. Come
early and a\oid the rush. Call X2
Oberlin Review.

HOW TO EXCUSE CUTS—new
p?mphlet just out ; treats questions

(itbc's don't dare to touch. B. Free.

ARE YOU BASHFUL? selfconscious?

Feel at ease, e^'en before a Baldwin
girl i write for booklet "Simon Funda-
me'itpl. the Dumbbell." Inert Insti-

tute, Infant Ips\\ ich.
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LACK OF discipline!

A Few Seconds of SpccJ Make His Greal Hour of Triumph

Thrill of Man Hunt Bringslot Man Hunt Brings .-, ^, ' ^^ ^
Joy to Young WomanlHlS Gift tO hLer

]

Cas tk Odd Girl Win Popuiarity?^ Test THtS Out
Truly Persouail He Feels | forYourself—\
Attention

So>/,aima Our 11-', LI L„pulu^ .1, t'l .

Blulnp'3 la Svulsess^^^^^^^^H^^I^HHwhst Do-s Fauthaw K<

m /\

V il'

'ft

I
\^
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Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Nov.

Sept. 18, 1923—First da}- of registration. Freshman Louis McLean, asked how he

got here, replies, "On Green Line." Is told this is good place to develop it.

French Hall sold 7 times by sophomore Wallingfords.

Sept. 20.—FRFSHAIP^N write sweethearts and parents just

what college is like. Classes begin. Students told to learn,

labor,and be liberal. Ovid Bain, King of Commons, warns
200 Freshmen not to gesticulate with forks.

Sept. 30.—FRESHMAN GIRL, Excited over first date, uses

perfume atomizer for nose spray.

Oct. 1.—BASHFUL member of the Class of '27, making first

call on dean: "Is the bean dizzv.

"

19.—STUDENT directories come out. Mr. Bell adds four operators to Ober-
lin branch of system.

27.—OBERLIN beats Amherst. Four men seen on cam-

pus who didn't bum their wa\ to game.

31.—WILLIAM SEAMAN makes his debut in Chapel.

Origin of the famous address, "To amplify or not to

amplify."

WE learn from Mr. Moret that back in Eg\pt the

higher the dancing girls kicked the higher the grain would

grow. No wonder the\ had corn to burn.

Nov. 6—OBERLIN'S enrollment announced as 1199. 1198

students cuss weather. One student doesn't wake up all day.

Nov. 23.—OBERLIN welcomes W. I. A. S. G. Delegates,

advances 134 points.

Nov. 24.—CLARENCE HILBERRW precariously poised on

table edge at banquet of delegates, tries to support self by

leaning against swmgmg doors.

Nov. 29.—THANKSCjIVING DANCES. iVIan in power-

house makes liberal bonus by having generators break down.

Dec. 1.—SECOND enire day passes without rain. Mud
thickens. Also Men's Building Banquet.

Dec. 11.— PROFESSOR STURGIS announces unannounced

test, corroborating theorv that men are rational.

Dec. 13.—WINTER meteorlogically begins. Students have the "Wh\ Don't They
Turn on Some More Heat Blues."

November Number of College Magazine comes out.

Labelled December. Rumors that subscriptions have risen

to fourteen.

Dec. 16.—STATISTICS on Con Prom published: Collar

buttons borrowed—743 ; Collars put on without helo

—

2; Men forgetting where thev borrowed Tuxedos—97;

Florists retired—3; Mone> lost by Taxi Company be-

cause of trood weather—$54.00.

Jan. 21, 1924.—SOUTHEAST corner of roof of men's Building badly strained as

orator in Phi Kappa Pi room proclaims virtues of K. K. K.

Co-educational stock

lit i^/ J 1777
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Feb. 2.—END of first semester. College turns out fine men. Cupid applies foi

admission to Conservatory. Investigation on part of girls discloses graft.

Feb. 21.— 1199 STUDENTS make solemn vows to get up and

work tomorrow.

Feb. 22.-7 STUDENTS up for breakfast. 3 more by

lunch. 25 out for dinner. 1164 students praise Wash-
ington.

Feb. 29.—BLUE LAW disregarded for Leap Year. Both

Blues and Laws forgotten. Taxi Company buys two new
cabs, and Tea Room stock rises forty points. Girls assure

themselves of passing at least three subjects for the price

of three meals.

Mar. 10.—"SPECKS" BALDWIN falls asleep playing at "Rec." Couple collides

with pillar, causing Rice Hall to list to starboard. Gaines

holds it while Williams straightens steel girder, thus

averting damage to piano and dance floor.

April 1.—CHOCOLATE-COATED rock salt and cloth pan-

cakes in order. Youth feel foolish, letting banana split

and corn fritter. Fish bawl, making apple sauce. This

starts race, and salad dressing, sees egg beat.

April 9.—END of Spring Recess. Recitations begin 8 A. M.
Celebrations begin 9 A. M. Hallucinations begin 10 A.

M.
bed.

May 1.

Torpor sets in at 11. Faculty and student body call it day and go back to

Anril 15.—MAN in Men's building said to have used bath tub

instead of shower.

April 16.—MAN pardoned, as he proves he was only figuring

out how to employ tub to get to classes.

April 26.—BEST Class has Prom. Two dozen members of

class decides that his current One and Only Inspiration is

the one to marry.

April 27.—TWENTY FOUR Juniors kick selves and make
s\\eeping statements about opposite sex.

A REVIEW Editor drowns— writer's cramp. Students of all departments

unanimousU decide to take no cuts next year till the first of Ma'
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How mam watches has this tliint; ruined?

The originator of man\- sayings: 'Seven minutes of—'We Won!'—'Time tor

church'
—

''*> e eocis, we're hite.'
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AB-Chi
Establishzd 1875

THE A. B. Chase Piano offers more than

mere surface qualities— intrinsically it is a

valuable instrument. No expense is spared in

securing the best of materials and skilled piano

builders develop each A. B. Chase with personal

and interested attention to every detail.

The A. B. Chase Piano is an artistic achieve-

ment. It will give you everything that you

could ask for in a piano and the years will add

to the rich resonant singing quality of its tone.

Select an A. B. CHASE for your home—
the Piano you have knoun at Oterlin.

A. B. CHASE PIANO CO.
Division L'nited Piano Corporatii^n

NORWALK, OHIO
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Cut Flowers and Plants

for all

Occasions

H. A. Cook the Florist

63 S. Main Phone 359

Me.ii!-cr r T a A

THE ALUMNI PIN
For Graduates of

Oherlin College

Heavy Solid Gold icitli Safety Catch

$4.00

Small Size

$3.50

Fob Attach uients Extra if Desired

75c

HracLiuartcrs f„r

a.llcL'c Jrwf Iry of All Kimls

Mall Orders Filled Promptly

Herrick & Shreffler
7 W. College St. Oberlin, Ohio

Enjoy Good Eats at

GIBSON'S

Lunches

Baked Goods

Ice Cream

Candy

All made in our own factory

and kitchens

Reunion at Rome ot Oberhnites who

bummed then- way to Europe,

Summer '23
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FINE PAPERS
GIFTS

STUDENT SUPPLIES

HAYLOR'S
BOOKS and STATIONERY

The People's Banking

Company
15 S. Main St.

OBERLIN, OHIO

Every Banking Service extended

to Students the same as to every

resident of this Community

!li

Lict us serve you

I. L. PORTER, Cashier

We
News Printing

Company
48 S. Main Street

Anything in printing

from a card to a book.

WILBUR H. PHILLIPS, Manager
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'All work and no play, makes Jack"

'—See page 309.

A. F. Champney

Coal, Coke, Wood

Flour, Grain

Feed

BUILDER'S SUPPLIES

88 S. Main Phone 12:

HERFF-JONES COMPANY

Designers and Manufacturers

oj

SCHOOL and COLLEGE JEWELRY
INDIANAPOLIS

lEWELERS TO OBERLIN COLLEGE

Pai/e Three Hundred Ti:enty-tn.i.o



The

Style Center

A Quality Store

for

Wcmen's Wear

E L ^' R I A

Perfect Diamonds

Platinum and Diamond

Jewelry

Highgrade Watches

Gifts That Last

Chas. H. Savage
401 Broad Street

ELYRIA OHIO

Allen's

Boot Shop
Elyrids Niftiest

Slioe Store

The home of pretty styles

for men and women

347 BROAD ST. ELYRIA

Cloaks, Suits, Dresses

and Millinery

Silk Hosierx and Underwear

Stocks complete at all times

Courteous Salespeople

to Attend You

Ehria's Largest and Finest

DEPARTMENT STORE

Mercantile Co.
ELYRIA. O.
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OBERLIN BOOKS
What It means to he a Christian
(Bosworth) $ 50

Laws of Friendship (King) 75

Rational Livmg (King) 1.50

A New Mind for a New Age (King) 1.50

History of Music (Dickinsohn) 3.00

Student's Book of Inspiration
(Dickinson) 1 5(1

Essentials in Conducting (Gchrkens) I 75

Harmonv for Ear, Eve and Key-
board (Heacox) (New) 150

Seeing Life Whole (New) (King) 1 ,50

Above sent Postpaid on

receipt of Price

Mail orders solicited for

Books or Music

A. G. Comings & Son
OBERLIN, OHIO Silent Argument for the leachnig

Profession

fS

f^

]

OBERLIN
SAVINGS BANK
COMPANY

IBSI

Don't Wait for

Set Your Watch

Beneath that clock is the entrance
perfer to do their banking, probab

equipped to giv

The Oberlin S

"0

Resources.

the Chape

by the Cloc

to the bank whei
ly because it is

them prompt hel

lavings Ba
n the Corne

One and One-Hal

1 Bell to Ring

c on the Corner

e a majority of Oberhn students

convenient and so splendidly

pful attention.

nk Company
r"

f Millions

I 'A
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WH I TE
Studios

154b Broadway

New York, N. Y.

Photographers to the

iq25 Hi-O-Hi

^
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Yi'^M/l^JJy
npHK BLSINESS COLLEGE AT OBERLIN is now ixtiardcd as the leading school

-*- of business training in the middle West. It was the first Business College to be
pLiced upon the Accredited List of Ohio Colleges by the State Department of Public
Instruction and more of its graduates hold State Certificates than any other similar

scho(^l. Its students are high school graduates which has had much to do in giving

I his school us reputation for thorough work.

C. H. MERTHE & CO.

A large business, like a large bu Iding

must be built upon a toimd ition that

will stai d the test of time.

Reliabil ty. efficiency, service
, quality,

truth, and courtesy are some of the im-

portant pillars 111 the foundation o this

institution.

V ESTAL S SHOES
First in Stylc First ill Quality

A fittin g service that is different. If you are hard to fit, s ee

Elyria, Ohit VESTAL Eiv™ , Ohio
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%
HartSchafTner

8^Marx
Clothes

Clothe 5 and Furn shings

of

QUALITY
Trunks and Leather Goods

J. V. HILL

Copies of the

1924 Hi-O-Hi
may be had at all second-hand
book stores, and where children's

games are sold.

The Family Book
Cut-outs for the kiddies and a

colored comic section for college

students. This book is so full of

Its subject that it sticks out of

the cover— see pages 134-135 of

the book, reading from left to

right respectively.

Fifteen minutes a day will be more
than sufficient. Certain passages and
pictures may be omitted when reading

ro children. A large number ot these

copies are to be had for the asking at

270 East College.

Jf. S. Neiderhauser.

We are the oldest shoe repairing

shop in Oherlin

Why not look us up?

RIVERS
40 S. Main Street
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KELLER-KOAT

7924-/925 Classes

wear Keller-Koat Sweaters

KELLER-KOAT

QUR KNITTING MILL is devoted to the making
^-"^ of the finest Shaker Knit Sweaters in America.

Our method of sewing e\ery garment by hand thru-

out— makes Keller-Koat the outstanding Sweater

of excellence.

The Keller Knitting Co.
CLE V E LA .V D

Sole Agents for Oberlin PFAFF & MORRIS

Fiiije Three Hundred Ticenty-eiffht



Save— Succor—Sacrifice

Something must be done. Every
day and every day waiters— Big
waiters — Sub -Waiters — Short

Waiters—Head waiters are starv-

mg, and we, the Syncopated
Waiter Servers of Ober'.in are

helpless m this emergency be-

cause of lack of funds.

Donate Today and Sleep

Happy Tonight

Moneys must be in the form
of Russian Rubles or German
Marks. The price of one Movie
ticket will keep a waiter from
Gibson's. There will be a pav
table in the foyer of French Hall
on Memorial Day from right

after lunch until a little while

later. Opportunity knocks but
once and charity begins at home.

The Best

in Drugs

and we either have it. will

get it. or it isn't made.

Whitman s and

Apollo Candies

KOD.AK FINISHING
24-Hour Ser\ice

OHLY'S
Corner Drug Store

We've been glad to

Be of service to you

In various ways and

Shall be ready to

Continue so when you

Return in September.

B.&W.
Variety Store

Phone 5

13 West College Street

White Winas of 40 So. Prof.
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PFAFF &
MORRIS

The Store that

Men Approve

9 SO. K4AIN ST.

KAPPA BETA
PHI TRYOUTS

J Line 5 — 12

All those interested in repre-

senting Oberlin on the road

or elsewhere next yej.r report

dail\- during this period to the

quarries. You will receive an-

nouncement of your election

somctune during the summer.

N. C. SOLE

Tailoring Jor Men

Ed. \ '. Prue 6- Co.

WM. T. BEHR
7 South Main St. OBERLIN, OHIO

Exclusiie Local Dealer
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^tjE tri)t a. ^. ©. €.

9l0SOCiatell ^^ » member of the A. S. O C. you
should be associated with and boost all

its activities. The A. S. O. C. needs you,

and if you will take advantage of all the

A. S. O. C. offers you, we feel sure you
will apppreciate its aims and be a willing

supporter of all its activities.

gjflt^pftf'g We want particularly to draw your at-

tention to the A. S. O. C. activities on
the campus this year.

Oberlin College Magazine

The Oberlin Review

U. L. A. Lecture Course

Oberlin Varsit\ Debate

"SERVICE" is the motto of the A. S.

O. C. and the conducting of these activ-

ities is for the sole purpose of serving

you. SUPPORT these activities and
help them to

—

''Maintain a Heritage of Quality"

PATRONIZE and SUPPORT

The Associated Students

Interests of Oberlin College
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TAXI
SUCCESSORS TO B & J CAB COMPANY

\ J& J /

\ YELLOW /
JONES \ CAB / JACKSON

Phone 245 \ CO./ Phone 508 W

PHONE 570

SERVICE is our motto

OUT-OF-TOWN TRIPS OUR SPECIALTY
BAGGAGE TRANSFER AND LIGHT TRUCKING

ENCLOSED CARS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Universal Co,
HEADQUARTERS

29 E. College St.

Cleaning, Dyeing, Altering,

Repairing, Dressmaking,

Coats Relined, Hemstitching,

Buttons made to order.

These are a few things we do.

A friend in need is

a friend indeed'

'

Let us serve you

!

Dr.

Paul C. Colegrove
PHYSICIAN

Phone 285

Dr.
L. H. Trufant
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Phone 583 K
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PHI KAPPA PI KKAIERMTY HOISK
Note the Congenial Men and the Awaiting Conveyances

You will always find the

Largest Stock of

Cut Flowers and Plants

HUMM'S
Greenliuuses

Corsages our Specialty

We are Members of the

Florists' Telegraph Delivery

182 E. Lorain St. OBERLIN

YOU ALL KNOW

HOBBS

For Good Eats

and Party Work

CALL ON HIM

East College Street
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HOBBS
Billiard Parlor

Free Ticket to Apollo Theati\'

zvith 6jc Pool or Billiards

Cigars, Cigarettes,

Candy, Lunch

^0 S. Main St. OBERLIN, O.

Students

:

—Have your Summer l\odak

Finishin/^ a Success—

Mail your work trom camps, etc., to

FRANK T. COOKE
Haxlors'

A Recognized Profession
Chiropractic holds a wonderful future for the COLLEGE
A/.-\.\.—A new and modern science tor the preservation

of health and longer life. A profession which carries pres-

tige and serves humanity.

The CLE\ELA.\D CH IROPRACTK\ COLLEGE is

recognized by the State Medical Board.—The instruction,

including Diagnosis, Laboratory work and X-Ray, is ot

the best. We have clinic facilities that only a large city

can give. Our faculty represents the best that is in

Chiropractic.

For further information write or phone

Cleveland Chiropractic College
3803 Prospect Ave. CLEVELAND, OHIO

Dr. Evan I-islicr, Prts. Pliont: Rami. 35^4 Dr. Erni-sr J. Smith, D.an.
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An Umbrella to cover

Your New Spring Duds

Will Keep them New

When it Rains like Suds

A. R. KIMPTON
7 SO. MAIN STREET

OBERLIN, OHIO

School Catalogs and Illiistranons

Dance Programs and Invitations

INVESTMENTS
MOODY

RECOMMENDS
UTILITY SECURITIES

We h;

take vholc the

theand attractive c

today. More favorably and intelligently regu-

lated than the steam railroads ; fundamentally
more stable in every respect than the average
industrial enterprise ; the public utilities of the

country face an assured future confronted by
..le great problem — to finance expansion of

their facilities rapidly enough to take care of

the steadilv increasing volume of business of-

The stability of the

is du ntial cha cter.

ELECTRICAL PLANTS GREATLY
EXPANDED

About $6110.00(1. Hill) was imt into aiiilitioiial

: ower houses and extensions by the electric

beht and power industry of the country during

1923, because of the increased deinaitd.

TTILITIES ASK FOR AND NEED
PUBLIC CONFIDENCE AND

SUPPORT

The Oberlin Gas & Electric Co.
OBERLIN, OHIO

Leather Dance Favors and Covers

Fraternity _and_^Class Stationery

The

Chas. H. Elliott Co.
T/w Largest College Engraving House in the JVorld

Commencement Invitations, Class

Dav Programs, Class Pins and Rings

Seventeenth Street and Lehigh Avenue

PHILADELPHIA

Wedding Invitations

Calling Cards, Menus

Fraternity and Class

Inserts for .\nnuals
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The JOHN LERSCH CO.

DRY GOODS AND
READY-TO-WEAR

Largest Store between Cleveland and Toledo.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT
AND PERSONAL ATTENTION

JOHN LERSCH & CO. ELYRIA. OHIO

Western Reserve University

The Institution that made Cleveland janwus.

Endiiwed with a chair (if natural historw a .stool oi ]iulitical

science, and a sofa of a couple of other subjects.

Reserve students are equally divided amon;^ dejiartnients

including law, medicine, dentistry, and police, h'lir those who
are musical there is a band which is strong- im brass. For
reference see the Dean of Oberlin College.

The Universitv has completed its umstieth year, crdwning
its glory by defeating the mightv Oberlin in football.

To parents of prospective students: ^'our children may be
located at all times either at the University or Keith's 105th

.Street Theatre.
Rules : There are two — "Watch out for the street cars."

and "count your change."
Henjamin Franklin made his "Early tn lied

—
" la^N' liefore

seeing Reserve.

// interested tvarn the Registrar.
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The initials of a friend

You will find these letters on many tools by which
electricity works. They are on great generators

used by electric light and power companies ; and

on lamps that light millions ofhomes.

They are on big motors that pull. railway trains

;

and on tiny motors that make hard housework

easy. ^

By such tools electricity dispels the dark and lifts

heavy burdens from human shoulders. Hence the

letters G-E are more than a trademark. They are

an emblem of service—the initials of a friend.

GENERAL EIECTRIC

i it:
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The Yocom Brothers

Company
The College Seasons Come and Go.

During the rush of the school years, or in

the more leisurely' vacation clays, we are

continually planning, sometimes months in ad-

vance, so to organize our buying and selling

that the Community, the College as an Insti-

tution, and the Students ma>' be served more

efficiently.

As the years pass, we thank our college

friends for their generous patronage, and hope

that in the future we may be able to serve

them e\en more acceptably.

The Yocom Brothers Company
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